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PRESIDENT WILSON AWAITS LIND’S REPORT.1,Wantoness and Cruelty Mark
Vancouver’s Strike Riots-Troops

Resting When Trouble Starts

CHALLENGER MODELLED AFTER COWES WINNER
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|Canadian Press Despatch]
D VANCOUVER, Aug. 16.—Two outbreaks'of rioting at Extension and South Wellington last

so far. The strikers were in a '
Inight exceeded in wantonness and cruelty all that"’ has taken place 

furious mood, and nothing was spared. In Manager Cunningham’s house, which was set on fire, 
were a number of canaries, and these were either burned to death or taken out of their cages and 
dashed against the walls. While this was going o-n the military are said to have been lolling about 
in the sunshine, and mob law prevailed all evening. A meeting was advertised to be held last night ~ 
to consider the terms offered to resume work in tlie Jingle Pot mine, but Colonel Hall, in charge of 
the military, proclaimed a meeting, which will bejheld this morning.

Organizer Farrington of the United Mine ^Yorkers of America is using every endeavor to 
induce the men to start work at Jingle Pot. f -
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Glenn Says “I’m Governor” to Sulzer’s Request to 

Have Matter Go Before the Courts—Nothing to 
Arbitrate—Sulzer’s Plan Receives a Setback.

»

.i
The first step in President Wilson’s Mexican policy has now been success

fully taken. In Mr. John Lind the President now has at Mexico City a personal 
l cannot and will not representative without affiliation in anything that has happened since the 

February coup d’etat.
The second step will be a report from Mr. Lind on the feasibility of toe pro

gramme of peace proposals discussed before he left Washington- Until such a 
report is received nothing will be done.

Determination not to recognize the Huerta government is a fixed principle

r

«late yesterday afternoon were that 
ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 16.—New j there would be an amicable adjust- 

Y_ork’s two governors, after the épis- ! ment. Mr. Sulzer’s lawyers -conferred 
tolary clash of yesterday, continued , with Mr. Glinn’s regarding possible 
to-day with increased bitterness their methods of taking the issue into the 
conflict for sole posession of the chief , courts, and it was generally' expected 
executive’s chair and functions. jthat a way of dcung this would be

The proposal of William Sulzer. the devised. ' Mr. Gtinfvs refusal to arbi- 
impeached Governor, tjiat he and his trate was a distinct surprise, to Mr. 
rival lay their respective claims before Sulzer’s friends, 
the courts for speedy settlement, 
to grief, last night. jLieutenant-Gov- 
ernor Glinn. who claims that he is 
acting Governor by virtue of Sulzer’s 
impeachment, notified Mr. Sulzer that reply to Mr. Sulzer's suggestion, 
he had no intention of asking any "Any attempt on my-part to do so or 
court save the court for the trial of to stipulate a method byvwhich it 
impeachment to decide the question. might be done would properly place 

Mr. Glinn’s refusal places the entire me in the position v*iiu poyv occupy— 
situation at sea again. Indications that of being impeached for malfeas

ance in office, 
attempt to do it.

“I hold myself in readiness-to per
form and shall perform every function 
df the office of Governor except inso
far as I am restrained by your illegal ^ (.|,e policy, 
action or by physical force.”

No one was wiHing to forecast this----------—-----
morning what the day woidd bring -------------------
forth.

SIR THOMAS UPTON [Canadian Press Despatch] !!
:While Sir Thomas Lipton and the designer. C. If. Nicholson, of Gosport, are 

religiously guarding details concerning the Shamrock IV., which is to contest 
for the America's Cup in 1914, the challenger admitted that the new yacht will 
be modelled on lines following those of the Margharita. the Cowes whiner.

The keel of the Shamrock IV. will be laid next month, and unless i here are 
unexpected hitches the yacht will he completed before next June. She will be 

f-isport In the new lockup yard.
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VAmong the reports current was one 
that 'Mr. Glinn expected to go in per
son to the executive chamber and at
tempt to perform the duties of the 
Governor. Mr. Sulzer asserted that I 
le had no intention tc relinquish any 
>f rite rights of the governorship.

The words "physical force” were 
brought into the controversy for the 
first time by Mr. Glinn’s letter.

“It is beyond my power to barter 
away any of the functions attached to 
the office in which I am placed by 
your impeachment,” reads Mr. Glinn’s

came ■
-

( This series of articles to be putt-1 now covered with farms and villages 
lished each Saturday in connection j was an unbroken region,: with.a.dense 
with over -thirty years of active jour- j forest growth fed by creeks and riv- 
nal'stic .life in' Brantford, will . not e.rs.. . .. ,
appear in any logical sequence, but The only denizens were wandering ] 
just as various incidents,'im;d ..events,1 trllees of Indians, and. .wild, besets, 
happen .to suggest thevisqlyc-v ,Syt;t.\ ' Beavers, abounded, on the creeks ar.,1 
of them . will, bg based on j researches 1 ih the swamps of -the 'J'o.wnships, and 
With regard to prevronsr days.) j tattle- snakes ..were alSri.Aju’rte com-

i moil. Bears and wolves were
w ,)e ,n ™°h ... ...............’;""
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: -ff ,Insanity Not Crime,

Dementia Prevalent

Wèstèrn Doctors Can Understand 
Why Men Arc

Lieut. Col Howard 4

IfOUT 1ST ' m
down for a promised story.

In like manner, it*might be well 
the commencement of this series if 
reminiscences 
Brantford and Brant ’County inci
dents and people, to begin hot quitt
ât the beginning, because that cannot 
be computed, and in years gone by 
this section of country was covered 
to a very great depth by glacial ice. 
but at any rate to the condition M 
affairs a little over a century ago.

The late M rr Wooden of Buriord
used to relate the Story of Sow -lie 
ami his brother were attacked ona 
evening by a number of huhgry 
wolves. They Were unarmed, bat 
were saved by climbing a tree. All 
night the animals tore at the trunk, 
and it was nearly gnawed through 
when daylight came artd the animals 
dispersed. .

The hears, as usual with bears 
everywhere, would riot attack a hu- 

Volonel Simeoei. a British officer, man being except- provoked, or 
had been captured by our neighbors, wounded, but they used to help them- 
dttritrg the War of Independence, and selves freely to stock and grains. The 
under very trying circumstances he late Mr. Thomas Lloyd Jones could 
was shown much kindness by an recall the scenes when in the tir-y 
American named Watson. When the village of Burford, news of a bear 

-struggle was. over, Siriicoe. 'in i8q , in the neighborhood, led all to arm 
was appointed/ to be Governor of with whatever ‘ weapons they could 
Canada, and he invited his hen e-fa c seize in order to despatch Mr. Bruin, 
tor to settle in the Dominion, offering In r?y. the first white child was 
him a grant of land. VVatson accep - born in Burford Township—the late 
ed the invitation and came over, Mr. Stephen Lan don. Among ho 
bringing with him his nephew, pioneers were such well nown names 
Thomas Horner, to whom a grant ; as Whçeler, Douglas, Dr Allen, John 

made, of the Township of Bien- Yeigh. James Rounds. John Fowler,

I
[Canadian 1'reta Demiateli]

CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 16— That 
insanity is not a crime, although re
garded as such was the contention of 
several speakers at the convention of 
the Alberta Medical association yester
day. Thes tendency of the homestead
er in a lonesome place to dementia 
and the obsolete’methods of handling 
such cases with no good results was 
discussed and a resolution committing 
the association to western asylum re
form was passed.

At That Police Bid Not Want to 
Arrest Her—She Was Out Under 
License of “Cat and Mouse” Act, 
Being Sentenced to Three Years

OTTAWA. Aug 1G.— Col. the 
Hpn. Sam Hughes. Minister of Mili
tia, will be accompanied by a staff of 
twenty Canadian officers when he 
sails for Lngland on the Royal 
George from Quebec on August 23. 
to attend the British army manoeu
vres. Of the sixteen ^officers origin
ally chosen only two, Lieutenant-Col
onel, Meighep. Montreal and Lieuten
ant-Colonel Thomson, Winnipeg, 
were lAiable to accept owing to pre
vious engagements. Six additional 
officers have been chosen. The ad
ditional officers are: Lieutenant-Col
onels Sissons, Medicine Hat: F. C. 
Jameson, F.dmonton ; Howard, Brant
ford: E. S. Wigle. Windsor: Cowan, 
Portage la Prairie: and Captain W. 
H. Bell. R.C.D., Toronto.

The other fourteen officers are: 
Colonel A. G. ^Cruikshank. Calgary: 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. J. Clark. Bran
don; Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. H 
F. MacLeod, Fredericton; Lieuten
ant-Colonels S. C. Mewburn, Hamil
ton; W. S. Buell, Brockville: A. G. F 
MacDonald, Alexandria; R. E. G. 
Leckie Vancouver; M. S. Mercer. 
Toronto; D. Watson,, Quebec; Rog
ers, Peterboro; J. F. Ostell, Montreal 
H. C. Mac Donnell, Winnipeg, and 
Majors Peers, Davidson, Montreal 
and Louis Deduc, Montreal)

with reference ti,

KILLS 10
Tragic End of an Old 

Man and Son Who 
Lived in a Little 

Shack.

sessions on April 3 this year, 
speech in, the court she declared she 
would tight to the end, and since her 
condemnation she has compelled the 
authorities to release her on a number 
of ' occasions owing to fear that she 
would die from the effects of “the hun
ger and thirst strike,” which she con
tinually declares when she is confined 
in prison.

Miss Christabcl Pankhurst, daughter 
of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, and the

In a[Canadian Press Despatch]
IN DON. Aug. 16.—Mrs. Enmie- 
I’ankhurst, the militant suffragette 

’■ r. left England for France last 
• ravelling across the Channel by 
Southampton and Havre. She 
n out on "license” under the 
d Mouse" Act for some time, 
as reported that the police au- 

- at the various Channel ports 
ently received from headquar- 

rders not to arrest Mrs. Pank- 
i>' -lie were seen going on board j chief organizer of the Woman’s Social 
mer for the purpose of leaving and Political Union, the militant suf

fragette- organization, has been living 
. Pankhurst was sentenced to a in Paris for some months. She directs 

"f three years’,penal servitude on from there the campaign of the milit
ai gc of conspiracy at the London ant women in England.

'IHIS EYE i ;£ I
[Canadian fret»* Despatch]

OGEMA, Sask., Aug. 16—As the re
sult of Thursday’s storm Chas. Me-' 
Cabe, aged about 85. and his son Jas. 
McCabe, 45, were killed. Th,e old man 
had been under the-doctor's care for 

weeks suffering front a weak

i; ■ I

PUT OUT U

id. some
heart and is supposced to have been 
killed by shock. The body was found 

the prairie in his night clothes, 20 
yards from where his shack had been.
The body of his son was found lying 
on the prairie about 25 yards away 
from that-of his father, the floor of 
the shack lying -across his legs. He 
was wounded on the skull, apparently 
having been hit by a flying timber and NEW YORK, Aug. 16.— Matt Mc- 
instantly killed. The shack was en- Oath. Olympic champion hammer 
tirely destroyed and the contents scat-! thrpwer, will probably lose tile sight 
tered broadcast. Relatives-are living | of °ne eye as the result of a tight in 
ing in hothwell and other points. The the lobby of a Broadway’ theatre fit 
two men lived together, the son being midnight last night. Five men who 
a bachelor. Several years ago he was: sought to buy tickets to the roof gar- 
caught on the prairie in a blizzard den of the theatre, were prevented by 
and was nearly frozen to death, and ! a special patrolman, who judged 
had to have both legs amputated at i them intoxicated and attempted to 
the knee eject them from the lobby. The men

resisted and the patrolman summon
ed McGrath, who is employed as a 
special officer for the roof garden. 
In resisting the efforts of the two 
policemen, one of the men swung his 
cane and struck McGrath in the right

was
heim. on condition that he should Justus Stephens, Nathaniel Landon, 
orect* a saw mill, and take steps ;o Abraham Daton, Capt. White; Mich

ael Showers, the Fosters, Lymburn- 
ers, Woodens and so on.

Olympic Champion Mc
Grath in New York 

Row Last Night

on
encourage settlement; To secure the 
equipment for said mill, he had to 
journey to New York, a lengthy tr p 
in those days. Tn the war of 1012 he 
rendered valuable assistance to the 
British cause by securing to General 
Brock the support of the Iroquois of 
the Six Nations Indians, and seventy- 
five of their number were led by him 
to aid Brocks advance on Detroit. 
Mr. Horner, as a magistrate, rule 1 
over a district as large as tlrei aver
age English county, including what 
is now Burford. and to all the early 
deeds and documents rebating to tha: 
.section of the county, his signature 
is attached.

Magistrate Had (Continued on Page 5)
His Little Joke

JEWELSIn Police Court To-day His Wor
ship Gets Wise One Off 

on Farmers.

»

REGINA'S BIG STORM 
TEMPERATURE 45 DEGREESj There was a very light docket at 

the police court this morning, only 
three cases being up, and consequent- 

j ly the Magistrate and all other court 
officials were in very good humor.

I A farmer, James. McNaughton, 
I charged his neighbor, Mrs Siaats, 
j with stealing his potatoes. They have 
j a patch of potatoes next to eacit 
other and had some difficulty estab
lishing the boundary line. The magis- 

, , , _ trate thought the case was like that
' HAM I TON, Eng., Aug. 16. j 0f th'e Englishman, Irishman and

\ hydro aeroplane lour around the j Scotchman, who had a bottle of
'•1 -1 of England and Scotland for a ' whiskey between them, but .the Irish-

I'l'ize of $25,000, was started this af-1 
from Southampton water 

itli only one
Hawked, the winner of the Michelin 

in lpt2, accompanied by a pa>

But There is Said to Be No 
Dangfer of Frost Damage 

to Crops.
But A viator Must Go 1600 

Miles in 72 Hours to 
Get it.

i

Gems to the Amount of 
$50,000Were Grabb

ed From Girl.

When the settlement of the County 
of Brant first took place, is a matt-r 
of doubt.

It is said that some emigrant- 
c#me in here as early as 1780. hut as
before related, the records indicate „
that 1703 was the date. [Canadian, I’reie Despatch]

The Township of Burford was the . LONDON, Aug. 16—Jewelry worth 
first to receive the attention of the $50,000 was stolen yesterday from 
pioneers, and they must have been :t Hotel Llandudno., a watering place in 
bold and resolute people, for the Sortit Wales. The thieves escaped m 
early conditions with reghrd to th, an automobile The gems-were own
clearing of the land, lack of educa ed by a jeweler who exhibited them 
tional facilities and the absence o'" ln a show case at the hojel. ■ They 
comforts which are now enioyed as m l"harge ot a girl who brought
a matter of course, presented a very *.'?»», a ballk ^ in a baf"
formidable prospect. ?" amvmS >esterda>' she put the

Tr , ... bag down tor a moment on the floor
However, men and women alike beside the vase. A man spoke to her,

went at the task they had assumed and she tur'ned t0 answer, A few sec- 
wuh right good will and steady pur- onds later she fonrtd another bag sub- 
pose. They were rendered old before slitl1ted for the ofie C4)ntaining the 
their time no doubt, but the outcome jcwe|s When she turned again to 
is the legacy of splendid farms from j 
one end of the.county to the other.

It took thirty-four years to thor 
ottghly complete the settlement of 
Burford Township, and it was ac- 

Miss Eva Hopf of Woodstock after complished by slow and laborious 
spending the past week with Her par- methods, for modern day machinery 
ents, of Brighton Place, has left to was, -of course, then entirely un
attend the fall millinery openings at | known.
London.

EIEFi[Canadian Press Despatch |
-,REGINA, Sask.. Aug.. 16 — The

temperature dropped to 45 yesterday, 
establishing a low mark for the week, 
hut as whether conditions are favor
able. no fq^r of frost is felt here.

Damage ' from the big storm was 
confided to the city crops escaping 
practically, unharmed. Reports from 
the distrief adjacent to Regina state 
that intentions of farmers to begin 
cutting on Monday has not been 
changed by rain and that the first 
stage bf harvest will be in full swing 
next week. The government free la
bor Bureau continues to send out har
vest help, over too men being supplied 
with work yesterday. Several districts 
report difficulty in securing men and 
every effort is being made to bring 
in additional help from the east.

Will Attend Convention.
Thomas J. Hendry leaves next week 

for Ottawa, where he will attend the 
annual convention of the Dominion 
T.ife Underwriters association. Messrs 
T. W. Weeks. Tilsonbiirf. 
Sutherland of Delhi, and F. Jackson 
will also attend the convention, be
ing the guests of Mr. Hendry.

I < ariniliaii Prt*hs

eye.
The athlete, blinded and suffering 

intense pain., fell to the floor and for 
...... _ , a few seconds was unconscious. He

Private Hawkins will (jet a | was rushed to a nearby police station,
Great Reception in 

Noisy Toronto.

! Sllman drank it all, claiming that his 
1 share was at the bottom, and it was 

necessary to drink all the whiskey 
participant, Harry G. „rder to get his share. The case

dismissed with some advice to 
tlie intruding neighbor.

The Chief wishes to warn all the 
shore was black with spectri- builders and citizens in general about 

who gave Hawker a great send leaving material or any obstructions 
on bis 1600 mile flight, which Î whatever on the roadway over night 

'st be completed within 72 hours. ‘ a,1d especially over Sunday, as the 
U-scent may be effected on the ' by-law against obstructing the roati- 

atcr only at the control stations at ways is being strictly enforced.
I-I iin-gate, Yarmouth, Scarborough,| Eph McCoy and bred Patterson, 
' livrdeen, Cromarty, Oban, Dublin, "lio were Up for being drunk, were 

I "hnouih and the finishing point a: , disposed of.___________

i he fact that there is only'a single
•miH-titor for the big prize open to ..............

' British machines, i- commented Kilmer stated this morning that the 
the newspapers, which say it opening of the new Dufferin school 

that' in llolmedale will take place on 
Tuesday, September 2nd,, extra work- 

on to rush the

I
where a physician put twelve stitches 
in the champion’s face and said that 
the pupil'of the eye had been so in
jured that probably McGrath would 
not be able to see with it again.

TORONTO, Aug. 16-^- Elaborate Thé five men who engaged in the 
preparations have been made for the fight were arrested when reinforce-
welcoming here to-night of Private ments arrived. The man, said by the
Hawkins, winner of the King s prize at police to be the one who injured Mc-
Bisley. He will be met at North Tor- Grath is charged with felonious as-
onto by Mayor Hocken and a distin-j sault. He described himself as John 
guished gathering of civic and mili- j Brink.' 3.i years of age, a civil engin- 
tary officials, and escorted to Queen’s eer 0f this" city.
Park in the centre of a parade which

x
;

was
1
-!iengcr.

The 1
*.I

é

where the man had spoken to her had 
been standing, there was no one in 
sight.

Ball Game To-day.
This afternoon the Mapie- T^afs will 

play the Reavers at Agricultural Park. 
The batteries will be: Leafs, Cleator 
and Peirce; Bpavers, Simmons and 
Norris.

McGrath was to go tp Albany tos 
will include the Queen’s Own Rifles.j day [0 participate in athletic games, 
the 48th Highlanders. cadets, boy 1 and front there was going tp iCincin- 
scouts and several bands. At the park na(j f0r the same purpose. -
he'will be presented with an engross- ------ ------
ed address and a cheque for $600 from 
the city and there will be short ad
dresses.
have contributed $200 to the fund on 
Private Hawkins’ behalf.

I
Dufferin School Opening IPublic ."scnool inspector E, E. C. I

;11 liv
"'•11 is to prove tlie contention 
r<*at Britain is still dependent 

’"•t isn engineers for flying motive ^ have been put 
power. work to completion.

W. E.
The Queen’s Own Rifles aon

There was a time when the area
tV;
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m
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attractions 
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d Limit

leason at $l.f>0
...............88c
is '2 to 7 and
......... $1.48

you can wear 
(iioat value

......... $1.28
11 weight soles,
....... . .$1.08
i pretty shoo, 
ivason at 4C3.25

$1.55
l ogular $4i‘S.

$1.68
$1.38

li hraml, reg.
$1.98

kid leathers,
....... $2.98
hlucher cut,
............ 98c

s.

.T- 98c
,s- :.ery. $1.18 
s- 7.T. $1.28

ihoes,

Canvas Pumps
th Cuban heels, with 
ing all sea- 98cat

an Who Has

ueher cut Shoe, plain 
d sewn—t 98c>C

l'cre S2.00. 98c
lid r"< ir
Ibw....

;1-. made by Packard, 
of men’s shoes in the 
tn -ell for $6.00 ]ier 

J while

$1.98

$3.48
$2.48her cut.

\v
blue lur $2.98
>n. Tan Calf Shoes,
Ifes.oo. $3.48

the small boys’/ 111

98c

/e expect a 
with 18 as- 

r. Can you 
proposition.

Limited
1

y a.s well know—I am living 
irtisimodel.” lie had since 
Montreal.”

No Doubt.
•>t the archdeacon who scal- 

k McKinley will he con side v- 
1 churchman hereafter.—Ma- 
fcaph.

^ Wocâ's ïAJspaoaîae,
Æ The Great Knglinh ^ein4^V’

Tones and Invigorates the wDato 
gwncrvouH wystem, makes new 

in old Veins. Cures Nerv- 
K Mental a .ul Brain Worry, Des- 
icxual Weakness. Émissions, Sper- 
and KJJeets of Abuse or Kxetsæs. 
*xix, six for SA One will oleaas. 

by all drugifidt* or r mhe I in 
roceipt of uiivo. A eio pump rues
The Wood Medicine Os.____
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Reminiscences of Brant
By An “Old Timer”
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|èl'7 Years in Business
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X
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You Can 
Send Mo ney

Slfyîy.

t..

Brantford Branch
Open Satun

»

Î^5à1<>0—Ltirgv -

>H Isr.O— Modern -ix rod 
down, balance mofii

î# 1 SJiO— H ami s. »mv ne J 
in good, locality.

îjnono cash f«»r an inve
1 r>7»0—Two niv<‘ red bfj 

$200 down, haï an cel

I

Harol
INSURAN'

103 1-2 Col

For Sa
yi4o<>-—Two storey bîj 

double K»t. good 1 
Prive away’

rooms. 
location Al 
owner lives \\ est and wan♦ needful.

$2 tOO-_T\v«> storey brick. ! 
shape. 3-pivve bath, idvap 

"North Ward Terms ea>j 
$1*10 each for bus and on u| 

w ing to your idea. Help v<1 
Our farms are worth your \v 

present we have a $2000 h .i . ai 
cannot pass it around, so call ai 
new offices over Kveison’s I r 
No. 20 Market St.

PatentsMoney to I.oaii.
Phone 1458

Fair & Ba

;

5% inte:
I'ew investments are si 

est as our Prtiarantev.il Mod 
wauls deposited h»r 5 VMtj

Write toi booklet “i 
part iculars.

TRUSTS-
Co

43-45 Kin| 
James J. Warren Piesidi

Brantford Bn
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M
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1). i nut trust to a 

your --vviirlties. Deq 

tlit-ni in a box in oua 
absolutely secure aJ 
Boxes S3.00 per year! 
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' | store news J. m. YOUNG & COMPANY store news |

1 First Showing of New Fall i

A m

I: A GIRLISH FROCK BUILT OF EMBROIDERY

ALL THE TROPHtES AT HAMILTON m '

p W

5Headqartcrs Patrol Made an Especially Fine Show
ing on Thursday at the Hamilton Centennial— 
Interesting Notes of the Events.

?1

j Suitings, Cloakings, Velvets>x

5ik
V

■—gTTHI Will j . II j

4
t

F. Robertson and Bugler L. Côlqu-Onee again the Brantford Hcad- 
<iuarters’ Patrol proved its efficiency 
in Svoutcraft by carrying off the tro
phies in every event for which it en
tered at the big Hamilton Scout Rally 

the 14th inst. The Patrol arrived 
un Hamilton at 11 a.m., and witnessed 
the militia parade, after which Com
missioner Mtfcfarlan and Wis staff 
were banquetted at the Hotel Royal. 
fThe Commissioners were then con- 
• eyed hv anto to the King Edward 
s hool, where the parade was form- 
K-i, the place of honor at the head 
of the parade being given to the 
"Headquarters Patrol, whose natty ap
pearance gained it the popular verdict 
of being the smartest patrol on par
ade. Headed by the 77th Regimental 
"band, the troops marched to Victoria 
Park where the Scoutcraft contests 
tok place. The first competition which 
the patrol entered was for the best

§ New VelvetsNew Fall Suitingshoim.
The Tattoo Committee has written 

to headquarters inviting the local 
Scouts to participate in this event 
the 21st inst. The committee has 
offered prizes, to he competed for by 
the City Patrols and numerous" en
tries should be :u:ldc. All Scout 
troops will take part in the parade to 
the grounds and will fall in on the 
Market Square at 7.30 p.m, sharp. 
Each patrol or troop will he given 
fifteen minutes to give any display 
which they desire, and more than one 
patrol from each troop may

No particular display’ is de-

■iiHll)

ii We are showing some very stylisli lines in 
new cheviots, new Bedford Cords, new 
French coating whipcords, mannish txvced 
effects, etc. Alt at popular selling prices.

Our stock of Velvets and Velveteens is 
most complete, elegant range of colors 
Prices........................ 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

:
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Two-tone Diagonal Velvets, suitable for 

early fall wear, also shot velvet.

Moire Velvets for one-piece dresses.

Velvet Corduroys from............75c to $1.50

Brocade Velvets up to,.......................... $1.75

14 in. wide, at ............
.................$3.00 to'$3.50

New Cloakings.

1
$5

New Cloakings arc here and are showing 
in styles, checks, reversible tweeds, chin
chillas, also two-tone diagonals. Colors are 
black and white, brown and white, tan and 
brown and brown and white. Prices range 
..........................................................................$1.25 to $3.50

■f
&
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Black Silk
\ a—- ■%pete.

manded for this competition,, and the 
judges, who will be appointed by the 
Tattoo Committee, will take smart

neatness of Uniform and effi- ! V5

left"' ' 1[Bv
*1 I

8 I

Special Items From Hurry-Out Sale

Dress Goods Specials

ness.
cicncy of display into consideration 
to arrive at a "decision. The Head-

* ■h r
ï l

"11* § I -, F ' v ■
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v S3Silk Specials B8

i ! Ell I j We have gathered together all black and 
colored ends of silk and marked thém all at 
special prices. Lengths ran from 2 yards to 
5 yards.

1 piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide. 
Regular $1.75. Sale price

1000 yards Black and Colored Paillette 
Silks, all good colorings. Worth $1.00. Sale 
price

500 yards Shirt Waist Silks in stripe and 
check and a few shot effects. Worth 75c. 
On sale at

10 pieces Silk Marquisette in black, navy, 
grey, tuscan. helio, alice, sky, pink. Worth 
85c. Sale price

One table of Remnants of Dress Goods, H 
lengths lv£ to 3 yards. Your choice at u 
........... .................................................................25c yard

5 pieces Tweeds, light coloring, suitable 
for children’s wear. Worth 50c. Sale price ®

One piece Navy All Wool Serge. 42 in. 5 
wide. Sale price

One piece Cream Suiting with black hair
line stripe, 52 in. wide. Worth $1.00. Sale 
price

Three pieces Tweed Suiting, 54 in. wide 
Worth $2.00, for

iff v-s

■ '%

$1.25c 25 c ■!

Nothing is more appropriate to girlhood than the finer machine em
broidery in some dainty design. Eightçcn-inch flouncing in an open eyelet 
pattern has been used as a basis of this frock for a sixteen-year-old maid. 
The skirt is lengthened with a pleating of net and pleated net frills edge 
the sleeves. A sash of pink silk encircles the sjender waist and a big white 
hemp hat is charmingly trimmed with water lilies and pink ribbon.

69c 39c
lit

39c
39cIt

HEADQUARTERS PATROL
39c 75c

ill quarters Patrol will give a display of 
Scoutcraft although it will not take 
part in the competitive work.

Wellington Street Church Troop is 
having a fine time under canvas near 
Port Colborne where they will re
main for another week. Scoutmaster 
L. Perry will leave for camp to-day 
to join his boys.

The Headquarters’ Patrol will par- 
.ade with flags at Headquarters on 
Tuesday night at 7.30 sharp.

The 7th Brantford Troop (Brant 
Avenue Chui‘ch)‘*(S 'crijlilating 
example of -Grace Church Troop 
along proficiency lines and an endea
vor is being made to bring an entire 
Patrol up to the King’s Scout stand
ard. Special meetings are being held 

, to bring this about and the Scouts are 
working hard to attain this coveted 
rank.

Wesley Church Troop Scouts who 
have been inactive recently owing to 
the holidays, start their regular meet
ings and work again on Tuesday 
night.

■bicycle ambulance display, and using 
Colborne street Church’s serviceable 
cycle stretcher, it came an easy first. 
The stretcher was attached to the bi
cycles and the patient bandaged and 
conveyed around the arena in less 
than lour minutes. The next competi
tion was in signalling, and the "dis
play which the Headquarters Patrol 
.gave of Morse, Semaphore, flag sig
nalling. was pronounced perfect and 
awarded an easy first. The third com
petitive display, which, like the others, 
was open to all cities, consisted ofr 
first aid and ambulance work. It is 
sufficient "description to say in regard 
to this display that the work of the 
patrol was awarded 6ne hundred per 
cent, and included respiration meth
ods, bandaging, stretcher work and 
the other branches of first aid. 
work was judged by the St. John’s 
Ahbulance Association men, who ex
amined the work of the competing 
teams carefully the highest awards 
to the second patrol being seventy 
per cent.

The showing made by the Brant
ford representatives in these Scout
craft exhibitions caused great ap
plause, and considering the fact that 
three of the members of the Head
quarters Patrol are on holiday at pre
sent, the eight members who com
peted are to be congratulated on the 
excellent showing which they made.

The only displays which the patrol 
could not enter were the ones in 
which at least eighteen Scouts, were 
required to constitut a team.

There was a large attendance of 
Scouts, representative troops being 
present from many places in On
tario. The shields and cup which are 
being awarded as trophies will be a 
welcome addition to the. Patrol’s head
quarters.

The names of ihc Scouts who par
ticipated and helped to carry off the 
honors arc: Assistant Scoutmaster W. 
1 olquhoun 
Beckett, L. Sutherland, P. A. Tip
per, R. R. Deagle, H. Waddington

ELI

J. M. YOUNG & CO..ill;
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I, Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant Avenue, 
left this week to spend a few weeks 
at Caledon Club.

—<^—*•
Mr. John Spence and party were 

TlRUlT,iff,LGpulto.q,,f,or,Tues
day’s festivities,

-*$>—
Sir Gilbert Parker, MiP., has left 

England and is expected to arrive in 
Canada in the very near future.

--^--
VV. H. Whittaker and family lca/c 

on Saturday for Honey Harbor, Geor
gian Bay, for a couple of weeks.

Tho Duke of Connaught and party 
left for Sweden on Saturday last on 
board the Royal yacht “Alexaqdra."

■—^—
Amongst the celebrities spending 

the summer in the Tyrol, is Mrs. 
Humphrrey Ward, the English novel-

WINGS OF A DOVE I

Use Either Phone, 351Agents For New Idea ’Patterns
(By Henry Van Dyke.)

At sunset when the rosy light was 
; dying •

Far-down -the-pathway -of the-West 
I' saw a lonely dove in silence flying 

to be at rest.
"Pilgrim of air,” I cried, “could I but 

borrow
Thy wandering wings, thy freedom 

blest,
Pd fly away from every careful sor

row,
And find my rest.”

But when the dusk a filmy veil ,was 
weaving

Back came the dove to seek •h'*r 
nest

Deep in the forest where her mate 
was grieving 

There was true rest.
Peace, heart of mine! No longer sigh 

to wander;
Lose riot thy life in fruitless quest, 

There are no Happy Islands 
yonder,

Come home and rest.

Miss Ella Kerr, 39 Niagara St., is 
visiting in Hamilton.

■—(y-5-
Mr. Jack Towers is spending the

week-end with relatives in Toronto.
—--

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kerr, Usher 
St., have returned after visiting in 
Guelph and vicinity.

■—<56)—

Mr. .Donald McLean of Ridgctown, 
is visiting his sister Mrs. Robert J. 
Kerr, 39 Niagara street.

--<$>---
Messrs. E. J. Mahon and Martin 

McEwen were motor guests in Ham
ilton on Thursday evening.

ilM

Zumuu 111A
■"1 .'TV-1"

'< Dr. Henry, VanDyke, Professor of 
Princeton University, and noted auth
or and essayist, has been appointed 
United States Minister to Holland by 
President Woodrow Wilson.

the-
vvvyywy

SPECIALS FORIf

SATURDAYMr. J. Stevenson Brown of 13 Bis
hop St., Montreal, who has been stay
ing in England for the last three 
months, arrives home this week via 
the Empress of Ireland.

The
> i

i
IE ■

and Mr.Mrs. T. Harry Jones 
Douglas Jones left yesterday for their 
summer cottage at Grimsby Beach. 
Miss Marjorie and their guest, Miss 
Storey, will follow to-morrow, and j 
the Major will also go down for the! 
week end the balance of the party 
will remain until the end of August,

Odd lines in White Corset Covers, daintily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery, all sizes. Reg. 75c, 85c, pT A^ 
$1.00. Special ........................................................................ Ox/V

AT THE CHURCHES
,a ist.

Calvary Baptist Church, Dalhousie 
St. (opposite Alexandra Park)—Rev. 
W. E. Bowyer, Pastor—Sunday ser
vices, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. C. A. 
Parson will (D.V.) preach at both 
services. Seats free. Strangers al
ways welcome.

1 F Lace trimmed Drawers. Reg. $1.00 and $1.50. 79cColonel V. Biscoe of Galt is spend
ing a few weeks with his youngest 
daughter. Mrs. Strathy, at Montreal 
at present.

Special
Lisle Hose in black, tan and white. Reg. 25c

and 35c. Special.....................................................................
Ladies’ Silk Gloves,- 12-button length, in qdd sizes, col

ors are black and tan. Reg. 75c and 85c.
Special................... ........................................................

15cover
fhowever.

(Additional Social on Page 8)——
The officers and members of the 

Brantford Typographical Union, No. 
3/8, are holding their annual picnic
at Mohawk Park this afternoon.

•--■
Mr. Jack Towers Miss Hossie and 

Miss Dorothy Garrett spent Friday 
evening in Hamilton, the guests of 

I Major and Mrs. Herring, Main St. W.

48c——
St. Jude’s Church—Acting Rector, 

Rev. A. J. Wright, B.A.
8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning prayer.
7 p.m.—Evening prayer.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.

1
DAILY FASHION HINT. !m i

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, s: 
in black and white. Special

Ladies’ plain and fancy White Blouses, with high or
25ci

h 10c and3

t■*•
.47 $

low neck, long or short sleeves. Reg. $2.00 Û? "| O 
to $3.75. Special.............................................................. tPStrangers always welcome. >Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Waterous, Mr. 

Donald Waterous and Mr. Bertram 
Waterous arc motor guests in Hamil
ton for this afternoon and evening.

■——
Mrs. Boles of Toronto, who was 

the guest of her son, Mr. George T. 
Boles and Mrs. Boles, Darling St., 
for a few days this week, returned 
home on Friday.

59cLadies’ Tailored Blouses, in odd sizes. Reg.
$1.50. Special...........................................................................

Misses’ Sailor Dresses in serges, plain or hairline stripe, 
trimmed with red or white "braid. These come 
in black and navy. Special.......................................

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Gibson, Duf- 
ferin Avenue, have rented a cottage 
at Port Ryersee for the balance of 
August, and with their children, leav.e 
to-day for that point. Mrs. W. T. 
Williams and little daughter of Tor
onto, also accompanying them.

t 1
El I
1 $5.00and Instructors A. A.

"1$
Tü; l’.The Courier is in receipt of Denver 

of recent date from Mrs. J. W.
5

papers
Pattison, a former Brantfordite, now 
in that city. W. L. HUGHES¥5 Is: Mr. D. R. Wilkie entertained at 

dinner at the York Club, Toronto, on 
Monday evening of this week in hon
or of some of the visitng members of 
the Geological Congress.

Miss Smythe and Miss Minnie Bell 
who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Passmore at Port 
Dover for several weeks, returned to 
Brantford on Tuesday.

---$--
Mrs. Arthur Garrett and Miss Kath

leen Garfett who have been holiday
ing with friends at Lake Simcoe is 
at .present the guest of Mrs. Barron 
at her summer cottage Toronto Is
land.

■■■ —<6>—
Mrs. S. W. Secord, Brant Ave., was 

a guest for the day in Toronto on 
Friday of this week, taking the lake 
trip from Hamilton.

>V, ftp
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127 Colbot n z StreettJ (
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6250
Many friends of Mr. Tom Gilbert 

will regret to hear that he is suffering 
from a severe attack of blood-pois
oning in the foot.

L- J; > Girl’» Dress.
One of the daintiest and simplest ot 

models. It Is of sacque cut, closing diag
onally In front and with a slot seam in 
rlie centre ft the back. A fancy collar 
trima the neck and the long or short 
sleeves may have a band finish or an 
ornamental cuff. A wide belt completes 
1 he dress.

The dress pattern. No. 6,250, Is cut In 
sizes (1, S. 10 and 12 years. Medium sirs 
requires 2% yards of 33 inch material.

This pattern can be obtained by eend- 
ng 10 cents 1o the office of this paper.

Finale at Hamilton
« HAMILTON, Out., Aug. i6e —

This is “King's Carnival Day," the
grand finale of the Hamilton Gen- gvNorais ur Canadian nokih- 
tennia! and if one may judge from # NV'rBlLoN’wV,S<tMe,°hesSll ..f « 
the hilarity that has marked the family, or unv mate oyer IS years •*»'>. 
week, it will be a case of winding up m"/ '"“"’V'T"' » qiiarter se<-tl<m of avail- 

. . -il i»i. able Dominion land in Manitoba. SaaK.it
to night until the mam spring breaks. vuuwau or. Aibvim. TU« ai»pi‘«>«ut must]
The police have given the crowds
that have thronged the streets dur- Kntry by proxy may be rnuilv at
intr the week all sorts of latitude ami 1 aKcney on certain vouditloiia. by fattier, ing me weeK an sons ui lauiuuu «* I ,uoUk.p 8on< «laughter, brother or staler < r
the freedo niwill be extended until j ipteiMtlpK humvittvader.
midnight, when the brakes will be Dntl<\s—Stx months* resMunw upon <1 ml

cultivation of the land In each of Ihn**- 
appiieu. year». A boiuvsivadvr may lire within

nine mile» of hts homestead on a fiirui or 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and <k*vu 
pled by him or by tta father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In ucrjtnlu districts a homesteader to 
good standing uiay prv-vnipt a quarter 
s'-ction alongside bin homestead Prltv 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Musi reside upon 
the bomvMttaid or pre-emption six moutn» 
In Htii-h of six years from date of home 
stead entry (tiivldding the time reunited 
in cum h#‘mA*teaU patent), euhtvsie
60 acres extra.

A hoiuoHti-iulvr who lias el Us listed his 
homestead right, and cannot oidnlu « prv 
einpUou may enter for n purchased mum* 
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pci 
acre. Duties—Must reside sii hnoulhs in 
each «if three years, vu HI vu u* «41 arte* and 
erect a bouse worth $ooO.<k»

)*
, 11*1

Miss Lily Gibson, Chestnut Ave., 
leaves the early part of next week 
on a trip to Calgary. She will befgone 
several weeks.

MM

i 1

\if 1
-

i —<&—
The Misses 'Buck, DuEerin Avenue, 

returned this week from Goderich. 
Mrs. Buck will not return until the 
end of August.

Mr. Ashton Cockshutt, who was 
spending his vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt 
Grove,” Lake oi Bays, returned this 
week to his duties at Calgary, spend
ing a few days in Brantford enj route.

Wmm! ..- > )1 at “Glen——
Miss Margaret Sutherland of New 

Hamburg, is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. B. Forsayeth and Mr. Forsayoth, 
Sheridan street.

Stephanie .tones who has been

>7 L
: ^ I

*

v f'jÿÊQk.%

*1 Eight days must be a loweü nit receipt 
a( pattern. Forty years.Ip use.2U years the 

standard, preserved ant ler-om- 
mended by physicians for 
Women's Ailments Dr M r-eis 
Fepaaie Pills, at your dris«S

| Miss Gretchen' Duostan who has 
licen spending the last three or four 
weeks with friends at Orillia and Tor
onto, arriveu home on Wednesday, 
luit leaves next Tuesday with Mrs.

couple of weeks

im'r ' 1
Miss

taking the summer course in physi
cal culture at Chautauqua, N. Y.. is ex
pected at Grimsby Beach to-morrow.

— /9>— 4
Major H. F. Lcbnard and Liet. A. 

P. VanSomcrcn were Brantford vis
itors for the Centennial celebrations 
in Hamilton on Thursday.

Miss Adelaide Mnntizambert. who 
for the past ten davs has been the 
euests of Mr. and Mrs, Herbert R. 
Yates at Pointe Aux Barques. Mich., 
returned to Brantford on Friday af
ternoon,

PATTERN ORDER
Cut thla out, fill In with your name and 

luktiosti, number and dcsorlption. Enclose 
lb:, and mail L» the Pattern Department 
or the Branttoid Courier.• I Dunstan to spend a 

at Caledon Club.sI I
. . . M-Y

;*8 Cotton Root Compound.fa
No..........g ........ Size....

Dr. Elder of the “Teutonic" is ex- 
nrcted to arrive in the city from 
Montreal on Sunday morning and will- 
motor to Caledon Club, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Llovd Harris W&. n»rty for the 
week end. Mrs. Harris and Miss 
Blackmore .will remain a( Caledon 
for a couple of weeks.

ru»
Name...... .

f
titreot...I

W W FORY.

*<1 vert lament wiy noà be paid ■
I

Town.................CLOWNS WITH THE SELtS-FLOTO CIRCUS, WHICH APPEARS 
HERE ON AUGUST 26

Wi tut.I STT--,
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NO KTH-CA N Al»l AN 
*T I.AMI KK<»l'LATIONH 
;KS<>N who in the* noie head or « 

re o)«l.. **r unv male over IN Tv#
-• 11• h| . <|uartrr neeflou of avail- 
Loion la it*1 lu Mauitoba. Haekat-

A II.. II a 1 he mu»t
|m>ii#iii at ftie Dominion La no 

Sul* AKeuey for the Dlntrict. 
I » r«.sv m -iy he mu do ut a*'y 

i «•••i iami * oipIIIlone, by fattier. 
hi. daughter, brottier or alitor cf 
lioiiie»l«-:idvr.
Si * mou I li k' resldeiM’i* upoii uhd 
i of I lie 1« ml lu eivh of tnr«w;

I» * » in • 1 « *»i » I • • r may live within 
i of hi homestead oil a farm of 
0 sut* 80 lei 
ini or I*y t is 
hi oilier or Hlnter.

y owned ami oeou 
father, mother, eon,

ni ii dist riels a homoHleaiter ID 
tiding in 
longslde

«lead or i»rv emniion »i 
•f SIX

ay |'iv ein|*t u quarltr
priveIlls lioiiieHlvuU 

luit n s Musi reside upon 
molli lie

|ii‘re«l 
livm#

ofyears froiu 
• •hiding ihe

date 
time re*i 

. Mini rulsiuuj paient)li

fesli .««1er xx lu» has t*&hi*listed hi* 
Id light, ami eatiiiol otdain
urn> enter for n pur*-based home 
«vilain dlstrietk. price $5.U0 pei 

III tes Miisl leslde six hnoiil ll:i lit 
linr years. « ullivnie àü seres mid 
house worth (.'mono.

W W t'OuY.
fiuty of Minister of me lutvrlor. 

iim iitliorlzed publication of •his 
m« ui will uot be paid luf

i

OR

AY
hi i n » t 1 \ trimmedfer -

50c
79c

K» ■■ 15c
rtli i

48c
" 9Zr

........... 10c and

il"ii i -, '..nil high or

$1.48
59cil/(

•r liitirlinc .stripe.

$5.00
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DODGERS AND********************THE BANK OF 19131836 * MA Bargain !1 MARKET REPORTS .
********************

-i<-w - *

*North America
7V Yearn hi Business. Ear.'ial raid -rnlus Over $7,G00,000.

in amounts up to $50 bÿ ine^Bâ ytr i- 
Bank Money Orders, at 

trifling cost. For larger sums,
Drafts, payable in any part of the 
World, are at your service. For 
immediate payments at a distance 

Telegraphic Transfers,

■$\J189 11

MES IN I V
fSix building lots, 4 blocks 

from the market. Price *4050. 
Terms $1000 down.

11 building lots on Terrace 
Hill. Size of lots 40x120. Price 
*550.

New 6-room red brick cottage, 
West Brant. P-rice *1800. 
Terms $600 down; rents $12 per 
month.

New 2-storey red brick house, 
7 rooms, complete bath, electric 
lights, furnace, verandah and 
balcony,' cellar under whole 
house (3 compartments), sink in 
cellar with hot and cold, also 
soft water. This is a real bar
gain if sold at once. Price 
*2050. Possession at on.ee. 
Will rent for $25 per month.

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—Corn rushed up 
so hielh today that the trade seriously 

of imports ;A' aiconsidered thp question 
from Aréenflne The market closed 
steady' at an advance of l'l-.Se tp 
1 3-4c net. All other leading staples, 
too. showed a rise compared with last 
night, wheat a shade lower, oats 1 l-4c 
to 1 3-8c ana provisions 2 l-2c to 12 

• l-2c.
The Liverpool market closed unchanged 

to %d higher on both corn and wheat.
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

i

Darkness Ends 14 Inning .Tie 
Between Pittsburgh 

and Brooklyn.

I
■

our
our

You Can 
Send Money 

Sifîly.

■

BROOKLYN. Aug. 16.—Pittsburg’s 
farewell appearance for the season 
here yesterday produced a 14-inning 
tie game with Brooklyn, darkness end
ing hostilities with the score 3 to 3. 

It was a battle of wits after the Pirates 
lied the game in the ninth, both man
agers ordering their pitchers to walk 
dangerous totters several times in the 
pinches. Men were left on bases in 
each of the five innings, Pittsburg hav
ing the bases full jn the fourteenth.

The Giants Made it Three.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—New York 

made it three straight over St. Louis 
yesterday, the champions winning by 

a score of 6 to 1. Wingo’s home run 
into the grand stand in the third in
ning saved St. Louis from a shutout. 
Perritt, the St. Louis pitcher, was easy 
in the first inning. _He then pitched 
effectively until the eighth inning.

I Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 'use our

and when travelling our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

Wheat—
Oct. ___
Dec. .... 
May ....

Oats—
Oct .... 37 
Dec.- «
May .

Flax

!. 90% 90% 90%»b 90%
88% 88% 88%b 88%

93% 93%*b 93%

37%b 37*
36%b 35%

39% 40% 39% 40%*b 89%

Oct............ 138% 149% 138% 139%s ....
Nov........... 138% 140 138% 139%b ....
Dec........... 137% 139 137% 138%b ....

•Split.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel... ;. |0 99 to |1 00 '
Barley, bushel .................. 0 53
Peas, bushel ...................... 1 00
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ........................ 0 65
Buckwheat bushel ........  0 61

TORONTO'DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy . 0 24 0 25
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 0 26
Butter, store lots___ 7... 0 20 0 21
Chèese, old, per lb................. 0 15 0 15%
Cheese, new, lb..................... 0 14 0 14%
Eggs, new-laid .................. 0 24
Honey, extracted, lb..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.—Prices were 

strong on | the local grain market today. 
Flax advanced sharply during the earlier 
hours, as on preceding days. Oats were 
steady, but unchanged.

In sight for Inspection, 210 cars.
Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 95o; 

No. ,2 do.. 93c; No. 3 do., 88c; No. 4 do., 
80c; No. 2 tough, 83%c; No. 3 do., 81%c; 
No. 4 do., 73c; No. 6 do... 65%c; No. 1 
feed, 34%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 36%o: No. 8 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
34 %c.

Barley—No. 3, 46%o; No. 4, 44%o; r«n 
jected, 41o; feed, 41c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 31.37; No. t C. 
W„ 31.33; No. 3 C.W., 31.31.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

J,Ss
94

37%* 37
36** 36G. D. WATT. Manager ;lb .nit.ford Branch

Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9
36 This modern Buff Brick House with 

brick garage, situated in Ward 4. for 
sale atir æ I

$3500 ’t-.

<’■'*&& V- 0 60 S. P. Pitcher & Son '
0 40

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

Ô 62 l IÎ

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

V |

Do not trust to your own means for the protection of 
- securities. Deeds and other valuable papers. Keep

0 25
0 12 0 13Y OUT

them in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
absolutely secure against lire and other elements of risk. 
Boxes $3.00 per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
hanking hours. Your inspection is invited.

are
;Saier’s Timely Hit.

BOSTON, Aug. 16.—Chicago halted 
three Boston pitchers hard yesterday, 
easily winning the last game here this 

by 14 to 6. Lavender held

"Everything in Real Estate ’

P. A. Shultis & Go.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,FOR QUICK BUYERS
season
Boston to five hits, but his wildness 
caused him to he relieved in the eighth 
by Cheney, although the Cubs were 
eight runs ahead. Saier’s hits drove in 
four of Chicago’s runs.

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A vçry rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street. »,

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

Look These 
OverIM Royal Loan & Savings Coup» *2150—New 2-storey brick, 

gas, electric lights, complete * 
plumbing. A snap.

*2000—New brick cottage, 
sewers and gas, North Ward.
A bargain.

*2500—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, verandah, North 
Ward.

*2250—Good l)4-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165, excellent location. A 
snap for immediate sale, as 
owner is leaving the city.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. Thors, and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF

38-40 Market Street, Brantford He Was Not Sick Yesterday.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16.—Phil

adelphia made a clean sweep of the 
series of three games with Cincinnati 
by winning yesterday, the score being 
3 to 2 in 11 innings. Johnson, the In
dian twfrler, who was missing from 
Cincinnati’s camp for two days, re
turned yesterday and told Manager 
Tinker he had suffered an attack1 of 
illness while visiting friends. Johnson 
held Philadelphia down to three hits in 
eight innings.

Boston Pitchers Too Strong.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 16.—Moseley and 

Hall were almost invincible yesterday 
afternoon, while Wellman was hit op- 

.portunely, Boston making it two 
(Straight from St. Louis.2 to 1. Shotton 
ivas the only player who could hit the 
visitors’ pitchers, getting a single off 
each and scoring the JocaVs lone run 
when Mosely walked three successive 
hatters.

--------------- ----------------
Buffalo comment is that while Tim 

Jordan's fielding is all that could be 
asked, he has been a great disappoint
ment as a hitter. It looks like Big 
City, wanted so badly a year or so 
ago by several major league clubs, 
is about ready to retire from the 
game.

The Newark Indians, league lead
ers, open their last series of the sea
son with the Leafs at the Island 
Stadium on Monday. With the Leafs 
going at the clip of the last road 
trip, it should be a series worth while 
Pick and Kroy will both be in the 
game for Toronto, and the contest 
will start at 3.30 p.m.

DULUTH, Aug. Wheat-
No. 1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 northern, 89%c; 
No. 2 do., 87*4 to 87%c; No. 1 northern 
to arrive, 89%c; Sept., 89%c; Dec., 91&c 
asked; May, 96% nominal.

CHEESE MARKETS.

16.—Clos

/^WWWWSA/\.X/VW'>
:16.—(Special.)—NAPANEE, Aug.

Cheese boarded, 420 white and 925 color
ed. All sold at 12 %c.

ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 
At the regular meeting of the Alexan
dria Cheese Board, 706 cheese sold at 
12%c.

PICTON, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—Eighteen 
factories boarded -1190 boxes cheese, alt 
colored; 926 sold at 12 15-16c, and 265 at 
12%a 

PE]

aARTHUR O. SECORD
|5% Interest Guaranteed Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

.
-•j

Few investments are so secure, and pay snpli a high rate of inter
est as out Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On stilus of *100 and up- 
w «ids deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per,cent, per annum, half yearly

bookli-t “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full’
ITH, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—There
660 boxes of white cheese and 260 

I colored boarded here today. Ruling; price, 
12%c for white and 12%o for colordu. Only 

I two buyers were present.
CORNWALL, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Qn 

'the Cornwall Cheese Board today, 1639

!* I!ere
Write lor 

particulars. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
The

..For. Sale. .TR US-T-S- GUA RANTt*>E> - Farm : 
Bargain

_2t suite week last year were 1589, at 13 l--16c. 
Aug.

Eleven factories, offering 1240 colored and 
824 white, were represented at the dairy
men’s exchange today. Highest bid on 
the board was 12%c, but none was sold, 
gome sold on the street at 12%o.

IROQUOIS, Aug. 15.—(Special)—At the 
meeting of the Iroquois Cheese Board to
day, 845 cheese were boarded—796 colored 
and 50 white. Price offered on board, 
12%c. No sales, but all sold on curb at 
same price. Usual buyers present

CORNWALL, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—On 
the Cornwall cheese board this afternoon 
there
colored cheese. The single lot of white 
sold at 12% cents, and the colored at 
12 18-16 cents. Last year on this date 
1589 cheese sold at 13 1-16 cents.

200 Farms, All Sizes."
Call for Catalogue.

*34)00 fôr 44J4 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

*3000 for 58 acres, 4j4 miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 

of fruit. Possession any time.
*7000 for 98 a’cres near Alberton, 

nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

*10.000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St/, Brantfom.

To Uet
Sept. 1st

5 LISTOWEL, 16.—(Special.)—
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

s-;

James J. Warren President
Store on Colborne Street ; 

location ' one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate gjass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month : an extra good 
business location.

85 acres of land,1 good build
ings, situated on Brantford & 
Hamilton radial, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil first-class. This 
is the biggest value we have ever 
had to offer. Call and get par
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi
sion or farm and garden pur
poses.

Cottage—Red brick cottage, 6 
rooms and bath and veranda, 
good locality. ,Must be sold, as 
owner is leaving city.

I

> l
were offered 22 white and 1617

acres

Heists For Sale CATTLE MARKETS ?

ill BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 16.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 125; active, steady to strong.
Veals—Receipts, 600; active, $1 high

er; |6 to $12.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 6400; 

steady; heavy, 5 to 10c lower; heavy, 
$8.70 to $8.90; mixed, $9 to $9.16; yorkn 
ers, $9.15 to $9.30; pigs, $9.25 to $9.30; 
rougs $7.60 to $7.76; stags, $6.76 to 
$7.60; dairies, $8.50 to $9.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
sheep, active and steady; lambs, slow 
to 25c lower; lambs, $5.60 to $7.60; year- 
id ngs, $4.50 to $6.60; wethers, $6.10 to 
$5.26; <»ves, $2.60 to $4.75; Sheep, mixed, 
$4.75 to $6. _

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST ,BRANTFORD

ill

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

lightslow;

t Easy Payments f
BASEBALL.3000;'ii!

For Sale ; IFOR SALEINTERNATIONAL league
Won. Lost. Pet. . ft 

. 65

. 59

. 58

. 54

Clubs.
Newark ...........
Rochester ___
Baltimore
Buffalo .............
Montreal .........
Toronto ...........
Providence ... 
Jersey City ..

j “<12 100—Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay
uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.

* I sr,«—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
down, balance monthly payments.

S 1 sr,n—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 
in good locality.

S I 'MHi cash for an investment proposition, netting 15 per cent.

I .“Till—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 
$200 down, balance arranged.

A FEW BARGAINS
|.*1800—New 1)4 red brick, 3 bed

rooms, 2 clothes closets, bath room, 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, gas and elec
tricity, city and soft water, lot 40 x 
120. , ,

*2Zt)<)-LFine residence on Grey, just 
off George; 4 bedrooms, double par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, gas, sewer connections, 
good lot, very central.

*1500—New 7-room cottage, easy 
terms—$100 down and $12 per 
month.

.664
52 .566■..................

THE MARKETS
HAIRY

■*1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed- 
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

*2000—Brick' cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3- bedVooms, 
summer kitchen, sink, in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

*3000—New two storey brick house 
Brock St., good location, con

tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

? " Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

56 .513ü : H58 .5001 1
■Ï 61 .470

63 63 .457. $ 28 to $ 0 30
32 to 0 00
28 to 0 30
18 to 0 20
22 to 0 00

Butter, dairy, lb... 
Do., creamery. II).

Eggs, doz.....................
Cheese, new. lb........

l)o.. old. lb.............

53 64 .453
. 45

Friday Scores.—
........  4 Toronto ................
........  4 Jersey City ........ 3
........  7 Providence .......... 2
........ 4 Buffalo

Saturday games: Toronto at Newark. 
Rochester at Jersey City. Montreal at 
Providence, Buffalo at Baltimore. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE

71 ■ 3Sbin
!! Newark.... 

Rochester.. 
Montreal... 
Baltimore..

0; i

MINING STOCKS•i VEGETABLES
I05 to 0 15

05 to 0 10
ar> to 
05 to 0 00
30 to 0 35
05 to 0 10
50 to 0 00
05 to 0 00
03 to 0 05
05 to 0 00
10 to 
05 to 
04 to 
05 t o 
05 to

Squash .............................
Marrows.........................
Datons, bunch .............
Beans, qt.........................
Potatoes, peek .............
< ‘abbugo, each .............
Tomatoes, basket ...
- Do., ib...........................
Cucumbers, each ........
Celery, bunch ...............

Do., 3 bunches........
Carrots, bunch ..........
Beets, bunch ...............
Lettuce, bunch.............
It a dishes, bunch ........

1
0 00 f

rm r
! ! FOR THEClub. .

ew York .................
hlladelphpia .........

Chicago . ...-r........ 68
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
Boston ..
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Won. Lost. Pet.*A £ 75 32 .701 Yeiy Latest. 63 37 L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
I Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

.630
61 .532 Information regardingon0 00 

0 00 
0 00 
0 (HI 
0 00

66 61 .623
46 COBALT57 .447

. 44 til .419

Harold Creasser 42 size Iand43 70
—Friday Scores.—

..14 Boston ........

.. 6 St. Louis ..
.. 3 Cincinnati .
.. 3 Pittsburg .. 

Saturday games : Pittsburg at New 
York, St. Louis at Brooklyn, Cincinnati 
at Boston, Chicago at Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

FRUITS
Peurs, home-grown, basket

Do., quart .............................
Grapes. Imported, lb.............
Watermelons, each ...............
Cantaloupes ...........................
Pears. i)oz., Jinporled..........
Poaches, home-grown, qt..

Do., basket .........................
Huckleberries, basket.........

Do., quart ...........................
Peppers?. 3 for.........................
Apples, peck ...........................
Plums, basket .......................

Chicago 
New York... 
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn....

675 to 0 00
10 to 0 00
25 to 0 30
40 to 0 05
15 to- 0 20
40 to 0 50
10 to 0 00
75 to 0 00
50 to 1,85 
15 to 0 20
05 to 0 00
2b to 0 30
75 (o ,0 00

1
2

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

103 1-2 Colborne St.
Gum A. Stoneham & Co. For Sale23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives frill Information of 
leading stocks ih Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

Phone 886
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Waahington
Chicago -----
Boston ...........
Detroit .........
St. Louts ... 
New York ..

*2300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen.

___. hall-way, three hedrpoma, çlotjies
closets, complete bath, electric 

I lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 tier cent.

72 35 .873
. 67 
. 69

4.) .609 *3400—Double red brick cottages, 
contains parlor, dining-room, kitch
en anth summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms 
with clothes closets, lai;ge cellar 
with cement floor, electric lights, 
gas and sewer connections with flush

*3050—2 storey red brick house,with 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen and 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with

l1—--------- 48 .651
59 53 .627

..... 61 54 .486MEATS 47 ti3 .428O 00
o oo

n th o 24 
to 0 00

20 18 
24 to

St#*nk, roiind. lb..........
Do., rdrlofu, lb..........

rtiwf. rousts ...................
(’hlekouH, spring, pair
Sa UKiigo. U>......................
Baoon. back, lb............

Dô..

. For Sale44 70 .386For Sale Central Residence ! ............... 36 68 .«<0
■Friday Scores.—

Chicago...................... 3 New York
Philadelphia.......... .12 Cleveland
Washington............. 9 Detroit
Boston......................... 2 St. Louie ................. .

Saturday games : New York at
Chicago, Philadelphia 1 at Cleveland, 
Washington at Detroit. Boston at St. 
Louts.

*2750—Two storey red brick 
Brant Ave., containing hall, parlor, 
dining-doom, kitchen, clothes clos- «iBOO—East Ward, new red brick
eas andeelectric°%ht verandah"3”' J cotta*e> with «as and electric lights,

’fcêESsssmç
X.» U^«jj m w„4. An,

25
12 to 0 0*
30 to 0 00
ft<) to 0 00
10 to 0 00
no to o oo
35 to 0 40
20 to 0 26
12 to 0 25
15 to 0 130
25- t o 0 00
10 to 0 00
15 to 0 20
20 to 0 22
22 to 0 00

on
2

brick house«1150 2 i-2 storey white 
double parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets. 
3-piece bath, complete, 
back stairs; large cellar two compart
ments;* gas throughout, 
slate roof: shutters un all windows.

Two storey brick, eight 
ru«mis. double lot. good condition, 
location A1. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little

7tilde .....................
Bolngntf. Ib.....................
Ham, siuuked, lb........

Do., boiled, lb..........
Lu mb. lit..........................
Veal. Ib.............................
Mutton, lit.......................
P.eef heart*, each........
Kidneyh. ih.....................
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Pork, fretdi loins, Ib 
Pork chops, Ih..

1
-Bsummer

clothes closets, large cedar w th ce- 
meut floor, ejectric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .equired. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

Front and ■n Ç < (1 f ul.
^ hM) Two storey brick, first class 

li.tpe, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
X"iili Ward’. Terms easy.

. ;ub for lots and on up, accord- 
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
O.n t avais ave worth your while. At 

l o cut we taw a $2000 bargain, but we 
> innot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over 1<verson':, bruit Store, 
• "> 20 Market St.,

,
CANADIAN LEAQUE

Won. Lost. Pot. 
. 67

Furnace,
Clubs.

Ottawa 34 ,626
lot 39 x 127-

We also have a large number of 
other houses in , the city and over 
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 

choice places near th’c city. Call

64London ..
St. Thomas 
Peterboro . 

lfi to f) (XI Guelph .... 
in to n 0(1 Hamilton .
10 to 0 00 Berlin ....
2.r, to 0 00 Brantford ...................
20 to 0 00 —Friday Scores.—
12 to 0 (Xi Hamilton.................... 10 Quèlph .,
10 to 0 00 ondon.......................   8 Brantford

’etérboro________ ! Ottawa ..
15 to 0 20 .1. Thomas..............7 Berlin ........................  6
:ui to o tx) Saturday games ; Harnllton at Guelph. 
:)4 to o oo Brantford at London. St. Thomas at Bar- 

0 87 Un. Peterboro at Ottawa.

:iti .607 city.

ii? John McGraw
& Son: sffiK

Brokers’ Insurance 
Office Phone 1227 

Resilience Phone 1228

49 ■M .657
J'TS'Ï 46 41

45 E. DAY.42WhitcflRh. Ih................
Niilmoii trout. II)........
Herrings, large, each

Do., three................
Do., tunaIV d<iz.... 

Yellow pickerel, II).. 
Pc roll. lb. ........

42 46 .477 . V35 55 .389very
and investigate before yon buy. 27 62 . .306

;;
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones ,

Heal Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 
Office 
House

•loney to Loan. Patent Solicitera. W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctloneai-o

• 27 OEOHOE 8T.

ltlRAIN
- m
• 1268BeH PhonesPhone 145.8 MrOvergiven corn, doz

Out*, bush., old........
Do., npw ................

Wheat, new, bu«l)..Fair & Bates j
t *

t3

r

HES
reel

STORE NEWS 5

Fall S
™—• j 
Ivets g
'-wc rcr,na«5»B8aK32saw

s
svets
2ami \ clvvteeiif. is 

coli >rs. :oirange 
, Si.OO, ‘S1..I5. $1.50

dwls, suitable lor 
vcl\ et.

lieee tlrv-svs

S75c to $1.50
. . .51.75 h

in. wide...................
L. . .$J.0D to $3.50

t Sale

Specials
is ui Ores -. ! ioods,

Yuiir vhoiee at
.................. 25c yard

i vi Joring, suitable 
rtli 5lie. Sale price 
,...........................25c

A ool Serge. 42 in.
...............'.......... 39c

pg with black hair- 
K\ i >rth $1.00. Sale

39c
biting. 54 in. wide.
........................... 75c

CO.
.ither Phone, 351

iY, AUGUST 16, 1913
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ISTORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

IMcCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is HereOgilvie, Locheâd & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190 IVVW^WVVVVVWAAAAVVVVVVVV^^VVVVyWWVW^VVVVVVV^VV

«

August Specials"
—

rV Parasol BargainNew Sweater Coats
7 dozen Gloria Silk Top Parasols, 

toped "edge, dainty natural wood han- 
cïïësT* new" long styles. Reg. value 
$1.75,

Our new stock of attractive Sweater 
Coats for fall has arrived. We say 
ATTRACTIVE because they are the 
latest styles. Every Sweater that you 
purchase here you can rely on is knit 
separately and fashioned' by hand. The 
finish of all is clean and perfect in every 
detail. We guarantee every Sweater 
against any defect of material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50.to 
$7.00.

SPECIAL

$1.19
f

§Specials from the Dress 
Goods Dept.
Whipcord Suiting

15 jneces. of 44-inch all wool Whipcord 
Suiting, iu,tan, navy, brown, grey, etc., etc., 
suitable fôr dresses, suits or separ- y6f|_ jj 
âte skirts*. Jteg. value 75c. Special Ti/v 22 

Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
wide, lârfre range of good colorings to choose 
from. Reg. value 60 and 75c. Spe- QQ« 
cial at ... .T........................................... Oe/V

Cream Serge
46-inch all wool Cream Serge.

Reg. v|lue„ 85c. Special at..............
1 One ?pfeefe of two-tone 44-inch alice blue 
Whipcord Suiting.
Special at................

All wool black and white Shepherd’s 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg. value $1.00. Special llCkf*
atsrj......... ...............................VVL
f Tyfô piejes> one hea.vy ;and one black, of 

,54-ipçk ^pLgure wool imported “West of ? 
ulngTand’^Serge. You can’t beat it—it’s a 
world-beater. Reg. value $1.00.
Special at ..............................................

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.00. Special

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Hosiery Specials
Ladies’ plain colored Lisle and Cotton 

Hose, all sizçsA Reg. 25c. Special 
at .............................................................. 9c §

, Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
| plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25
► and 35c. Special a;.......................
» Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em-
► broidered ronts. Reg. 25c. Special

g12lc
49c I9c Iat

Ladies’ embroidered and lace Silk Lisle 
Hose, black and colors. Reg. 50c.
Special at.................................................

A special line of seamless tan ' Cotton 
Hosev double sole, spliced heel 
and toe. Special. at,. ,..

Reg. $1.00, 59c35c
We „

Staple Dept t | ”
» "75 pieces of fine imported English Long-
* cloth, 36 inches wide, free from I rtl 
| dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at..... _Lti2 V 

f Three pieces of bleached Table Danjask,
I 54 inches wide, fully bleached.
» Reg. 35c. Special at.....................
J 20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies,
» this is a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe- 
| cial at........................................... ...........
t 20 pieces of fine Shirting Ginghams, in 
> plain stripe or check, absolutely fast colors.

Regular value 15c.
I Special.......................

m i.

79c M
25c 59cat

§Silk Specials19c 36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk, 
nice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe
cial at.......................................................

36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Soie, 
guaranteed in every particular.
Reg. $3.00. Special at..............

ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS 
LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 
from filling. Special

69c
9k $1.95Men’s Wear Specials

8Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe 
Shirts, all sizès. Worth 85c. Spe
cial at .......................................................

Men’s fine Cotton Hose in black and tan, 
all sizes. Special at

50c I49cat
36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, self w 

brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe- QQ *3
cial at................................................. ^4

ALL SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR ft 
AND TRIMMED MILLINERY AT COST
price And less. ft

25c........................................................ .. .2 for
Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under

wear, all sizes. Special at 75c a suit.
SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE 

OFFERING IN THIS DEPT.

»

Ogilvie, Locheâd & Co. §
î*<.

Hiph Grade Watch

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges
« ARE THE BEST BY TEST ”

w We are sole agents, and have just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety of styles and 

sizes. Price from

$16 to $75■

Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Corner.W »

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,
Get Our Estimates for AU Kinds of Roofing and Metal Work.

Courier Want Ads For Results
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SHEPP
JEWELLERS : :

Issuer of M.

NOTES AND COMMENTSTHE COURIER THIS WOMAN 
HAD MUCH PAIN 
WHEN STANDING

Tammany has apparently proved 
just that to Sulzer.

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:

EdwardThe residents of Prince 
have at last decided to admit autos on 
that island, -in other words, by allow
ing autos they become less autocratic.

per annum.
Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers, 32 

Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—t-ublished on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable in 

advance
* * *

Hamilton is on the last stretch of 
observing its one hundredth birthday, 
and most of the celebrants there feel 
about as old as the city.

Tells How Lydie E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound made 

Her a Well Woman.

Lady of Connaught Usually 
Takes a Friend Along 

With Her.* * *
In Hamilton it took nine constables 

to arrest one man. Those “Old
ener-

Saturday, August 16, 1911 Chippewa Falls, Wis. —“I have al
ways had great confidence in Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound as I 
found it very good 
for organic troubles 
and recommend it 
highly. I had dis
placement, back
ache and pains 
when standing on 
my feet for any 
lenrth of time, when 
I began to take the 
medicine, but I am 

In fine health now. If I ever have those

Mrs.Cornwallis-West is Bear
ing Hear Marital Troubles 

With Fortitude.

Home” weeks are certainly very 
vating.UNNECESSARY NOISE

* » *

A Berlin ornithologist in a maga-. 
zine article declares that the French 
war office is training eagles to attack 
airships and also the pilots of the 
same. Of course, a gun or two on 
board wouldn't make any difference.

It was Dryden who wrote “So 
noiseless would I, live.”

He couldn’t have done that if he 
had resided in Brantford and' heard 
the screeching and the blowiftÿ, and 
the bell ringing prior to 7 a.m., at 
noon and at 6 p,m. in the evening.

There is no sense, or occasion, for 
this condition of affairs.

There are scores of establishments 
in this city, employing many hands, 
who do not use any ear piercing de
vices to summon the help to work, or 
to signify the time of dispersal.

Timekeepers are employed in con
nection with all well regulated estab
lishments, and those employed arc 
keenly alive to the necessity . of re
porting on time and of the hour of 
departure.

In London, or New York, or any 
other large place, the idea of calling 
employes to work by the scraeching 
of some siren, or the sounding of 
some bell, or other device, would 
rightly be regarded as not only in
effective but preposterous.

Why should any differing rule oh- 
tain with regard to Brantford, or 
other places?

The prosperity and successful run
ning of industrial establishments, 
does not in any sense depend upon 
unnecessary hubbub, either here or 
elsewhere.

LONDON, Aug. 16,—“There was 
something in the air on the other 
side of the ocean which never let one 
fed dull," said the Duchess of Con
naught, the other day. Since she has 
become convalescent she is doing

A

Ï
Word comes from New York of the 

case of a girl who is unable to sleep 
unless she stands up As to that, in 
all ages there have been plenty of 
those who, although on their feet, can
not be correctly described as awake.

11

ta
things she never did before she went 
to Canada. She now does mucli of|hc" 
own shopping, in the company, us- I. troubles uou‘n I will take Lydia E. Pink-

ham a Vegetable Compound. — Mrs. 
Ed. Ferron, 816 High St, Chippewa 
Falls, Wisconsin.

ually, çf some intimate lik“ Mrs. 
John Jacob Astor or Mrs. John Les
lie. Shopping, the Duchess avers, is 
a fine cure for the “blues,” front, 
which she has suffered more or less 
since she has been back in England. 
In a great temple of frocks in Dover 
street the other morning the Duchess 
leaning on the arm of Mrs John 
Jacob Astor, walked leisurely about 
through avenues of beautiful gowns 
and opera cloaks. On this occasion, 
thee Duchess, who had requested t.:> 
be allowed to walk about unattended, 
by any of the business officials, was 
overheard holding an unusually in
teresting
friend. “Patricia is the dearest girl 
that ever lived, but she can be try
ing,” the Duchess remarked.

*
The Borden Government, taunted 

by many Liberal papers as too ex-- 
travagant with regard to the militia 
department, has just cancelled the 
Laurier plan of barracks near Toronto 
to cost $1,500,000. They propose to 
achieve the necessary result at much 
less cost.

Providence, R. I.—“I cannot speak 
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound as it has done won
ders for me and I would not be without 

I had organic displacement and 
bearing down pains and backache and 
was thoroughly run down when I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s -Vegetable Com
pound. It helped me and I am in the 
best of health at present I work in a 
factory all day long besides doing my 
housework so you can see what it has 
done for me. I give you permission to 
publish my name and I speak of your 
Vegetable Compound to many of my 
friends. ” —Mrs. Abril Lawson, 126 
Lippitt St, Providence, R. I.

it

* * *

Nat Goodwin, the actor, who has 
four wives already living, says that fn 
his fifth venture he has found his soul 

Wonder how long that feeling
with . herconversation

mate.
is going to last? It will probably be a 

of sixes and sevens for him be-case
fore he gets through. Bears Troubles Bravely

appear recently in Knowsley, in Lan
cashire, before George and Mary.

dissatisfaction was 
principally to the ridiculously inade
quate provision made for the artists. 
Derby, whose income flows in about 
three, times as fast as he is able to 
spend it, had a special theatre built. 
The structure was perfect in every 
respect except the dressing room 
Although the company formed for|thc 
amusement of the royal-pair was al- 

, most as large as that, appearing at 
most music halls, and although only 
high class and extremely sensitive 
artists were engaged, only two|dress- 
ing rooms had been provided. Into 
these small quarters were put th: 
dozen or more artists who 
peltqd to take their turns at the mir
rors. When several of the- more inde
pendent members of the company 
saw A lie rooms in which they were 
supposed to dress, they openly re
belled and Frank Alien,'' managing 
director of the Moss Empire, who 
had been commissioned to coral the 
performers, found it necessary to 
bring into operation all his powers 
of persuasion to prevent an absolute 
fiasco.

“Never again,” said two of t'he art- 
is.ts, popular comedians, whose music 
hall salaries are well over $1,000 a 
week. "When we agree to go on any 
job of this kind again, we* will make 
absolutely sure what 
against.”

Anna Held, despite her oft 
ed declaration that she 
templating retirement, has just join
ed the Opera House revue, “Come 
Over Here,’” She is singing “Oh 
You Beautiful Doll” and several 
other songs in English and French.

Mrs. George West is hearing her 
matrimonial troubles bravely and 
with a fortitude which does not sur
prise her friends who, however, are 

she feels dectpjy the humilia
tion and the- misery of it all. “If a 
man Wants -to go, by all means let 
him go,” is her motto.

There are more amusing stories 
told of Mrs. Weist than of any wo
man in society, and she enjoys re
cording a joke against herself more 
than anything else. Some years ago 
she was a party bidden to meet King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra at 
Wyhyard Park. There is an unwrit
ten law that the .guests must be 
standing in. the drawing room to 
greet the king and queen before go
ing into dinner. To enter the room 
after the arrival of the king and queen 
would be- a serious JiteMli oQej&feaS-t; 
Mrë—iSi-et couM'âot Jié. 
save her squl. Qn the occasion in 
question her rhaid was fastening her 
bociice as the . king and queen were 
on their way to. the drawing room. 
In the twinkling of an eye "she real
ized the position. “What was to be 
done?” Like all her decisions it was 
formed rapidly. There was a balcony 
outside the French windows which 
led to the drawing room. Why not 
get a ladder and get down that way? 
She sent for the head gardener an l 
told him her trouble and received his 
prompt aid. In her evening gown and 
jewels she nimbly slipped down th: 
ladder he brought and unseen by any 
one else reached the balcony, 
rest was simple and she arrived in 
good time to jbin the procession as 
it left the apartment for the dining 
room. Afterwards she made King 
Edward laugh heartily over her racy 
account of her adventure.

Caine Likes Hampstead
That picturesque and proverbially 

“happy” suburb of London, Hamp
stead, has just lost one famous lit
erary man in the person of H. 
Wells, who has left Shelly’s old|street 
Church Row, and moved down to|the 
west end, but it is about to gain an
other in the person of Hall Caine. 
Hampstead’s famous “heath,” the 
beautiful wild stretch' which is the 
favorite Holiday making ground of 
London’s ‘“Arries” and “‘Arrietts.’’ 
i. e., its costers, has it seeims made a 
conquest of the Manxman, who no-.v. 
declares that he can write nowhere 
else.

A contemporary devotes an editorial 
to “A Cure for Baldness,” but which, 
one of that numerous brigade should 
give a hang about the matter? In re

covered

Their due

aware
ality original man 
with hair, but as the race progressed 
he lost more and more of it until the 

higest type of a civilized man is

was

THE CASE OF SULZER very
to-day the bald-headed gent.New York State, presents a very 

peculiar spectacle.
Governor Sulzer has been impeach

ed, and another man is seeking to 
discharge the duties of that office, al
though Sulzer claims that he is en
titled to a continuance of his election 
privilege.

Sulzer has allways posed as the 
champion of the plain "people and 
has seemed to act that, way- but-the 
main charge against him has been 
that he has used campaign funds for 
purposes of private speculation. His 
wife, by public confession, took all 
the blame for that, but the general 
public, whether rightly, or mistaken
ly, have been loth to believe her. 
The New Yorrk World, always a 
champion of the deposed Governor, 
has this to say upon the subject:—

STRENGTH OF HUMAN BONES.

More Powerful In Some Ways Than 
the Stanchest Oak.

Human bones are really tremen
dously strong and possessed of mar
velous resisting power, 
bones of the fairest, most delicate 
looking woman are stronger than the 
strongest oak. . ...,
...°f hs!to?r, snd
is one of the chief reasons it resists 
such extreme weights. For instance, 
a small bone which is no more than a 
square millimeter in diameter will hold 
in suspension without breaking some 
thirty-five pounds, while a .stick of best 
oak of similar width will not hold 
more than twenty pounds. . Indeed, 
the average bone of the average man 
is stronger by one half than that of 
solid oalc.

The principle on which our bones are 
constructed, being made hollow and 
consequently stronger than If they 
were solid and heavier, is the same 
mechanics have followed the world 
over. Constructive engineers employ 
tubes instead of solid cylinders.

In the case of animals thousands of 
years ago one reason of their bulky 
frame is attributed by scientists as 
due to the fact their bones were solid 
and added to their weight.—Chicago 
Tribune.

Indeed, the were com-

”The best thing that Governor 
Sulzer can do is to resign and spare 
the State of New York further 
shame and humiliation.

"His case is now beyond explan
ation. LTnless he can prove that the 
campaign contributions which he 
used in his Wall street speculations 
were personal loans, he is beyond 
defense, and if be succeeded in 
proving it nobody would believe ir 
The evidence of his devious 
thods is overwhelming.

“The Governor has nobody to 
blame Lut himself for his downfall. 
It was not Murphy who endorsed 
William

we are up

repeat 
was con-The

Football An Antidote
For Revolution

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 16 — To 
encourage athletics throughout the 
Russian Empire, the Czar yesterday 
issued a ukase creating a ministry of 
sport. General Voyekoff was appoint
ed first^minister. He began by form
ing an Olympic Council among lead
ing Russian sportsmen in preparation 
for the Berlin games in 1916.

It is expected that football will act 
as an antidote to the revolutionary 
movement.

mc-
AV1ATI0N TAKES NERVE.

And When That Is Lost the Aeronaut 
Should Fly No More.

He who flies constantly must look to 
one personal risk, which may vary 
according to the characteristics of the 
Individual. This is the danger a man 
may Incur by becoming a little care
less while in the air. There is the 
possibility, in fact that familiarity 
may breed not actual contempt, but 
a temporary relaxation of vigilance, 
and piloting an aeroplane needs such 
watchfulness, such minute precision, 
that any "staleness” on the part of 
the man at the wheel or lever repre
sents a peril that is very real.

The pilot who flies a great deal 
should remind himself constantly that 
there is no room for error in the 
handling of aircraft.

A loss of confidence not difficult to 
understand is suffered by an air man 
sometimes after be has been the victim 
of a serious fall, and in similar cir
cumstances a jockey, or, say, a racing 
motorist, may be robbed of nerve. • 
When a pilot does lose judgment as 
the outcome of a bad mishap his 
wisest course Is to cease to fly. With 
a broken nerve be is a menace to 
himself and to others as well.—Claude 
Grahame White1 In National Review.

C
Sulzer’s name to the 

campaign checks for which William 
Sulzer made no accounting. It was 
not Murphy who signed Sulzer’s 
name to a false statement of 
pain contributions

cani-
and expendi

tures. It was not Murphy who de
posited personal campaign contri 
butions with 
brokers to carry on William Sulzer’s 
Wall street speculations, 
not Murphy who professed to be 
attempting to reform Wall street 
after he had diverted campaign 
funds to margin gambling. Murphy 
never pretended to follow the 
“street called Straight.”

“No matter what defense Gov. 
Sulzer may offer, his public 
is ended. The World says this sor
rowfully and regretfully, but the 
truth is the truth. Possibly William 
Sulzer can live down these revela
tions, but Gov. Sulzer cannot live 
them down. In any event the pain
ful process of rehabilitation belongs 
to the walks of private life.
Sulzer administration is wrecked 
beyond salvage, and the only pub
lic service that it is still in the 
Governor’s power to render is to 
resign before the inevitable 
rhinery of impeachment is set in 
motion.

William Sulzer’s

Summer Sale11 was

Mrs Caine and her • husband have 
had for several years a beautiful 
house in Avenue Road, St. John’s 
Wood, a street that numbers several 
other celebrities, Martin Harvey, tile, 
actor, for one, among its residents, 
but Mrs. Ggine told a woman friend 
the other 4ay that they were giving 
it up. Thdjffiend expressed surprise, 
knowing that the house, besides be
ing an uncommonly fine one, pos
sessed a lovely garden, but Mrs. 
Caine declared that her husband 
found it impossible now to write any
where ex-cept on Hampstead Heath, 
adding that they were going to build 
a house for themselveis up there, and 
that they already had bought a* piece 
of land for which they had paid $50,- 
000.

of Framed Pictures. In order to make 
room for large consignments of fall 
pictures, we have made great reduc
tions on all our stock.

Come in and secure sortie of the big
gest bargains in high-class pictures 
ever offered to the public.

career

Pickets’ Book Store
>. 72 Market St 

............Phone 909
72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878The

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

For the Earache.
ma* “1 am afraid 1 Lave greatly inter

fered with my own practice,” said a 
celebrated aurist, "by giving the fol
lowing advice to many of my friends: 
At the first symptoms of earache let 
the patient lie on the bed with the 
painful ear uppermost. Fold a thick 
towel and tuck It around the neck; 
then with a teaspoon fill the ear with 
warm water. Continue doing this for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. The water 
will fill the ear orifice and flow over on 
the towel. Afterward turn over the 
head, let the water, run out and plug 
the ear with warm glycerin and cotton 
This may be done every hour until re
lief is obtained. It is an almost inva
riable cure and has saved many cases 
of acute Inflammation. The water 

up charges of a personally fatal na-j should be quite warm, hut not too hot”
—Family Doctor.

Actors Covet an Honor 
There i« , hardly a vaudeville artist 

in this Country who wouldn’t give 
almost anything he possessed for 
the privilege of appearing before the 
king and queen. There is no honor 
in the music hall profession more 
eagerly sought, yet several perform
ers seemed to regret that they had 
accepted Lof.d Derby’s invitation to

“He can at Hast save New York 
from the disgrace of seeing ts 
Chief Magistrate impeached for 
corruption by a Tammany Assem
bly and removed from office by a 
Tamrrtany Senate.”
The whole truth of the matter is 

that if Sulzer had stood in with 
Tammany Hall, he could have done 
anything he liked without impeach
ment, but he sought to fight that or
ganization, and afiy *ian must be be
yond reproach to'do that, and even

New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoratibn.
The very belt makes ot

PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

A. L. Vanstone
15 and 19 George St.

if innocent, is liable to face trumped

lure. j .i t ■ ji: j.jg.ït

f

The sur
BertI

••

Made to

$15

T

l Military Not
♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦■«

There is considerable activity al 
Mohawk ranges this afternoon. 
Hamilton McCarthy marching an I 
ing competition is taking place. 1 
teams of eight marksmen and a I 
mander left the armories at intej 
of five minutes, the first team lea 
at 1.30. Points-are given for api 
ance and marching as well as shoal 

'/) Immediately after the McCl 
competition the skirmishing mate! 
the Queen's Own Cup will he 1 
Following the skirmishing matclj 
shooting, competition at disappea 
targets for the Stratford Shield] 
take place.

To-morrow afternoon, at 1.451 
following cadets, in charge of Sa 
Major Oxtaby. will leave via t hi 
C R. for Toronto to take part in 
O.R.A. matches which will be I 
next week: Cadet Sergt. Palmer, 1 
ets Neill, Sanderson. Foster 1 
1 homas. The team will return 1 

day with the exception of Cadet 1

safe

«c

"

■
*
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NEILL

BIG
Another Big Barg;

be sure and see

Child’s Chocolate Osj 
Sizes 8 to 10. Saturday, j

Women’s Dongola Ej 
Boots, patent tip. all sizes. 1

Men’s Calf Blueher ( u 
$2.75. ‘Sizes 6 toll. Safi

Misses' Dongola Stra 
good sole. Sizes 11 to 2.
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McCall’s
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

als
rgain
(Top Parasols, 
Ira I wood han- 

Reg. value

he Dress

siting
wool Whipcord 

a, grey, etc., etc., 
i separ- 
Special 
Cloths, 44 inches 
lorings to choose 
c. Spe-

49c

39c
ge
fT: 49c

k-inch alice blue
SI. 00. 59c

hite Shepherd’s 
r separate skirts,

srai 69c
and one black, of 
ported “West of 
n't beat it—it's a

fe $LC0: 79c
,, 53 inches wide.

59c
ials

silk,Bilk, all i
I >V

k Peau

$1.95far.

Raw Silk, free

49c
in all colors, self

Hii- (£1 QQ

-TO-WEAR
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—
j South Dumfries, became the bride of 
. Mr. George Johnson of Paris. The 

Over Saturday ’ bride was attended by Miss Nellie 
“ ! Goodall. while Mr. James Whalley

+ + + »»»»»■»++» + ♦ + »♦»» + +♦» + »■» —----- ------------ - ! John McDowell Made Clean ' supported the groom. The young
/r. . , .. r> n 1 Breast of Horse-stealing , couple will make their home in Pans.

City Council. (Continued from Page 1) Escapade. j Word was received by Mr. T.
The city council will meet in the Most o! the early settlers of Bur- ---------- ' O'Brien, this week, of the death in, >. , . , n

council. Chambers Monday evening. ford took part the war ol" i'8i t, PARIS. Aug. 15.—John McDowell. Jacksonville. Fla., of his son-in-law, . C-UreS all DIOOQ nil , 
Finance Committee^ - when as the English troops were en -! charged with the theft of a horse, Mr. John I. Marx. Besides the j eruptions, clears the Comp 6X-

tee w„rf„r„ fh, j buggy and harness, besides several widflw. iive children are left to mourn lon creates an appetite, aids
A meeting of the members of the gaged m European warfare, the from the house of Mr. his loss. digestion relieves that tired

finance committee will be held in the. brunt of the contest had to he sus-I R • M appeared before Mads- The Paris Roy Scouts were sue- uigcsiiuii, icucvcs uiai. es. 
mayor's office on Monday afternoon 1 tainecl by the brave farmers of Can- 1 tvale Patterson this morniim He erssful in winning the tug-of-wav Lading, glVCS Vigor and Vim.

summarily and contest in the Boy Scout demons,ra- ‘“ort

Hood’sParis Town Newst" " “ ..... . " '  .......... j j Reminiscenses
Î Local News ! of Brantford h;

NEILL SHOE CO’S illSarsaparilla ira

BIG SALE 111 Si
11 M1

• J i
tv.

Another Big Bargain Day This Saturday
at 4 o’clock.

Will Turn Out
Canton Brantford No. 3, Patriarch 

Militant will turn out in full force 
to-morrow afternoon to attend the 
I.O.O.F. decoration services.

Leaves For Toronto.
Lloyd Moore of the Expositor staff 

leaves this afternoon for Toronto, 
where lie has secured a position on 
the staff of the Toronto World..........

Witnessed House Fire.
Brantford people who left here on 

the 5.45 B. and H. radial car last 
night witnessed a fierce fire which 
was raging in a farm house near An- 
caster. The residence was at the 
mercy of the flames which were 
shooting out of the doors arid win
dows..

ada. One of the oldest settlers,Henry elected to be tried
Quartermaster pleaded guilty. The prisoner, who tion in Hamilton yesterday, 

and gave his age as IS years, while not
ÀLester, fought fi- 

Sergeant all through the war,
distinguished himself at the battle of really mentally deficient, seemed to 
Lundys Lane, and Jacob Yeigli serv- ; be unable to understand anything lin
ed as a lieutenant, arid both lie am", less couched in the simplest form, he 
his ' brother behaved with much g il- showed a decided lack of education £ 
lantry. In. October of 18,4, a company i and while not dull looking, hi! men- _
of Burford militia consisting of about j tality seemed to be on a par with an Lewis Albert Wall,
fifty, under the command of Captain ; ordinary hoy of 10 years. He made Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
White, was stationed in the neigh- j a clean breast of everything, acknow- and Mrs. Edward Wall. Sydenham 
borhood of Mr. John Fowler’s farm ledged stealing the horse at Cayuga street. Grand View, in the loss of their 
at Burford to oppose the approa-'l, and selling it to Mans; stealing Mans’ twin son, Lewis Albert, aged 4 months, 
of the American general, McArthur,! outfit and attempting to sell it. He who died yesterday at the residence 
who had about seven hundred ca- also told of a previous conviction of the parents. The funeral took 
valry. Mr. Ryerson—a forebear of for theft when he was a lad of 12, place this afternoon from the parental | 
the family so well and honorably ; and of being in trouble for not going home to Mount Hope Cemetery. Mr 
known in Brantford—was one of the1 to school. Chief Felker and Roy Arthur Wall of Bethel Hall 
leaders of the defending force, and Maus " ere the only witnesses.- and in charge of the services.

were Capts. Salmon and i his evidence Maus placed his loss _____ ;________________
at nil as the boy had worked out the

iZZyX •*—" Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
City Solicitor Henderson of Brant-

BE SURE AND SEE THE VALUES OFFERED :

1.98Regular $1.25.Child's Chocolate Oxfords.
8 to 10. Saturday............

W omen’s Dongola Blucher Cut Lace 
patent tip. all sizes. Reg. $1.65. Saturday

I1
9

$1.23 11
•IS.

mMen’s Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boots. Reg. d*"| AQ 
Sizes 6 to 11. Saturday........................... -L.2/0

Misses’ Dongola Strap Slippers, patent tip,
,1 -ole. Sizes 11 to 2. Reg. $1.25. Saturday..

:•■ 1v'

.99
You Can’t Break a 

! Krementz Cuff Button
had ;

NEILL SHOE CO. so also 
Bostwick.

Many skirmishes took place 
Burford village, but finally peace was 
restored and new settlers came in, 
notably Mr Charles Perley. Captain ford, acting as Crown prosecutor in 
Showers who had been a distinguish- j the absence of Crown Attorney , 
ed officer during the war. Mr Wooden. Wilkes, gave it as his opinion that the 
who settled at Cathcart village, and hoy was not a lit subject for prison 
Mr Lloyd Jones, who came from hfe bill should be sent to some 
Denbigh North Wales. school of correction, or failing that.

For many years the Iroquois In- to the prison farm, lie asked 'that a
remand be granted until the Provin-

If you think you can, corné in 
and try at our expense.

it is obvious that a button so 
strong as the Krementz, will 
never break with use.

If a Krementz Cuff Button 
is ever damaged from any 
cause, any dealer will replace 
it free.

Made in many beautiful designs in 141C 
Rolled Gold and only $2.50 » pair. Buy 
yours here.

nea

Mr. Miller Looked Funny. I

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

The Grand Valley car leaving for 
Paris at 8 o'clock this morning ran 
into a one-horse wagon, driven by a 

named Miller, breaking the 
reach, at the same time separating 
the two hind wheels from the front 

The horse became frightened

Hiph Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty man

“See Me and 
See Better”

Be true to your watch! 
Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 

own the more particu-

ones.
and started to go up Colhorne street 
at a merry clip. Mr. Miller was sit
ting on a hoard which was on the 
front piirt of the wagon, with his feet 
up in the air yelling “Whoa! Whoa!" 
A passerby seeing him in this predic
ament stopped the horse. Little dam
age was done.

diaris roamed alt, over what are ppwi
known as Brantford and Dumfries' mal Secretary s department could be 
Townships. Where now. practically! communicated with and find what 
"very acre is cultivated, the half nak- would be the best course to pursue, 
ed and painted savage subsisted on Magistrate Paterson then remanded 
the flesh of bear deer and other ani- the prisoner until Aug. 22nd.
mats. In 1816 a Mr. Dickson, then The Baptist parsonage was the
chairman of the Quarter Sessions of scene of a pretty wedding on Wed-
Niaeara, bought the entire property nesday afternoon., when Miss Edith
of North and South Dumfries for Whalley, daughter of Mrs. Jeffray of 
£24.000. or a little more than one 1 _ 
dollar an acre. Mr. Dickson chose as

attention .
when he was a prisoner within the J 4»
American lines. On his arrival, h* and. A 
Dickson traversed Dumfries, then an t 
tinbroken tract of country, and follow-1 V 
ing the Grand by a narrow path in j 
the forest they finally made their A 
camp on what is now the site oTGalt. 1 $
The Maus, the Caprons, the VanNor-j 4 
mans, the Mullins, and the Me- 
Naughts were included in the early 
period of this section of the county, j JE 

Oakland up until 185-1 formed part ! > 
of the County of Oxford, and it se- 
cured its name because of a ndge of ; A 
oak trees which ran right through the : ^ 
township. Taxes were payable in Lon- ^ 
don arid voting also took place •there : 
there—a two days’ Journey at the I 
time. The MalcoltijS- the Eddys, the j ^
Chapins, the M-cA 11 filters, the W^st-, ^ 
brows the Fairchilds the Thomsons, ; 
the Messecars were among thé ea^ly A 
families. ! ^

Onondaga Township gets its name ! ^ 
from the Onondaga Indians who used, 
to résilié there. White people com- 
menced to come in about 1836- ^
57. The first actual settlers to arrive ± 
there,were David Jones and his father V 
in 1836. Then came the Browns, the

mm
Newman & SonChas. A. Jarvis

52 Market StWmSMM you
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair ÿour watch. All 
liands- are practical—“no 
boys.”

I

lOfifofO Sole Agents for Brantford

j Jewelers
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments OpticiansWill Be Best Ever
. .The second annual picnic of the 
loçal Typographical Union, No. 378, 
will be held at Mohawk Park this af
ternoon; and judging from the hand
some programme just issued, 
promises to- be, one of the most suc
cessful outings ever enjoyed by that 
union. They have invited everybody 
connected with the printing trade in 
the city, which include editors, man
agers, répertoriai staffs, office help, 
pressmen, bookbinders, feeders, and 
even
hand. It is to be hoped that they will 
be blessed with fine weather all after
noon. The list of prizes include 
events for everybody.

.$4

mer
shown him much kindly ♦♦♦

Four Leaf Clover Sale »
thisSHEPPARD & SON x

162 COLBORNE STREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES. XJEWELLERS : :

lXIn Linen and Cotton Department, com- -IIthe little “devils” will be ou

1mencing MONDAY, August 18th, and X ?
I

The SUIT that SUITS
—IS A—

Bert Inglis Suit

continues for remainder of month. X1Little Harm Will
Result From Wires

Conference Over Hydro Matters 
Was Held Yesterday.

X 1
We are inaugurating a series of economizing 

events that will appeal to thrifty housewives. The X 
first of these ,will be “ A Four Leaf Glover Sale,” * 

-- and we think its economies will prove popular: ........
We list below a few of the specials. All 

represent a worth-while saving, and are well worth 
a special trip to this store to get. The merchandise 
offered is of the best dependable kind, and just what v 
you want. ^

Come and find your Four Leaf Clover.

i

Ljt.rjr c*»»»

Yesterday Hydro Engineer Ireland 
Aid. McFarland, chairman of the fire 
and light committee of the City Coun
cil, and Mr. H. Judson Smith, one of 
the residents of Chatham street who 
is objecting to the placing of the poles 

Chatham street in a position which 
will cause the wires to pass through 
the trees, visited the locality.

The outcome of the conference was 
that Park Commissioner Waller will 
superintend the triming of the trees.

During an interview which the 
Coureir had with Aid. McFarland this 
morning he said that the top of the 

would be trimmed out a suffi-

X
1

on

itLambs, the Uries, the Ferrises, the 
Pattersons the Quinns the Chapmans, 
the Conboys, the 
Burrells, the Howells, the Simpsons, 
the Hamiltons, Barracloughs, Birk- 
etts, Bakers, Scotts and so on.

The first white settler in Brantford 
township was Mr. John File, followed 
by a Mr. Fairchild, who settled on a 
creek to which his name is attached. 
Other pioneers included the Oles. the 
Whitneys and the Westbrooks. The 
first comer of the latter name was a 

of one of the veterans of the

.*>l C XDickinsons, the Imported Hemstitched Sheets, heavy and of 
very line quality, full size.
Per pair ................................Wash

Skirts
$3.15 iTi♦> X IImported Pillow Cases, fine quality,

hemstitched. Specially priced....................
Bright Damask Huck Towelling, 22 in. wide, 

shamrock and fleur-de-lis patterns, with fancy satin 
damask borders. Was 65c yard,

90c:-J trees
cient distance from the wires. This 
would probably slightly mar the ap
pearance of the trees looking at them 
from the road. The trees will also be 
trimmed up in older that the lamps 
placed on each pole may “let their 
light shine.” In places where it is 
necessary the arm carrying the wires 
will extend from one side of the pole 
only. The trimming of the trees will 
do them good, the alderman says.

“It is said that it is foolish to light 
a candle and put it under a bushel. 
Some people expect to get the best 
results from lighting the electric lamp 
and putting it under a bush..”

♦>
l ♦%ti 50cf 1/ for ♦»1All Linen White Damask Table Linen, a serv

iceable weight and very special at, per 
yard ..........................................................................I Half Price and Less 69c 1son

War of the Revolution (Mr. Anthony 
Westbrook), descendant of an old 
English family, settled for two gen
erations in New York State, but who 

all rather than chanee

♦»l IHeavy Double Loop Towels, size 22 x 44 in., 
fancy and white. Were 33c each. Priced 
for sale ..................................................................

I «>
T 25c ♦>ii Saturday and Monday we place 

on sale a number of good Wash 
Skirts in white and linen Shade. 
They range in price as high as 
$2.75 and $3.75. Saturday and 
Monday 
only ...

—Ready-to-Wear Dept., 2nd Floor.

One case of "Bleached and Unbleached Table 
Linens, in ends of X'/z to 3 yards. Some splendid 
qualities in the lot. These are being sold at one- 
third less than regular.

Heavy Linen Roller Towels, with border, 2J4 
yards long. Regular 40c.

♦» tthe :gave up
union jack for the stars and stripes 
and who abandoned prosperous prop
erty to take his chances in the then 
wilds of this county.

(To be continued.)

T«
i
♦>i i I

TMade to Your Measure 29c ♦>
i. for$1.00F. D. R. T

T
l♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Laid at Rest |
Lillian May.

The funeral of Lillian, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert May, 
took place yesterday from the parental 
i i-sldence, 2 Blossie street, to Mount 
Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr. EllLti con
ducted the services. Th; floral trib
utes: Pillow, family: wreath, Grand
mother May and family : sprays, 
Grandfather and Grandmother Flux- 
tvp, Uncle Ern and Aunt Rose. Aunt 
Elsie and Aunt Dorothy, M- and Mrs. 
Atwell and family, Cockshutt's black
smith department, Rhoda and Victor 
Dury, Pearl Mallory.

Large Huck and Double Loop Towels. Were 
20c each. Specially priced15 to $35 ♦> 12zCCARDINAL GIBBONS

CALLS EUGENICS A FAD i for "<♦ IX Fancy Striped Flannelette, 1000 yards only, Jight 
and dark colors, a splendid cloth.
Per yard ........................ ......... ..........

Seventeen pieces of good Prints-and pretty Mus
lins. Were 8 and 10c. Special price for this /* _
sale .................................................... ...................... vC

Ten pieces fine white Mercerized Waistings, 
splendid patterns. Were 35c per yard. Of»

For............................................................. .............
Fancy Hemstitched Towels, fine huck towels, 

damask ends and sides. - Regular 75c.
For.......................................................................

. SEE MAIN SHOW WINDOW FOR DISPLAY

XT❖ 8k Xr T♦>ITAILOR TO 
>0UN6;MEN
102 Dalhousie St. New Silk ■

T♦> iD

iB x
X I tàtX Plush 50c X[ Xwho will go on-to Ottawa to shoot in 

, tithe D.R.A. matches there the follow-
Military Notes

i1X li 111
1 :Just Arrived t

X
-:- Big Truck Goes XOut On Rampage To Be Shot Out Saturday and Monday

20 only Lingerie Dresses, slightly crumpled, 
but little the worse for that, pretty styles. 
Early season’s prices ranged 
from $10 to $18. Choice......

Another range of pretty Lingerie Dresses, 
white and colored. Were $5 to Kfk
$8.50. To be SHOT OUT at.... «PÛ.UV

—Ready-to-Wear Dept., 2nd Floor.

:I lit re is considerable activity at the !
■ -hawk ranges this afternoon. The
I t: ' -ri McCarthy marching and fir- Darling Street Building Had

Corner Knocked Out

marksmen and a com- i Vestcr(lay afternoon the large 
"i>r leli the armories at intervals j, rncj. belonging to P. H Secord & 
I've inimités, tin first team leaving ; fions, Limited, in charge of W. Gibson, 

Points are given for appear- ; suddenly went out on a rampage while 
1 ' sud in rching as well as shooting, turning the corner of Market and 

I iiiiru di.itcly after the McCarthy Darling streets. The truck had evi- 
• ■ i!11 ■ tiiion the skirmishing match for dently been loaded too heavily be- 

' V Queen's Own Cup will be held. hind, and when turning the corner the
■ -Hi.'.viitj. the skirmishing match the front wheels rose up in the air, mak

ing the machine uncontrollable. The 
truck went along on its hind wheels 
iike a kangaroo, swerved a little to 
the left and then ran up on the side
walk and crashed into the corner of 
the building used as a Massey-Harris 
warehouse. The whole corner of the 
building was knocked in. causing 
about $50 damage to the building. The 
•radiator on the truck was damaged 
and a few other parts were broken.

rely fl» Srtt w;ti

- iUNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFCIE

a 32 inches wide, the season s 
craze for dresses, in the new 
shades, royal purple, lizard green, 
taupe grey, golden tan, Copen
hagen blue and Û?0 AA 
black. Per yard...: «POeVU

l i■ c-unpetitiun is taking place. The $5.00 tmotor X 1 41

1 I
«The following are the unclaimed 

letters at thèr Post Office to-day :
Miss Isabella Stewart, Mr. G. H. 

Schooley, Mr. H. Lyus, Mrs. A. E. 
Brown, Mr. AVm. Keating, Mr. A. 
C. Hutton,. Mr. J. W. Birkett. Mr. 
G. Gorman Miss A. Watkins, Mr. B. 
Baillie, Mr. J. Amos Mr. Earl Gold
en, Miss Florence Noble, Mrs. Wil
liams, Mr. J. B. Turner Mr. Geo. A. 
Bull. Mrs. Frayne Mr. A. Kendrick, 
Mr. L. L, Fraser, Mr. Cub, Mr. J. 
Rlaney, Mrs. James Easton, Mr. Ar
thur Howarth Mr. John Champion, 
Mr. J. C. Thompson, Mr. Win, H. 
Force. Mr. Leo. Young. Mr. H. A. 
Smithson. Mr. P _J- Kerby,

Mr. W- H. Whittaker and family 
left this week to spend a few weeks at 
Honey Harbor.

i:CeVR-DIMAL QVBBtiHS.
♦>..I 1.30.

m?Eugenics Is only a tad wbleh is bound 
;o pass out of existence, according to 
he views expressed by Cardinal Gib- 
ions. of Baltimore. Criticising the new 
■ugenlc law of Wisconsin, he describes

"V X
TiX Four Leaf Clover Sale Begins Monday !%competition at disappearing 

11 ^ ior tiie Stratford Shield will
;,i-« place.

! o-im.rrow afternoon, at 1.45. the 
:"Mowing cadets, in charge of Scrgt.-
M.-ij.

♦>xt ns au infringement- on personal lib
it Is better, be contends, to let

♦>X

E. B. Crompton & Co.
>rty.
he question of marriage remain with'i < fxtaby. will leave via the G. 

F i"r Toronto to take part ill the 
1 1 I’ \ matches which will lie lield tThe State, he says.he individual.

■nunot well legislate In such matters. 
Hchbishop Keaue, of Dubuque, Iowa.

£11 » c< l<: Cadet Sergl. Palmer, Cad-
Aeiil. Sanderson, I'oster and 

The team will return Tues 
:li the exception of Cadet Neill,

♦»1
.Iso criticised the law.1 /hurt.l-'ortuna

.i

'MÆ
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BY TEST ”

ave just re- 
tof Chicago 
f styles and
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in the Corner.
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I WWVWWVN

IRI consiplving with the members of 
I Women’s Social and Political 
■ in that lie supplied them with explo. 
| ives for some of their arson outrage .
| He went on a "hunger strike."
\ was released under the provisions . 
i the "Cat and Mouse Bill." ||(.
! home ill

n IE tin-|i ‘Company” 
Comifig ?

unir,OUR BRITISH LETTER
Wffi-GOi 

01 SOLDIERS
Of «ODD«?, — <• and

, LONDON, Aug. W.—• The British was’1 Miss* CoYisuelb Vanderbilt? of
VIedical Association, at its annual New York, has consented to act as
meeting seriously debated the advis- chairman of the new Women's Muni- 
abrlity of organizing as a labor union, cipal Party. This organization, in 

Recently the official organ of the future municipal elections, will ig- 
vssociation was mulcted for heavy ttore party lines to such an 
:bel damages for calling a practi- .that the American duchess may 
inner a quack. Insomuch as, under pear as the backer of a socialist can- 

,1 recent decision of the British didate.
.ourts, the funds of a labor union The new

“t
(8 ~

A and Scotland Yard w. 
watching to rearrest him when ti 
women's ruse was put into such 
cessful operation.

A

iK (GO

t
£ fa Perhaps not jiist iimv. hut Thanksgiving and 

Chnstmas are not far oft, and you are sure to have 
visitors. And the children will he wanting to ask 
their friends “ to stay to tea ” quite often as the 
Fall draws o >.
haW» visitors at vour tahje. (let one of pur

Regular $17 00 China Dinner Sets

The leaders of the militants de

Suffragettes find7Sleuths of $££?£;
London Easy to . they were informed by his phy-, .

pt^ . that a return to jail would prnhald
result in Mr. Clayton's death, th. 

---------- 1------- fits-' ■- ' persuaded hint through the median.

Clayton Case is Typical
the Way Tricks Are ç themselves with stating he is

Turned : located at least 3.000 miles from !...

'll extent
German Officer Publishes 

Interesting Article on 
Question.

Asserts Some ofWorld’s Dis
tinguished Soldiers Were 

of Jewish Origin.

ap-
,ft;

party will only concern
cannot be touched for such damages, itself .with questions which affect 
.lie doctors felt that the reorganiza
tion of their association into a labor 
union would not be without certain 
advantages.

The British Medical Association in

Let them do it and be proud tol wo
men, and any candidate meeting their 
approval will receive support regard
less of the ticket on which he may 
be running. The new party will get 

[down to work at pnee, and the duch
ess will preside at a meeting which 
will decide which 'candidate to 
port at the pending London Count„v 
Council election at Mile End. No boy
cott will be placed 011

' l ::

For $12.50Us
■ 'ts recent strike against the provis
ions of the compulsory state insur
ance act emulated the tactics of labor 
unionists, -but in spite of the reputed 
higher mentality of its members, it 
suffered defeat on account of a lack 
of solidarity, just as many of its 
numbler exemplars have.

Following in the footsteps of the 
doctors, the police are contemplating, 
the formation of a labor union to be 
called the Amalgamated Society of 
Policemen.

I ' The payment of a fine bv
LONDON, August 16-lt is so easy 7?'f Emerso": whe," she was 

for the suffragettes to hoodwink Scot- ^.„timi ^ with'^ Svlvif’ Panl'L- 

land V ard, that the women are weary- ; Downing street riot, has cans,;,I 
ing ol the sport. American suffragette to lose

The latest case is that of F-wry with some of the ruling power
it is said that only her close 

I ship with the Pankhursts saw ,1 
I from, being disciplined by tin 

make sure he would not escape they cabinet of the W.S.P.U.

■ 4sup-tn-mormw, and yqu will be able to set a table that will be 
a source of pride and joy to you, and of envy to your 
\ isiti 1rs.

LONDON, Aug. 16.— A great sen
sation has been created throughout 
Germany and Austria by an article 
of Baron von Riclitofen, the well 
known German .officer and diplomat, 
which was published in the Frank
furter Zeitung Under the heading,
"Are the Jews a . Warlike Race?"
His reference to the Jews as soldiers 
in the United States army will un
doubtedly" be of interest. The writer 
is a .nan of moderate and clear judg
ment, maintains,, in sharp contradis
tinction to most of his fellow-country
men, that the Jews are not only lit 

'Tor military service, hut that they 
, possess great military capacities and 
are no less warlike than the Jews of 
old. After a short historical account 
of the great military achievements of 
ihe Ancient Jews, Baron von Richto- 

. fen proceeds to prove bis thesis by 
Tacts from modern history.

"Some of the most distinguished 
snildiers whose liantes are recorded 
in, the annals of France were Jews 
or of Jewish origin—-Marchais Soiilt,
Xey, Masscna, and others. Ney won 
for himself the name of "le brave des 
braves’ and Massena that of ‘enfant 
de victoire,' titles which they well de
served. Even to-day in France tile 
Jews yield comparatively a greater 
number of soldiers lo the army than 
The Chirslians.

"At the time of die Dreyfus affair, 
the following incident took place in
I 'nris:

"A crowd of antt-Semites were 
holding an open air nideting, when
they noticed that a general and a A1 l*le Bey day of his. powers when he 

The death has taken place at Pit- ARE YOU DROWSY AFTER, P colonel were approaching To cry lvas u6|Urarily retired at the age ot 
lochry, at the age of 87. of .Mr. Join! MEAisS? " ‘ - Vive Parmee!' and lift the officers mi 55 • He was ip excellent health, in
Stiatton, who claimed to he one oi is there a fulness in your stomach their shoulders and carry them in the.miidst of. some of his best achieve-

a a drowsy, lazy desire to sleep—this j triumph to the end of the street wa.~ me*lts and willing and anxious to go-
bicycle, the machine being construe- j isn’t natural in healthy folks and only quickly done. But all of a stidden 0,1 wjtli his work, when the orders.

was a occurs when the liver is torpid. You the general was recognized bv some Tam,) , to cease his activities,
was for need a stimulating tonic—need Dr. anti-Semites as General Liberman:, A#?* his retirement Mr. Bell 

a rural postman, Hamilton’s Pills to stir your liver and He and the colonel were, both Jews.
250,000 put life into sleepy organs. You’ll Instead of ‘Vive Parmee,’ the

feel brisk and lively—you’ll eat, di- once went forth ‘A bgs les Juifs!" lb
gest and sleep well after degilating Italy one of the favorite leaders of
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No medi- the army is General Otterengni, who,
cine so universally used, so mild, so is a Jew, and besides hi.ni the Italian 
sure to benefit as Dr. Hamilton’s army possesses, m^py . other Jews’
Pills. Sold by all dealers in 25 cent who ,ha,ve reneflefed gi^piirable 
boxes. vice tp their fatlaeihopdl,

. "Iji Germany, in,,the want pf 1870- 
#»H7 Jewell coeffiatantj; took 

Pit ft, .3 cppififiqrqhle vytyg6er of whom" 
weqe. dqçp^ed jvoiy^cross*
TJte Gasman Jews fu|j\i|pd .Jlreir mili
tary duties w,jtht.tire same loyal.-faith" 
and'devotion,a,s the,rest. In Austria- 
.11 tingary there arp, comparatively, 
double the mfinber of J

MSB
■

men candida
tes, but the party has indica.ed that 
it will seek to have two or more 

on the ticket in every difisipn. 
The council of the new; parly, 

which will meet at Sqpqcriand H 
the residence of the duchess,of |tlarl- 

i borough, in October, rcpreslnts. all 
: classes and includes), work^ngvclass. 
.members. - --

The report of Sir J. N. jqjxlan, 
British minister to China, on'tl 
i.um question indicates that t&e 
been some backsliding in the 
to suppress the cultivation 'off the 
poppy since the introduction $ the 
republican regime. ,.

* he report declares that spice the 
fall of the Manchus the policy of sup
pression agreed upon between China 
and Great Britain has been weaken
ed, and that there has been an .im
mense recrudescence in the cultiva
tion of the drug. In the province of 
Anhui, Hunan and Shantung the 
campaign for the suppression of the 
cultivation of the plant has been 
cessful, and in consequence the im
portation of Indian opium into these 
provinces will cease. But investiga

tion in other parts of the republic 
te|ls a different tale. Ig many of the' 
provinces the authorities arp power
less to prevent cultivation; in others' 
there is collusion between the 
ers and the 
others the officials

A ml then look at the Price. $12.50, a saving of almost 
$5.00, which can be put to good use for other purposes.

Each set contains 97 beautiful pieces of fine China. 
You couldn't want for a more "complete set.

The China is fine in quality and the patterns neat and 
decorative. Come and look at them for yourself—you’ll 
see the value.

Or if you feel 'that this is a little more than you care 
give at the present time, it will pay you to 

semi-porcelain sets, 
or sets

■ .
■ wo

men

f li i Clayton. The police 
Ewry, who was critically ill, and to

were after
mise

V
t 1

Letters appear every 
week in the police organ, citing griev
ances ancksuggesting the formation of 
a union as the .first step towards their 
correction. The chief .demand is for 
a maximum police salary of ten dol
lars a week

posted detectives to guard his house 
night and day. As soon as he rccov- 
éi¥d suffit vu . , walk abroad he
was to be ,

A number of the militants a-
that in refusing to go to jail M 
erson gave the impression to •

- I in. Every day lie that the morale .of the f 
members of the Suffragette associa- of the fighting line of the orga 
lion visited (he .Clayton pottage, bear- ,v. as weakening at the very n 
ifig, fruits, jelly and flowers for thp it is straining every effort 
sick man. The police felt secure as they the, effects of the '‘Cat ami M 
saw the suffragettes come and go: hill.' The Michigan girl's first i<- 
tffey would get their man, on his rcr jail when she was forcibly Y 
covery. Finally, the visits of .the wo- the result of a raid she mad.-' 
men ceased. The police, wondering,' Svlvia Pankhnrst on the wind..-,, 
drew their ranks closer and finally Bow and Bromlev. since which 
entered the house.

to see our
op-
has
’ort; Regular $15.25, Reduced to / and; one corespondent 

suggest^ that, as the police have to 
enforce fair play ip the labor disputes 
of others, they should have littlç: dif
ficulty in enforcing their own de-, 
inands. One writer Hinted that it 
might go badly with the public if the: 
poljce istnbek joy the if rights, 
of the chief worries of the police is

$10.00
Or Sets Regular $9.75, Reduced lo!I $7.00T

These sets are wonderful value at the ordinary price,- 
but with our sweeping reductions the arc a bargain of 
unusual merit—-the real bargain that every housewife is 
on the lookout for.

t all in early to-morrow morning and see these big 
bargains, because at the above prices the best ones will 
soon he sold.

“ We want you to always remember we 
sell the best goods at the lowest prices.”

One I'.wry was not shy lye r-fi-'-cd a dose fricn 
there, hut in Xmerica. The house was -'••:*h the P-ykhurst family, Sh 
filled with flowers, fruits a ml jell v. ‘ ■■ -'---r her release aticr a proton: 
enough to last Mrs. Ewry,,lor wdeks I'ye^r stride. Miss Emerson 
to come. E.wrv had slipped away and "rated 
ta-<en a steamer a fortnight hack, and defends her course in pavm<r a fi 
the daily v.s-ts, of ftifi women were. b-- asserting that time would iei- 
sim.pfy a blind

The suffr-mette,- too': all this treu

il due to the suffragettes whqse activi
ties have added greatly to their over
time, for which they get 
pay. Recent!y .the force has been 
increased -in order to give longer 
vacations, but the men feel that their 
lot is still east in hard places, ,

James R. Bell, the original of Kip- 
hjg,S "Bridge Builder," is dead at 
his home here.

-Mr, Bell was a, sad reminder of 
how the cast-iron rules of the Indian 
civil service hamper the efficiency of 
some of its best members, for he

gl on for appendicitis ami
no extraI SllC-

- ’'nr iioqttli thaf she wqnM ]\o 
,'1<' *o h^r -vlnrp on the fir-” •

bie for XTr. C1 -vvton bv*r;iusp he.is the ,:rs« **'-*- n^pv months *■ 
chemist vvlio was sen teller,d. .tfj penal fp^lc i hn t nn r»f niorv assist- 
serxitndv on a charge of criminally

a miit
mi, i Sh*

, nr %z> out of than in jail.
M. E. Long Furnishing Co.

83 and 85 Colborne St.
pow-

growers, and in’ still 
are not inclined to 

deprive themselves of a' rich source 
of revenue.

Hie reports, however, are not all 
frpm official sources, many being sup
plied by missionaries and travelers, 
so exact figures are impossible. The; 
Minister cpncludes with the state
ment that a great deal must he done 
before the work of suppression 
he considered as complete.

Limitkii

3-

The Western FairI was
II i *g ;j

HI m k LONDON, CANADAI

THE’ RE AT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION1 the first man in Scotland to ride■
II I

ted by himself. Mr Stratton 
native of Spittalfield, and 
over forty years 
travelling altogether fully 
miles over the route between Dunkeld 
and Glendelvine.

$27 000 06 in Prizes and Attractionsill pass
ed nearly .every winter in India or 
China, where his services as 
suiting engineer, were welcomed. He 
game trom a family of engineers, be
ing t|ie grandson ot James Bremner, 
who floated the “Great Britain.” then 
the largest steamer in the world, 
when she stranded in .Dundrum Bay 
on her third, trip across the Atlantic.
Mr. .Bell built some of the greatest 
bridges uT India. ' Sdmfe tliesc 
^structures are gj-eat engineering .feats,; 
for the designs hâve to provide fort 
inundations and changes in the cour-' 
ses of the treacherous’ rivFrs they 
span.

Home Secretary McKenna is being, 
cws ill the execrated on account of the "Cat and 

army qyer Christians; in the navy -Mouse bill, -but it is generally ad- 
also. although it is small there are “fitter that one effect of this measure 
many Jews. , has been to decrease militancy, those-;

“Sultan Abdul Hamid once said ' 0,1 t,le fri»ge of the suffrage 
that in time of war he could al- having gone back to constitu- .
ways safely rely on his Jewish sub-Ytio,,itl methods, leaving only the ir-i f"treiess.Telegraphy at .St. Kildla 
jects. When the war with Greece! m’onsilable to continue-the battle. Messrs John McCallum & Co., o 
broke out in April, 1867. from all ^*r- McKenna is being attacked Glasgow have received a telegram 
parts of Turkey Jews offered them-; two aides—on one by the more Worn Mr Blair, pastier of their steam
selves for voluntary service, and.this «virulent members of the opposition er Hebrides on the return voyage 
was repeated in tile war against Rus-f Bress a,ul Q« the other by the sup-i from St. Kilda. He stated that the 
sia.. in 1877. At Demokos, a division,! h,OI*^ers °* militancy in the House of installation of the wireless telegrap.i 

j composed entirely of Jew's, offered Cornons, the latter section being -s now completed and that messages 
resistance to a Greek and Italian <ii-: headed by Keir Hardie, the labor-» from many quarters have been tap- 
vision of volunteers. The later were! socialist member. The position oil ped.
-beaten. At the conclusion of the, (he Home Secretary has been and,still 
war the sultan decorated' 42 Jews! IS extraordinarily difficult. He has1 

j with the medal for bravery which isr had to deal with- the serious crime of 
i bestowed only in rare cases. -i widespread arson, and at the same.
! “In the United States during. the: ll.lne l,e has been compelled to keep:
I war_with Spain proof was again given, ('Ù prisoners alive, in spite of their* 
of the same self-sacrifice and devo-’ °>VT1. efforts to starve. In this con-* 
tion. The first volunteer who pre-i n5ot'on he has had to take into con
sented him self .was a Jew, and the sidération the grave dislike which 
first American who fell on the field! :many people, both pro and anti-suf-1 
of honor was a Jew. It should be re-' ragists, have against forcible feeding, 
marked that the American generals! Mrs. Pankhnrst does not come 
were greatly worried by the lack of! “nder the act; she can be arrested 
drill and discipline which character-! anywhere and at any time, as she is» 
ized the thousands of volunteers.’ Practically on ticket of leave.
Only the small regular army was lit: The Duchess o’f Marlborough, who 
to enter the field. Nevertheless, ai 
regiment of cavalry and infantry 
at once formed from the Jewish, 
unteers. and these

m can

Magnificent
Programme

' "V... . »of
Attractions 

T wice Daily

I Two
Speed Events 

Daily

' a con-crv at
WESTERN 
ONTARIO'S . 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13

Intoxicated Motor Cyclist
At Haddington Richard Cumpstie. 

bricklayer, Dalkeith, was fined $15 ou 
folr having at Port Selon driven" a 
motor bicycle recklessly and while in 
a state of intoxication. People, it :s 
said, had to run off the road as the 
fiicy.Çle ,was swcr.ving ..from side 
side.

u
: The adoption of the metric syste.n 

throughout the British empire has 
been advocated 
house of representatives.

m
:| Fireworks 

Every Night
$2,000.90 ^DDED TO TjPE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 

Take a Holiday anf visjiuLondon’A Exhibition 
Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario 

SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—September 9th, 11th and 12th 
Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretary

: by the Australian
If scr--

,t.
?7.'rttfh

(I *
Child Drowned in a Trough

• At Grantown-on-Srey a boy, two! 
years old, son of Janies Stewart,|was 
accidentally drowned. The- child was 
at play near a water trough used for 
horses. When missed lie was searched: 
for and was found by his mother m 
the trough, having fallen in .’head 
foremost.

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.!

Sr

W. J. REID, President

er
-

move-:Reincmlior, during our * *
i

HammocksMoving Sale
i

■\l il i
lift; 1.1 r-'t; : Y:

we W'M you some ût the biggest/ bargains in r— JF
'! f

I I '
I Any Hammock in our StoreWall Papers:

Crofters’ Rents Reduced
A number of the decisions of th » 

Land Court, following the sittings -n 
tile island of Arran, have been issued. 
Considerable reduction^ of rent have 
bpcei made" in all the cases, and in 
some cases a reduction of more than 
50 per cent .was made, 
cases arrears of rent have also been 
cancelled.

'
>•- you were ever ottered.

your Rooms for Very Little Money.
A Great Chance to Paper $2.00: 87.

r

for week ending August 6th.
In certain

J. L SUTHERLAND . * Y
Blathers’ Plight

A number of bathers at Dunbar ' 
were put in an unhappy pligh' . 
through losing a quantity of their i 
apparel. They had placed their clothes 
on the rocks, and while in the water 
the ground swell had swept them • 
bevond the reach of

mmm book store
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

I nil ; t
!:• t •k Yt’n

SHE TOOK HER
h..i..™.. in ,, ... FRIENDS ADVICEand had received r 1 exceljent mili-1 ,1 l I f 5 «
tary training. Most ,fif,th8m were inf And Dodtfs PiU? Ct#r*cL.Her
affluent circuv-.jtr-.'.ces when their ad-' s ^ ' î ' - I
opted father' usd required their ser-; -Straight and Simpld Statement Tells 
vices. Co’-auel (afterwards President) of fU*flthtr Grand Cure By the Old 
Boos • ,-.t spoke in highest praise of Canadian Kidney Remedy 

j the J --.vs who were in his regiment ; N.QU AVISN. Yarmouth Çp 
of rough riders. He mention® a -N. Si, Ai:g. . .12.—(Special)—Simple 
Jew ish s-rgeant who saved his , life and, Haight . to tfic point is the state- 
fin ring a light, but was unfortunately’ meat of Mrs Erven Ç. Trefry, of this: 
killed himself. Many hundreds» of place, bqt it fells of another grand 
Jews wçre in the ranks in the Philip-! -cure by J#dd’s; Kidney Pills. ' t 
pine; ; where they showed their ,bra-j "AUv , li^ccji-year-old'son Angus,’’ 
very ill many battles and .skirmishes. Mrs Trefry states, “suffered from. 

"British Jews contributed no jless! pain in bis ;hack\ Ueaciaolie, and a 
! !r> Lie ranks in the war against : the pai», pver ,hi$ eyes, 
j Boers. They enlisted in no fewer j “file .was, so has) be -could not ,-yvaJk 
I than 35 regiments (Including thy, açrpss t^e flyjar. My friepds advised. 
1 - ghlanders and the Guards.)" n?e to give him Dodd’s Kidney Pills

“They cured him.”
Hpi’-ef life, nd 1* wÎ).v1H<b3§?utedMq-Thal young’ Trefry*s kidneys were 
1 I K, appetite ml rttmlnlHhlng strength mid .«frong is evidenced ' by the cure.

Kidnpy Rills only cure dis- 
mui 111*1 <*f ions, h 11 <1 builds im th»» who I»* eased k.idiieyà. They never fail to do 
MjrKtetn. ,that.

Mm .__! The reason they cure rheumatism
Wodl’e i'üjspiiodiao, bpekaqhe, gravel, dropsy. Bright’s- 

Wl $ d,8ease’. dlRbete? and kindred dis-
K^txjLnorvoue system, makes new «eases, is that these all spring .from

disordered kidneys.TO^ss,ifl.yru hgve .any.of these diseases 
0nH{ilidSS^5';''W« haven’t tried Dodd's Kidney’ 

VIBcure. dDld’by-till dîiogglevpr ip; -l|ills. A-sk your neighbors. They’ll*
roui?eS^rt^° The Medlolfie 6,1 M'u I Vxl.l's-Is ultiey Rills alway.

\trwiu inrzwieesewfcl ure t|(eip.

ft]
i OneGrand Trunk Railway System.

FA RM LABORERS’ EXCIRSIÛN

Trmrecovery.
'ad was much distressed, as he Jiadi 
a considerable amount of money :i- 
bis jacket’ pocket.

- tI —e! .......... . .■*■
i

FARM* *
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
du 1 gury Y>r Y?< 11uonto!!‘'° f,0,“ Whllli,,<‘K to destination, but not beÿontl Mut leod.

RETURNING
«18.00 from XX iunitu-g. plus half tout per mil»* from points east of Maeleoil, Calirarv 
or l.iinmntoir. to Winnipeg. *
Al IK J-'rum all stations «-ast of Kingston In Ontario.
Al <;. 22 Urom all stations 'I'oronto to .SaiTiia Tunnel inclusive, via Stratford, ami 

south thereof in Ontario.
Al 2r» From all stations north of. but not flu lmling Main Lire. Toronto to 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and Non a and East of 
Toronto to King 
Ur.on till

Registrar Hanging in a Wood 
Mr. Alexander Ross, registrar and 

inspector of poor of the parish ofi 
Birs;e, Aberdeenshire, was discovered1 
hanging lifeless from a tree in a wood' 
at Birse. He had been somewhat anx
ious abolit the State of his wife’s 
health. Mrl Ross was clerk to the, 
school hoard and was Well known ini 
connection >vitfi.public work relating 
*0 the parish of Birse.

1 ; LABORERS WANTEDIf ! I
M . :i :

FQR HARVESTINO IN WESTERN CANADA _
“ GOING TRIP ilifEST.” RETuà^ TRlf» EAST.” 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

A !'■ ()

1 tmmto to Kingston.
SUl'T. :t From all stuliony Toronto and Fn.-f. and Fust of Orillia 
*ivi*T. a

I
j and Scotju Jet.

I idiii all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof In 
< Milario.

El
' GOING DATES T ,.

AUGUST 18th —-From all Hattons Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof in 
Ontario.

AUGUST 22b4 —Erom^Torohtp and West on Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia inclusive
AUGUST 25th —From Toronto and North-Wc: icrif Ontario. North of but not Including 

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to barnia and East of Toronto to Kingston. 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, including these points. „ , ..

SCFTBHBB8 3rd—From Toronto and all stations In Ontario East of but not including 
UIU Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay. „ , , .

SBPTEMBE1 5th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay inclusive.
ulu and West thereof in Ontario, including C.P.R. Une Sudbury to bault bie. 

Marie, Ontario, but. yt including Aailda and West. —

5» œi iin«. ®ra
Mtificate.with an eztenston coupon. When eztenston coupon has been =“*nea 
by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, t ne 
be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 

(minimum fifty cents) to any elation west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
went of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod. Alta. .

Railways In Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton
■»{?.iônbiym'en^roareOUSfaace^ t̂dm,îeD ^
added to $18.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder del ' --------

« The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

l oll [i.-irtl.-iilnrs III nil Cniiul Trunk Ticket flillvos, or write ('. E HOHNING, 
n.l'.A.. ti.'JMty.. Toronto, (lot.

»

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS i

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

'points. Return * 
Pnllmnii Tourist

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS -
August 15, 1C, 17, ia ami 19

—

1 ;S . iTrip K«f'*s from 
It KANT! OKI» (o

New London, <N$im.................................Kir,.*,»» j
1*0: tbuiri. Me.......................................................  17.20
Old Orvhiirtl. Me............................................ j i*j <;t)
Kemiebiinkport. Me........................... '■
Murray Hay. <|rte..................................  üt'.tHi ?
faeouiitt. <lne.................................................
St. Joliii. N.II............................................. 23,9»»
llalifav. N.S............................ :.•’,.?»'» *
Lbarlottetow-n. IMi.J.
Sydney. N.S.........................................
f*r<»porMoiii»«e row vales i«, «hb -r Uoiiiis 

lie! ill’ll Limit. ISvpltMiiher || |i. jdj:;

l> on ut I

J.-
1 ONE-WAY

: i ■-1M U—, »---- Bt Winnlp 
Coupon w«Izow rates to other 

limit, two months.
Sleepers leave Toronto 11..'IT* p.m. on 
above dates, running through lo \VIN- 
NIPICG via Chinigo. St. Paul and Du- 
lulli without change. Tleke' 4 are also 
on sale via Sarnia and Non hern Navi
gation Company.

Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent.
T. J. Nelson, C. K & I . A. i"nn„, 3i. V. W. Wtighi, Sta. f. A. I’hCne 24
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OU LJ) i/o u. i f j; o it irr r<j 
the electric chu i ou 1
dentef

AltDoyn laicycrx hair fe!.f n 1 
arguing that circumxtantinl • 11 
the other that no man ever .s/iJ 
any tentimony that is not ah-< /j 

James W. Oxbornr. formerly 1 
f»€y, *ay*

Circumstantial evir/rnrr. no j 
that can be produad—when fhtI 

“No innocent man'x life is A 
circumstantial evidence. Them 
save convietfd and who irrre an 
cent oiccd their conviction now 
direct evidence, so called.

“A jury will not convict « 
unless guilt is a math r of rm 
juror is just as suspicious of 1 
any one else when it is he ing usi 

**Circumstantial evidence hai 
ever lost. What innocent niaTi 
without the right to use it* In 
direct evidence.''

W

The following is an ahsoluteU 
and conviction of a man accuse1 
Hal evidence. The account is\ 
crimi nal jurispr u de n cc.

ETWEEX tlio sottind 
mer’s sun the littiq 
Viol by. in Denmark, j 
overnight it de vela 
Bruns, a farm ha nil a 

the pastor, and a man who™ 
forbears had been known by j 
within ten miles, had disapg 

■ Throughout the day the rlJ 
beneath the warm colored rd 
grew. Gossip f« llowed the |i 
sive pliases of mystery, sba 
pense and discovery—for wll 
der of Neils Bruns had been] 

In one of the most pretend 
rural community dwelt Erid 
trate of Viol by. an able otfkl 
analytical mind, a native knd 
try men. a strong sense of jÊ 

t. tultlve insight into the
won htm (list met ton Tn siiçj 
thefts and breaches of tlie a 
agent of the Crown in mat] 
peace the investigation, as j 
disposition of t rimes up to ad 
province.

Thus, the mysterious disafl 
soon fell under tlie attention! 
more interested in this miesj 
bersliip of the parish by rel 
ship for Suren Qvist, the vied 
last employer of the missina 

Qvist Much! 
SUiren Qvist was genera* 

loners for his piety, learniui 
living. He was a powerful A 
enc<s by a few thought tool 
anger, but facile in holding! 
knew his qualities, lie wasal 
hoôti and successfully voue 
products of which, added tol 
a prosperous way of life. I 
daughter, a handsome girl I 
efficiently ruled the parson! 
father, long a widower. Qv| 
tatlon for honesty, and one d 
had been made the sv.hjel 
among his neighbors It wl 
heat of dispute he could sd 
ponent*s side, but that wa 
could see no justice upon hil 

Ericsen hastened to the pi 
first few fragments of the ■

B

Siirsq Qvist mh<! whs siupri 
epitatpd. The i-lergymnn a 
matter, but. to the further s 
straightway took a most sc 

Ericsen instincpea ranee, 
ease white he talked. The
ing, belike, and would retut 
to hold his legs, 
tlon aside and said he fearel 
had himself Instituted an J 
Neils had vanished of an af 
the place had been in his eon 

“And who was last to s‘‘tj 
a voice unconsciously shard 
gan to grapple with the 
answer, and the magistrale! 
saw that his face had gone j 

“I think—that no one saw 
me,” was the unready replyj 

Setting tlw
Ericsen left the parsonicgJ 

dared not admit to himselfl 
flashed across him at the m 
fee tlon, the lifelong habit I 
clergyman; Qvlst’s sacred fl 
hgid bgclc the train of iufel 
nlgbly shocked that his ftj 
mgpue4 by a circumstance tl 
him closely. But might it 
stegily, Inward question of 
detecting self.

Receptive tp the sagged 
Magistrate soon observ'd 
rumor began tp (flow evilly] 
Qvist. He protested agahisj 
his hearing to the effect thal 
motq.of the mystery than M 
sea* resisted thin insinuai tuj 
a ^iqgn whose lifeiopg iihi 
w|p>m be believed to be Inca 
the rousing of his latent dea 

i sistent repetition of remarks 
man he was forced to chand

JTe was brought the »ocnJ

But the
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EVIDENCE? 
tMe SOMNAMBULIST
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;
. ;MHis chain of clrcnmstantlnTand thoroughly done, 

evidence was complete.
The case came to trial In due time. Siiren Qvlst 

made a good Impression upon his presentation at the 
bar, and his plea of “Not guilty” was delivered with 
firmness and the ring of sincerity. He followed the 
testimony with puzzled attention, but with no change 
In his demeanor up to the introduction of the wit- 

who swore to having seen him dragging the

:

:zi
/

--!,i -4 Æ:JÊmmiÊÊÊÊËm

m -

\■AMsg
nesses
sack, and the others that brought out the significance 
of the soiled gown. As the import of this section of 
Erlcsen’s evidence came to him he uttered a terrible 
cry and collapsed. So pitiable was his condition that 
the trial was postponed and the prisoner was hurried 
back to bis cell.

Having regained his senses he sent an urgent mes
sage for the man who had been his friend for so many 
years and who had now wound him dose in the tolls 
of a succession of incriminating incidents from which 
there could be no escape but to the scaffold.

And there, in the prison cell, overpowered by the 
weight of the evidence, Sdreu Qvist made full con
fession.

“From my childhood,” he began. "I have ever been 
passionate, quarrelsome and proud, impatient of con
tradiction and ready for a word and a blow. Yet have 
I seldom allowed the sun to set upon my wrath and 
I have borne no ill will to any one. That I can say lie- 
cause knowledge thus far is my own. For my deeds 
of violence, conceived in an unchecked spirit, behold 

properly punished. I feel that my present 
trouble has been visited upon me as a judgment.

“I will now confess the crime which no doubt I 
committed. I have already told how I struck Nells 
and how he ran away. Three or four times in my life 
it has happened to me to walk in rpy sleep. The last 
time—about nine years ago—I was to preach a 
funeral sermou the next day. In searching for a text 
for my discourse I was impressed by the appalling 
truth of an ancient Greek saying. ‘Call no man happy 
until he is in his grave.’ I was encouraged to base 
my remarks upon this saying if I might find a Chris
tian text of like import. 1 seemed to recall such a 
one, but it slipped beyond the edge of memory, and 
I hpd been unable to find it up to the time I retired 
for the night.

A TRiUE 5TO RuY ■■
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OU LD j/nu, if you were on a jury, send a man to 
the electric chair on purely circumstantial evi
dence f

t us lawyers have taken apposing views, one side 
that circumstantial evidence is the best possible, 

tl r that no man ever should be deprived of life on 
stimony that is not absolutely direct.

./■unes IT. Osborne, formerly Assistant District Attor-
■'II. says:—

( wcumstanti-al evidence, so called, is the best evidence 
that i an be produced—when there is enough of it.

"An innocent man's life is in danger nowadays from 
umstantial evidence. The only two men whom f ever 
convicted and who were afterward shown to be inno- 

i < nt owed their conviction not to circumstantial but to 
direct evidence, so called.

"A jury will not convict on circumstantial evidence 
unless guilt is a matter of mathematical certainty. A 
juror is just as suspicious of circumstantial evidence as 
any one else when it is being used by the prosecution.

"Circumstantial evidence has saved more lives than it 
lost. What innocent man would want to face trial 

without the right to use iff It is his weapon against bad 
direct evidence
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His Full Confession.É: i

“On arising next morning X found on my table a 
paper bearing the extract for which I had vainly 
sought—‘Let no man be deemed happy before bis end 
cometh’ (Syrach, xi., 34). Likewise I found a funeral 
sermon upon this theme, well writ in my unmistakable 
hand and of far finer thought and language than I 
thought myself capable of producing. Again, on an 
earlier occasion, I made my way to the church in my 
sleep and recovered thence a handkerchief which I 
had dropped unknown to myself. You will thus 
observe that I am surely a somnambulist, if only at
rare intervals. r.

“You can'guess the rest. While your strongest evi
dence was being introduced against me to-day I fol
lowed in amaze, seeing how true the whole thing 
must be. It convinced me completely of m.v guilt. 
It flashed across my perception that' I had accom
plished the latter end of that dark deed In my sleep. 
Neils must have fallen dead In the woods as a result 
of mv blows after fleeing from me. I must have fol
lowed him there at night, finding his body by some 
strange, subconscious sight. Then must I have 
dragged his body to my yard and buried it while my 
voluntary brain was locked in slumber. Yes—the 
Lord have mercy I—so it was, so it. must have been.

DURING THE EXCAVATION MORTEN TURNED SUDDENLY ON THE CLERGYMAN AND ACCUSED HIM FLATLY OF HAVING MURDERED HIS BROTHER. confession

analytical mind, a native knowledge of bis own,conn- stron-lv against him but declared he awaited the Erlesen presented some of his findings. The Inde- “ ûie court, as his duty lay. No doubt now remain-
try men. a strong sense of duty and considerable in- by the earnest representations of I t * outcome with confidence that he would be shown free fatigable Magistrate, much as he personally regretted lng ns to the pastor’s guilt and, his somnambulistic
tultive insight into the ways of trespassers that had wealthy brother <*£ the missing - ci - . . f 'm H - taken to the village jaU, , the web it was bis duty to weave, had ClaÇÇfl, bis.gas_e ...taleJCalUllg of effect, on the following morning Soieu

• won him msilnHidn T,f sOTlnor ’ W** KT ««IT * was-a cattle fan** of Worsts '. «srfr «g a J^ZTJinrlSi Erlesen, had in a much stronger position and had three additional Qvist was condemned to death,

thefts and breaches of the peace. As the appointed few miles from \ielbj, and was reputed ,i - opportunity for expansion. He entered witnesses on hand to bear out the earlier testimony. Reconciled to Death.

in affaiis. He had put his own.const uc ‘ the accused in honest desire to i îpllcate him no employed by Qvist. The men swore that they were with the pastor throughout, and when tue qpufes.-doni
disappearance of his brother. At length Eiicsen, the an hones desire t J l » / window in the house on the day of the disap- was made known, indicating the lack of evil inteqt

, driven back from' the prejudice of friendship to his fuither than indisputable fact made s j, hv fhp bevond a sudden blow struck m anger, a conspira y
province. , ... thincs saw effectively guarded against his hasty acceptance of pearance and had heard the quarrel described by the ney f'„u the ol,erat;oll 0f tie law. The

Thus, the mysterious disappearance of Neils Bruns usual calm and judlc ^ ^ indications of the damaging evidence. But having struck the scent he Widow Karsten and her daughter. They affirmed jailer v;as bought over anà a boat was made ready t >
fell under the attention of Erlesen. He was the that in fairness lie must f. v. _ could not but follow whither it led him. Foul play that the pastor had cried out:— sail with Qvist to Sweden. These preparations we.e

more interested in this unexplained gap in the mem- case, though confident that examination o t 1- h,.d been done and it was for him to establish how and “I will slay thee, dog. Thou shalt He dead at my brought to a stop, however, by the c****3™** « I*
be,-Ship of the parish by reason of bis close friend- tor’s acts would only serve to turn the inquiry away ^ ^ Thwe ^„„ hesitation. His.kc n intelll- feet.” Ws^rtofand executiouîhad been divinely ordered

ship for Suren Qvist, the clergyman, who had been the m a UKelier (Un ction. gence SOught out and laid bare the essential fects as They had not taken the trouble to look out of the ^ he was reSolved to bear the penalty with whit
lust employer of the missing man. Saw the Pastor Digging. found them with the accuracy of the surireoh’s window, they said, because they knew the master’s fortitude he could summon. It is fairly certa n that

Ovist Much Beloved. Larsen, a cottager, furnished the first course of ways. They deposed, furthermore, to having heard had any serious steps been taken as planned they
Siiren Qvist wins generally beloved' by his parish- the foundation of the case. He said that on the sc* ^ h<$. needed no neighbor to tell him Qvist make a similar threat to Neils on tvyo previous ' ofTl's

loners for his piety, learning. hospUality arid upright night of the day following that upon which Neils had (lvist though a man of excellent parts ai d occasions. The dairy maid said that on the same M,ow mpn tllp exponent of tircumstantHl evidence,
living. He was a powerful man. of commanding pres- disappeared he was wending his way homeward from * character, was haunted by «ri active and night when Larsen was spying among the ha el Was too keen to permit the law to ‘‘B "1’^
.•nee, by a few thought too overbearing and prone to Tolstrup at a Into hour. Passing along a footpath ^ ,je was at some patns to control bushes she had been awakened by the creak of a d »r Friend or enemy, the pastor had been condemned and

Igor, but facile in holding the esteem of those who that led by the south side of the pastel s g.u.len he ^ _n trmeH Ea(:ll parishioner could have related and footsteps. Rising m alarm she had tiptoed o muA dte. gi;ren Qylgt was permitted to ad-
w his qualities. He was still in the prime of man- heard: a sound as of some one digging. Fins aroused _ that ,,rovçd the irritability of their, t o threshold of her room and looked into the hall. A dresg h,s parisbiouers f0r the last time. He deliv-

and successfully conducted a large farm, the his curiosity, and. visions of hidden gold occurring, he u wfts crossed or aroused by opposition. «4fire passed her. By the green dressing gown and pred a sermon of great power anti pathos in. whteo
his tithes, brought hlirito took off his wooden shoes and climbed the high hedge. in a quarrel, and as frequently while cap she recognized her employer who con- j* used bis own Me ^Impress ^ hpare^witi,

prosperous way of life. His housekeeper was his parting the hazel bushes on the other side to Uilow ^ hp rpgretting gome hasty word or action. There tinned on his way to tlle gar^ep' * returned tc plored them to put passion and fury from them, polnt- 
iim "liter a handsome girl of marriageable age, who him a view of the premises. It was clear moonlight. tQ hold this agaiBSt him. however, for his midnight wandering a little stra g , jng to the conséquences to which lie had himself
. tlirientlv ruled the parsonage and the lands of her In the open space he plainly saw the figure of Siiren p . fo]lowillg an outbreak was known and rest and heard the creaking of the door again an bom submitted and[ saying tfiat

rrÆrrŒ: — Bitt„ Rc:aM. Trr -
ESrSfes ™ r.wisyal * * m of dispute he could see no justice upon his op- tily. Asked how he knew this figure tor the clergy- ^ ^ he fam halld had spent beneath his statement SrtSt was deeply perturbed and volun tried, convicted mid exited tor the of

...... cut’s side, but that when his passion cooled he man, he said that he could not Ml h. re^nje him three months t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wa3 worthy leered his explanation of a part of the black showing Neils

could see no justice upon his own. by the long gieen dressing gown anc e , • „f his hire or they. must have parted, so bitter had against him. It was remarked that he bore a strange resemblance
Erlesen hastened to the parsonage on gathering the he wore. theil. stvlte on several occasions. The Magistrate Dark Stories Adjmntea. to Morten Brims, the wealthy cattle farmer, who

firs, few fragments of the news. At the door he met Accompanied by the witness and Morten Bruns nm thls phase until he found farmers who £fm rif.n^r* The'W was  ̂arid-

Nhren Qvist and was sui-prlsed to find him pamfuli.t Erlesen visited Horen Qnst and explamtd tint •• cou,d swear to having seen Qvist cudgel his-employe ln the heat of anger without serious meaning. al, UIU.onscjous 0f the importance of his revelation,
igitated. Tile clergyman could tell him little of the a matter of formality it was necessary to sift this duri,lg one dispute. He declared that when he struck Neils the man annouucpd himself ns Neils Bruns, whose body had
matter, but, to the further surprise of the magistrate, deposition for possible truth. The Magistrate closely H . d Ericsen to the Widow Karsten dropped the spade. Casting about for a stick in his 8Upp08ediv been buried in the garden by Qvist.

.»....j«m. »,ooo-i,u««sE,„.*m...àÿmm» Jhzsrss.'gsrsizsumtsss
pearance. Eiicsen instinctively made light of the announcement, but could detect the tcln n concerning their concealment of strange happenings h, ( (,uld not say. The man fell. Alarmed at this, ^ p]acpd the entire responsibility upon his brother
ease while he talked. The man had been inerrymak- gum. Qvist readily assented, helped the men to tilèy pad knowledge. Hé "wormed from tor hlg temper had quickly cooled, he stopped to Mortpn The cattJe farmer, he said, had applied to
lag belike, and would return as soon as,he was able. dIg and ordered Ills servants to lend their aid while ’ • • had'been passing the cjergynian’s gar- raise him, when Neils jumped to his feet and made the pastor for the hand in marriage of his handsome
' hold his legs. But the pastor waved the sugges- he discussed with Erlesen the futile search he h^d m- ^ <m ^ y-y uft^oon pf the disappearance, when ^Æfhntife’halWféntS^iX «Se farm- W“’is p^^es^d^owed lev^e.^He had

Mon aside and said he feared n darker outcome. He stituted privately al Ins oun expense . . .4 * ■ Npi|s p^l tailed t» them through the hedge, paud fmm that-minute until the disinterring of the t!auspd tpe penniless Nells to take service with
find himself instituted an inquiry, he declared, but During the excavation Morten turned suddenly on ^ had (]inls| ouf a handful of nuts, which they ac- lu,dy. As t„ pfs mysterious midnight visit to the qvist alld pad urged pirn to quarrel, expecting some 
Neils had vanished of an afternoon, and no person in the clergyman and accused him flatly of having c,,l)tl,d Thpv askexi pim what he was doing, and he garden, described by Larsen and verified by the vt0ient outcome.
th, Place had been In his company or had seen him go. murdered' his brother, intimating tliat the -PrwJ ..py,;,.;, y,.lt in- bad been ?ct to dig the garden, but the oMt teu delusion.” The Deadly Plot.

“And who was last U* Uini?” asked Erlesen, in -Woul6 Ve f<mnd 111 f,lis vvry c-ai,-‘‘n- ^ lst N* ' tas^ xyils not to his liking and he was shirking it. The n,‘ tiiV■ interval before the' trial Erlesen forged the On the day when the clergyman struck Nells with
a voice unconsciously sharp as bin incisive brain be- potly, but restrained his temper with an effort. m>f6 converti-ion was interrupted by the slamming of a strongest links in his perfect clwtu of circumstances, the spade he hurried to Morten with an t’y«unt

to grapple with the problem. Qvist did pot no answer and continued to assist the Magistrate d(|l)i. iuld Xefls rcmhrked thaff Siiren (jvist was com- By infinite ,m«ence carefully Jjtowrjjn^ijna ^"matters d"o,v"wîth

answer, and the magistrate, looking at him quickly, with every courtes,-. ' whi" , tlm 1-e!mile of the- parish were inclined to Qvist. At a late hour the two tln-i unearthed from
After a pit had been dug to some depth it became „ ,]p said ,q thc women, “and you will hear ^ b sp( h hv iimimiting‘facts as they had eogni- ,pe cross roads, where all sucl. were buried, the body

“I think—that no one saw him after he parted frqpi evident that nothing had bceiu interred In lhat pa if ’ ’ . 1 r,, pP pinned down two more wilnesses whose 0f a young man who had recotlv voimnltted MiV Ide.
me, was the unready reply. of to -,ar their pastor in one of «"fimti S

Setting the Trap. . tills fact with p Lit ’ y ids rages, ami overlieard a stormy duel of words be- ^^Tpeke were two men wWhad been in the vicinity of him and thrust it lu the left ear of tile dead.
Ericsen left the parsonage with troubled mind. He to Morten Bruns: tween the clergyman and his farm hand, who de- .pp lml-sonac'e on the moonlight night which sup- They bore the la dy to the w-oods m-.ir the parson-

dared not admit to himself the suggestion that had “Slautlerer, wlmt have you gained for your painst _ ; wltp uitu.r retorts against the charge pt,sediy marked the burying of the body. After agP, aad Nells was left to gunn it wh le 3 orfe i s ole

flashed across him at the words of Sbren Qvist. Af- The Body Is Fqt’nd. . Work. Finally, they reluctantly an-
faction, the lifelong habit of thought regarding tiie Byt Morten was im burnt, though u*est^illeu, and itf(,(l they i^ard Qvist utter these wonls, hi a voice ^ tlu^ uightcnp, dragging a heavy sack from a it an easy matter to enter, make Ills wav t» 
clergyman; QvIhVh sacred calling, a flqzcn' obstacles pia^e i^irsen point out another spot as pevhapti the half‘choked, witi) anger;— patUi of uoeds toward the garden of . his house, gyman’s room and donj the well known greea <.< «big
held back the ti-aln of inference. But jib was und«- where he had seen the fSidW by mooutlgh^. -i wm beat thee, dog, until thou Host dead at my They hud not toon his Me, for Ypey^Ihl^they r°On hW^retwn'^iw nskl^^h'u th'.s." s|v m,.. com
nUhly shocked that his friend should be thus uu- ^ stiil Was again t brow ^ aside, and after some l°°'^ ‘ ? ‘ ? ,„"%nd goings might Porle.-d Tm- -m-X o apm-

manned by a circumstance that could surely not touch wt,mPIlls „ shunt from one of fl)e workers brought Thep came a sound of blows, while Nells called the ' Xow M)nK> KriPw1,>v, triumph, the cap stone of his M,tiy struck M< rteh with an nrn’ei src .:»->• .if -'’m 
him closely. But might it not touch h|uiV was tlte tp„ otpcls gbcmt lilm. Morieu, uquivev with ex-itv- 1)0sl()r a ynguc, a hangman and various other HI terms. s,,:u nis imagination was caught by this con- Uitent honesty In ld« brother that I tried'd ’’
steady, Inward question of his pther sylf-bis, crime ,^nt, threw himself into the trend, and dug out a (Jvlst mnde „„ answer, but the women saw the hl^tb slant, r.-ferenep to tto-yveeii r^^".J"N^',"hf*hVn ,Thr<Mr.!i!|»'<i .* ' m’'take
detecting self. . fc hat which he immediately prommuced the our that ^ a spadP rlsc and fa., twice above thc hedge.- with a c to every «wMn M’off.

Receptive the suggestions of village talk, the had la>e^ vora by Nells. In a few seconds .an arm dull shock, ns upon a laxly at its descent. After this L. ^ teJ;d “Travel anr wav limy wilt ’
Magistrats soon observed that tlje. breath of Wus uncovered and the body was Alien cyuipl-’tely tpvvv was silence, and they hurried on itieib way along ..................... Gown Ha53 Been Cleaned. "but get bev- m) -’n- p rN’i si
rumor began to blow evilly .afewt tl}e ntipa$ of Siiren di^p,tcrigd the path, uneasy at what they had seen and heard. 1Iv found the famous gown, examined it with motif- Never f”«1 lvlU'1 vU 1,al‘ls 1
-Blst. He protested against certain.hints dropped TUe ,ace could not he recognized, having been They wore not able to swear as to whose hands held «bu.ft.cnre.Æ’S’wto ‘S-lhwas .............le . ....................

TZ dtolteVO’d apparently by repeated jdows. I’.m all the spade, owing to the tockness and lueght of he " "»s g....... M ......... ...
w* the articles of clothing were tdontUicd by friend-: of hedge. They were unwilling aids to Erics. ,, mid tl tl,„ a,Wgcd bm lal' il-had boon found eov- paste-bv bum i’w mv b d’ t- . h"

a resisted this lusinuatUm tlmmgh WAjMgUjy Np,„ ,lHd if further proof had beer needed the shirt was only by'dint of cautious questioning and new, ,,,Td wl„, mould ami soiled wit}, earth. It hud after- h. «s> am) -. ; ’ ; * '«'•« '
man whose lifelong WN»!? Ue had WIT 5» ,,, the left ear of llie dead man was manipulation of their tears and beliefs that he oh ward been H.i,ii...«l hut uçt floor'ul uL irns- dvUu. Nell, wfituml t . return V- the , .;.dof nflllag

whom be believed to be incapable of liarm But with # leaJu rhlg that X(.Us,had worn In life. mined this important statement. [cFs nmm that moruing imhend of hanging frvj Us tiiciob.v. 'i'he -m J ' 5’= .............

the rousing of his latent detective sense and the per- _ ..iteruatlve but to arrest Qvist The Web Strengthened. accustomed peg against the wall. When the lûngls. e lle ted Ins , Iv umsiantial c, „
slstent repetition of remarks bearing upon the clergy- Ericse ‘ T1 Dastor was removed to Grennee, n larger town trate had made all this secure for purpose» of produc- years lu ils grave when the name of b um Q.mt »“«
- - ~ -«« -...... w . ............•-«s ;rr„ ... *.......... «......... «............. » «—*» «*• •

ITp was brought the sooner to a moye open attitude F1' ■'

The following is an absolutely true account of the trial 
and conviction of a man accused of murder on circumstan
tial evidence. The account is taken from thc annals of 
criminal jurisprudence.
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:ET WEEN the setting and the rising of a sum
mer’s sun the little agricultural villager of 
Vielby, In Denmark, underwent a change—for 
overnight it developed a sensation. Neils 
Bruns, a farmhand employed by Siiren Qvist 

the pastor, and a man whom everybody knew, whose 
forbears had been known by the forbears of every one 
within ten miles, bad disappeared, leaving no trace. 
Throughout the day the clack of comment sounded 
beneath the warm colored roofs, and still the wonder
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wm. ZGossip followed the matter through Its succes-
sus-

grew.
sivc phases of mystery, speculation, suspicion, 
pense and discovery—for within two weeks the mur
der of Neils Bruns had been established-
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wIn one of the most pretentious houses of the kindly 
rural community dwelt Ericsen, the District Magis
trate of Vielby. an able official, possessed of a keen,

I L*

!
agent of the Crown in matters affecting the public 

the investigation, as well as the magisterialpeace
disposition of crimes up to actual trial, lay within his -

.
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saw that his face had gone wbite-
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Ui-1\Ac heurtag to tbe effect that tfee 
i -on; of tlie mystery tbap he woukl like to Icll.
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ring with the members of the 
ii s Social and Political union 
lie supplied them with cxplos- 

r some of their arson outrages, 
nt on a "hunger strike,** and 
leased under the provisions of 
at and Mou>e Hill.*’ Me went 

and Scotland Yard1! was
ng to rearrest him when the 
*s ruse was put into such stic- 
lope ration.
leaders of thc militants declare 
Id not desire the sacrifice of a 
life in their cause, and when 
1ère informed by his physician 
[return lo jail would probably 
En Mr. Clay ton’s death, they 
Bed him through the mediation 
kfiiv to leave the country. They 
|t say where he is. content’pg 
lx es with stating he is safely 
[at least g.ooo müe< from Lon- < I

a fine by Miss.payment 
mvrMin. when she was arrest-

| assaulting thc police in con- 
| with Sylvia Pank hurst’s 
pg street riot, lias caused the 
ran sufFra’gette to lose caste 
Lin op. thc ruling powers, and 
[hi that only her close friend 
■ th the Pankhursts saved hr ■ 
Icing d-isciplined l>v the war 
of the W.S.1V V.

ml"vr of the militants asserted 
refusing to go to jail Miss Em 
awe the inmressum to the puli 
; the morale of the forefront 
ightine Hue of the organization 
akening at the very moment 
raining every effort to mill if v 
ct- of thc "V at and Mouse*' 
? Michigan girl’- first term in 
mi she was forcibly fed. was 
lit of a raid she mack1 with 
*àrhhiir*'t on the windows of 
d P- mdec. since which time 
I i ': * -•<! a clo§e friepdshin 
e i1 '’hurst family,. Shortly 
*r rvlv: sn af’er a prolonged 
str:- e. "V?is~ Emerson was on- 
Sn for apnendicifris and .she 
her course in pav’n" a fine 

[tine that time would so jm- 
hn* she would lv* vn- 

V .> Itt on the fir'Mg
tils »o come. She 

-'ov be r>f more assist- 
t tlian in jail.
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Attractions

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
___| Every Night

LIST THIS YEAR 

Ion’s Exhibition 

Western Ontario 
ember 9th, 11th and 12th 

3m the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretary

J

cks
\ our Store

ust Gth

STORE
,

60 Colborne St.

FARM 
WANTED

[WESTERN CANADA
TURN TRIP EAST." 
p FROM WINNIPEG
pent per mUe/rom nil pointe•
Calvary or H'lroonton to WlniupwJ

[rew induuive and east thereof to
Link Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive

titario. North of but not Including 
, and East ot Toronto to Kingston,

Bay.
ne Toronto to North Bay Inclusive, 
c C.P.K. Line Sudbury to Sault Ste. 
Ida and West. ____ _

Eaat of but not Including

» i
LD TO WUWIFE6 ONLY 

Le sold. Each ticket will Include a 
[extension coupon has been signed 
Her to work as a farm laborer, the 
let at rate of one-half cent per mile 
In the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
(Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not
Lecond-class, ticket good to return 
Northern, or Grant! Trunk Pacific 
r MacLeod. Calgary and Edmonton 
d on going journey on or before 
mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 

‘ older deposits the certificate with 
ist thirty days at harvesting.

HT. D.P.A., C.PJI.. Ti
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Miss Welsh left for New York on 
! L Friday evening.

■ ■ i Mr. and Mrs. Craig left last even-

Personal Hiing on a trip to4-w York-
4. ; * . "‘I Mrs. H. B. Beckett and children are*

♦+♦♦ ♦ ♦ ; holidaying at Burlington Beaclt. 
(Continued from Page 2)

New Company Here
Is Launched Now

PERSONAL AMUSEMENTSBORN
KINGSTONF.—At St. Catharines, on 

Friday, Aug. 15, 1913. the.wife of A. 
C. Kings tone, .barrister-at-law, a 
daughter.

mm Social andMARRIAGE LICENSES issued ; no
J'A witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

! 13 Market St.
i

P-l-C Joseph Ham and Other Local 
Men Start a Realty 

Project.
A new company, the Brantford In- ] 

dustrial Realty Company, has been : 
launched, and a charter has been | 

. granted Under the Ontario Companies [
(Selective Bob Croome of Toronto, Miss Helen Kippax, Dufferin' Ave., Act. The directors are Joseph Ruddy. j 

is a visitor with Sergeant Wallace. -.4» spending the week-end with friends A. K. Bunnell, J. A. Sanderson, T. E. | 
-■*>— at St. homas

Mr. Edward Raynor returned last 
night after spending a week at Port 
Dover.

Miss Jessie Kidney, 92 Erie Ave.; 
left to-day to spend two weeks at 
Port Dover.

Mr. Charles Hall has returned after 1 
à visit with friends in Quebec, Mont
real and Ottawa.

APOLLOtXXfOULD you marry if suited? Best 
' ’ matrimonial paper published j 
Mailed free. "The .Correspondent,” | 
Toledo. Ohio.

DOMINO £ VLNI '

Mr. Irwin Pearce and Cl^r. Beckett 
Dr. J. A. Phillips is spending the'al='spending the week-end at Burling- 

week-end in Goderich. 1 ton Beach.

P-26 j CHRISTADELPtilAN Lectures —
( 1UT this out for luck, send birth ! See Cl‘u!_ch Noti*s‘,

date and ten-cents for horoscope MR WOODSIOE -will occupy Zion
church pulpit on Sunday. Mr. Flem
ing will sing both morning and ev
ening.

Brantford’s Only High-Class, 
Ex lusive Photo-Play The tirei

of your entire life. Professor Raphael, 
499 Lexington Avenue, New York,

p-sats-36

I;1 VERY woinan 11 Brantford should 
read the Co irier's new story, 

"With Edged Toils.” It starts this 
week. P-101

Si'KCJAi, for Wkkk, End,

“The Tragedy of Big 
Eagle Mine.”Rycrson and Josenh Ham. and the

«r. ."d Vanstonc KfL

the company’s charter.
Indian Classic in Two parts.

fi Reels-8000 Feet of tile World's 
Best Photo- Plays.

Coming :

“A Regiment of Two.”
A Vitagraph 2000 Feet Comedy, 

with & laugh for every foot. The 
biggest laughing sensation ever 
placed before the public.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES turned yesterday from a si< weeks’ 
I sojourn -in Bowmanville.

mv„? m«. gcc. H,„Jr » •«*.

turned from their wedding: trip _____
through New York State. I Disbursements

Mrs. Sinclair of. Paisley. OA, is , The jity treasurer’s disbursements 
spending the week end with Dr and ° e, rst 14 ays ln 

.Mrs. A B. Cutcliffe, Hawafden^vè. amounted to 
Miss- Nina Maranni has been —<$>— t-'. i-ndHf#-11nx*7<! n^mration

.spending tire- week with Mr. and : .Mrs. Geo. h^id32.inQU'eC,I ' The annual decoration services of I
Mrs. A. K. Bunnell .Dutlerm Ave | strert and baby are holidaying at Q and Harmony Lodges I.O.O.F. I

Mr-and Mrs H. B. Charlton, Park Dover. will be held to-morrow afternoon.
Avenue, have returned from their -<S- 'vhen ‘h« graves of deceased mem-
holiday. spent" at Crystal Beach, near Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Waterous bers of the order w.ll be decorated.
Buffalo. xvere guests for live day with Montreal Banà Concert *

friends at Oakville the earlier part of . ° VO , ,
A very large and appreciative audi

ence attended the splendid band con
cert given on Jubilee Terrace last

CLASSIFIED ADS
I'Yiii.tlv IIHp. Male Holp. Help Wanted, 

rx-vtitfi Wimlvtl. Work Wanted, Situations 
XV.Ihivv. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
|{'iit. hoard ami Lodgings, Lost and 

For Sale. Real Instate, To Let, Busl- 
n«*s< t’lialives. Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..................................
Three «-«ms(‘cutlve issues.........-
Si x iMUiMs-utlve issues..............3 “

ARTICLES FOR SALE !

F’OR SALE—House, also gas engine, 
cheap. Apply 7” Port St. r-123

L'OR SALE—Ice crea.n and confec
tionery business "on Colborne St., 

cheap for cash. Box 30; Courier, r-tt

JC’OR SALE—Household 'furniture, 
also baby carriage. ?42 Clarence

a-103 i

.. 1 cent a word

XIy It»- mK*h i li, 8 cents lier word ; ti 
iiiniitliN. 4Û cents ; one year. 75 ecu ta. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

ItirttiN. marriages, deaths, memorial no
nces a ml cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch. 50 cents Best Insertion, and 25 
rents for subset,lient insertions.

Street.

pRIVATE Sàle of household goods.
Oak dining-room suite, sideboard. 

1014-foot extension table, leather-seat
ed chair, bedroom furniture, kitchen 
utensils, 6-hole No. 9 steel range, coal 
or wood, “The Supreme,” guaranteed 
to bake with 50% less fuel than any 
other make of range, good as new. 122 
Albion St. Evenings after 6.30. a-101

* ‘.lining Events—Two cents a word- for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 w.orils.

TRANSIENT
Miss Margaret lyilmaster, who is'this week, 

ilvvays a very popular visitor in
WvTo hi tehegue?t "of ‘llr. and \ visYtmg hHHs^er! Mso°Lr TinÎt" Mr’^ night by the Dufferin Rifles band. The

“Idylv- i Spers. 327 Wilson St. — Hamilton nver betow was dotted with rowboats 
Spectator. land canoes.

Tenders Waited, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
t *-uts for each subsequent insertion. When 
oidered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
uifiiiH accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
|.ei- line for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 

li tuliseqlient insertion.
Reading Notices—T cents u line. Mini

mum ad. 7 lines Heading called fur ou all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
iv iiieh

Adell and Lewis,
Comedy Roller Skating and 

Comedy Patter.Vlrs. Joseph Stratford., at 
tvyld”.

Big Fkatvre Act,

Delmar, Delmain, and 
Dempster,

Novelty Singing and Talking and 
Comedy Character Change Act.

4 Reels of the Latest Moving 
Pictures.

__<>
The many friends of Mrs. Charles Mr. F. J. Read visited ih Toronto.

Brown. Sarah St., will be sorry to ! Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McFarland leave1 High County Cohstable Kerr was 
learn that she has been removed to1 oil Monday to spend two weeks at in Bur-ford this morning investigat 
the Windsor Hospital with tvphoid Port Dover. . jing a case of theft and a warrant
tevef. having taken 'HI white visiting j Mr shehnaA È^ÿownsend of Tor-1 haVe ’>een iSSUed f°r the arrCSt ofthtt

in t îat city. ^^  - j onto, who has been in Brantford for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, ' two or three days this week, returned Press Agent in Skirts 

Miss Margaret "Cockshutt, little Miss! to the Queen City to-day. I Miss Lettitia Yates. . a charming
“Babs" Cockshutt and nurse, who ! „ Press agent, with the Sells-Floto cir
have been travelling abroad for sev-! : r”, ‘ , _ ,*r ^ , 7 eus, was in the city yesterday. Mils
oral months, sail for Canada on the ‘ al,° , , ’ . Yates home is in New Zealand, an l
aSth of this mo.Ui_ «™ "* » <*»*.

oRr ss"’.ïh*rrCo°!. »"•
i m rr-cc d i x*r__of 204 Market street, left to-day for aand Mrs. Tiffany Parke. Woodstock, -* , . x,

, X1 xxrir _i Ronl tew weeks visit wnth Mr. Charles5 Ti.l=„ sa Ro-b-icgh St, Toronto.
Mrs. Shelton Brode Fuller, Wood- 
stock. The marriage will take place 
in September.

——
The success of the free moving 

picture shows given in the city parks 
by the Health Department of New 
York to'educate the public in me
thods of care and prevention of tu
berculosis was so pronounced, àc- 
cprding to Frank ,H- Mann, Sccre- 
tatry of the Cn-mmitjjçe. that a sche- 
duk has been planned for anothcr 
week. About .32.000 persons watched
the pictures during.one week.

—- -

Miss. Augusta Gdlkinson. who, with 
Mrs. Brown, author dof “The" Lady of 
the Snows”,- is compiling a history of 
ithe Cdyuga , indiatjs( has also taken 
an active part in the Brant Historical 
Society. . Last week Miss GHkiHSttn 
presented a portrait1‘of her father,
Col. Jasper -T. Gijkihspn; to the Six 
Nations’ Colincil. The ceremony tdok 
place tff 'Brantford jn the * Council 
House, fhe cornerstone of which had 
been laid fifty years ago by Col. Gil- 
kinson. who tv as Superintendent of 
the Six Nations’ I.ijdians from 1862 
to 1891. After the presentation Miss 
Gilkinson was adopted b^ the Chiefs 
of the Six Nations and given the In
dian name.
mean's “One Who Makes a Research”
—Toronto Saturday Night.

■—-S-—■ ■
The - Cowes Regatta opened Mon

day week tv till fine weather and a 
better entry of boats than there has 
been for some years. ■ King George 
on board his veteran cutter Britan
nic. which had not raced at Cowes 
for nearly fifteen years, won the Sa- 
tinia Cup. The royal cutter was first 
away, and won easily over the 39 mile 
course, the other competitors were 
the Windur, the Juniae. and the Car- 
iad. Among the noted personages, 
were : King George and Queen Mary, 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught.
Emperor William of Germany, Prince 
Henry of Prussia, Lord and Lady Or- 

.. .TfW . monde, I.ord and Lady Anneslev.
Kalbfleisch and daughter , (}r(, an(, , ady Curaon, Lady Sarah

Wilson. The Cowes Regatta always 
... . . . , ... ,, marks the end of. the summer festi-
VVednesday and attended the Be, - vitics of the British Court.-Toronto 

in-Brantford games.—Berlin. News- 
Record.

Theft CasepOR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy? 
The Hamilton Jewel Gas Range. 
Easy on Gas—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable by our asbes
tos packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with, an 
adjustable air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy on 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household. 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

1COMMERCIAL ADS
i uuimvrvial advertising rates on applica

tion in Courier Office, or to any recognized 
itlverusing agency in Canada, Great Brit- 
iin or ‘.he United States.

suspected party.
-<$>-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
UiViLx <,.(>1 K IE it—Delivered by carriers 

to any udiLvss in the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mail to any address ln Can
ada, Lnglun 1. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States. $2 a year. 

tXLKULY COCKIER—By mail. $1 a year.
To the United States, 

cents for postage.
sATUKDA V COL'RIEK—B.v mall to anv

Popular Prices of 10c and 20cÉ lTHE PROBS
♦ ♦»♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

TORONTO, Aug. 16.— Thunder 
storms have been general in the Lake 
Superior district. They have also 
occurred very locally on the Georgian 
Bay. Fine weather now prevails in 
the west, attended by continued cool 
conditions in Alberta.

FORECASTS:
Light to numerate winds, generally 

fine and decidedly warm, but a few 
scattered thundershowers to-night 
and on Sunday.
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hour:. 
Highest 91, lowest 59. For the same 
date last year, highest 74, lowest 46.

able in advance.payan1 
. (id 50

♦-
Will Represent Regiment.

The following will represent the 
.Dufferin Rifles at D. R. A. matches 
in Ottawa which commences Aug. 25, 

, Maj. Genet; Lt. Emmons. Sergit. Mar- 
The Misses'BMlachey whose house tin. Private E. H. Matthews, Sergt. 

has been closèd for the winter, are re- . Chas Bissett. Major Genet will also 
turning to 81 Pearl street next week, represent the regiment at the O.R.A. 
their cosy home being opened up once m.atc,hes ln Toronto rnex‘ week and 
more J will leave to-morrow for Quebec City.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Graham and Inspected Work 
Mr. Gordon Graham of New York,I Mayor Hartmpn and Mr joint rair 
have taken a coftage at Juniper Is- went down to Holmedale yesterday

month of

COL'RIEK—By mail to any
.’iridm-.s in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 00 vents; to the United States, 
$1.00.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GEM THEATRE[?OR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel

lington St.; easy terms. a-tf Brantford’s Family Resort.
To-Day (Thi rsday),

“The White Slave.”
Beautiful Vitagraph Story in 

two parts.
Other Selected ‘Photo-Plays. 

Thrs., Brill, and Saturday,

Campbell and Parker,
Singing Comedy I>uo. 

SPECIAL ! Mon .Tuks. and 
Wed. NEXT, “QUO VADIS, ' 
greatest film ever produced.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription— 13S>.
Hvpvrters and Editor»—27H. 
Society Editor- 1781. 
Advertising—130

POR SALE—89 Charlotte St.; pos
session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 

Read & Son r-103

MALE HELP WANTED
TO LET

yVANTI?D—Young man to take or
ders and drive delivery wagon; 

must be able to ride bicycle. Apply 
C. B. Ileyd. 162 Market.

T’a RENT—House No. 96 Welling
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-103m-101 where they made a tour of inspec
tion of the work being done in con
nection with the extension of the

land. Stoney Lake for -the 
August.TXAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 

MATION BUREAU. Kerby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to, strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or âpà'rtuiefits; lists tWc but à 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

yyANTEI)—Salesman for drapery 
trade; good wages to one with 

some credit experience. Address Box 
12, Courier office.

I
■—@—

Mrs. Hugh J. Wylie with her little 
son, Kenneth, and her sister, Miss 
Agnes Wineberg, have returned to 
Chicago after a month’s visit with 
Mrs. Geo. Lamb, 28 Mary street.

waterworks system. They were both 
very much pleased with the progress 
that is being made.

rn-103 •To The EditorXX7ANTED—Ten good, steady har- 
’ nessrnakers and three gig saddle 

makers; men used to factory work 
preferred. Write. Address P.O. Box 
1410, Montreal, Que.

\Y’A X T ED—A science teacher for 
the Newburgn High School; sal

ary $1000: duties begin Sept. 2nd ; ap
plications received to Aug. 20th. E. 
Gandier. Secretary, Newburgh Board 
ni Education, Newburgh, Ont. - m-103

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦++•
38th Dufferin Rifles Band’sThe Hon. Adam Beck was the guest 

of honor at a luncheon given at the 
Hamilton Club by Walter S. Connél- 
ley. manager of the Molson’s Bank in 
that city on Thursday of this week, .

Mr. J. R. AJexjtnder. Mohawk 
Road, leaves on-Monday on a trip to 
CFalgary, where he will be the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. T. W. Murdock 
whom he had not seen for 33 years.

Rev. O. K. Walker and Mrs. Walk
er, who have been guests for a few 
weeks at St. Jude’s Rectory, have re
turned to Pittsburg. During his stay 
in Brantford most eloquent sermons 
were/preached by him at both St. 
Jude's and Alexandra churches.

Madame Melba, the famous prima 
donna, will open the musical season 
for Toronto at Massey Hall on Sep- 
ember 22nd. Mr. Edmund Burke, tlie 

Canadian baritone, who scored such a 
success in London last winter, assist- 
ng Iter.

I. 0. 0. F. NOTICEOBJECTS TQ POLICE METHODS
Brantford,, Aug. 16, 1913. 2nd. ANNUALm-101

Editor of the Courier,
“$tr?— Would you kindly allow tiVe 

space in your valuable paper. Being 
a witness to -the arrest of the, fellow 
Opposite the Prince Édawrd on Sat- 
day, the 9th. I think it is time" some
thing was dorie to stop the brutal 
way the police use their prisoners. 
The constable in this case, seemed to 
have lost control of his temper, so 
he beat the fellow on the face, then, 
not content with that, they pushed 
him in the patrol, giving him no 
chance to. get in himself nor caring 
how he fqll or anything else. Now I 
can’t see where such practice is going 
to make the bitter feeling between 
the public and police any less by such 
wavs as these. If he could not handle 
the man, why did he not call for help 
as he - should hâve done. Hoping 
that this will be seen to by those 
who have charge of these things, I 
remain,

And MusicalTATTOO The officers and members of Gore 
and Harmony Lodges and visiting 
brothers are requetsed to yeet at 
Oddfellows’ Hall on Sunday, Aug.'l?. 
1913, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of holding Decoration Services!

Kindly provide yourself with a hand 
bouquet.

Festival
Agricultural Park

Thurs., Aug. 21st.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN 

EVER
5—BIG BANDS—5 

SPECTACULAR BATTLE OF 
SPION *KOP

MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS 
DISPLAY

EXHIBITION BY BOY 
- SCOUTS

Admission 25c - Stands 15c and 25c 
Bleachers free.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSFEMALE HELP WANTED W. G. DAWSON. 
Sec. Committee£)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduait 

American School of Osteopathy 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evening - 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

YVANTED—Cook at the Imperial
Hotel.

YY’ \ NT ED—A girl at Sugar Bowl. 
Apply at restaurant.

YVANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave.

YV-VNTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 122 Darling St. fSltf

YY7ANTED—Woman for kitchen to 
help with cooking. Apply Temple

f-101

f-tf

Canton Brantford No. 3which“Gaihwihsaas.”m-105
is requested to be at the I.O O F. Hall 
on Sunday, Aug. 17, at 2.30 p.m, for 
the purpose of holding decoration ser
vice.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo 

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Templar Building, next to Post Ot 
■ice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phon 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special 
y. diseases of women and children 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

f85tf

Township of Brantford
Cement Side WalksNotice of Annual MeetingCafe.

YY^ A N T ED—Housemaid and
dishwashers. Apply Hotel Bel-

f-107

HEREBY GIVEN thatXTOTICE IS
the Third Annual Meeting of The 

Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company will be held at the office of 
the Company, Market Street, in the 
City of Brantford, on Wednesday, the 
Third day of September, A.D. 1913, at 
the hour of two o’clock in the. after
noon, for the election of Directors for 
the ensuing year, to receive the annual 
report of the past year, and for the 
transaction of such other business 
Connected with or incident to the un
dertaking of the Company as may be 
brought before the meeting.

Dated at Brantford this 25th day of 
July, A.D. 1913.

two Yours truly,
A Lover of Fair Play.

LEGAL
Several Brantford friends attended 

the wedding in North Norwich on 
A tig. 6 of Miss Rachel Maude Miles 
to Mr. Henry L. Sutton of that- place. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
residence of the bride’s parents by 
the Rev. J. A. McLachlip. and' Miss 
Annie Mclsaac of Brantford played 
the wedding march. Guests were also 
orcsent from 
Welland. Mt. Elgin. Otterville. Van
couver. New Durham. Burford.u Har- 
!<■" Burgessville, Mt. Zion and Nor
wich .

CEALED TENDERS will be re
ceived up to Saturday, the 30th 

inst, at the office of the I ownship 
Clerk, County Buildings, Brantford, 
for the construction of 7810 linear feet 
jf four-foot cement sidewalk.
- Tenderers are expected to look over 
the site before putting in their bid- 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned.

Tenders must be accompanied by 
marked cheque for $300, payable 
the Township Treasurer.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON.
• Township Engineer.

Temple Building, Brantford.

mont. ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.Ç.—Bar 
’rister. Solicitor, Notary Publu 

c. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal 
Office phone 8: houst

The Veil. Archdeacon Mackenzie of 
Brantford, who is visiting his son, 
Prpf. M. Mackenzie, at Loch End. 
ireached at "Keluna,” Stony 1 ake, on 
Sunday—Lakefield news, Peterboro 
Examiner. .

YVANTED—Lady stenographer with 
considerable experience. Perman

ent position and good salary for the 
right party. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

tousie St. 
ihone, Bell 463.

[>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc. .Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

4 Savings Co, the Bank of Hamilton. 
:tc. Monet- to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

f-107

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Mrs. (Dr.)
Gracia. Mrs. Charles Gillespie ar.d 
Miss Viola Meinke were in Brantford

Toronto. Woodstok,

YVANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 
Geo. A. Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

mw-sept 7
JtMINEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Moné) 
o loan on improved real estate at 
urrent rates and on easy ten.: 
'ffiee 12794 Colborne St Phone 487

to
phone 1839. Saturday Night.

T=™ITUATIONS found for all unem
ployed. Wilson’s Employment 

Bureau, 12 Queen. tn-123
LLOYD HARRIS,

Secy. Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way Company.unlit ÜIUNED Hi BUCHAREST-—BALKAN STATES CROW IN SIZEDENTALYV A NTED—Two-wheel delivery

cart; give description and price to 
nnv-107

!

DJI,' CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborm 
St. Telephone 34.

Box No. 13. Courier office.
2* V-mrUV % ' Tuesday 

August ito JU vAN-* àY'OUNG LADY (Swiss), with little 
knowledge of English, but can 

" peak .French and German fluently, 
wishes position as nursery governess 

mother’s help in nice family. Reply 
to New Murray Hotel, St. Catharines."

mw-101

>7V>
K, » r-v_Til

&

1
xCongratulated by Sir Wilfrid.

MONTREAL. Aug. 16—Last 
itig Private VV. Hawkins of Toronto, 
the winner of the King’s prize at 
Bisley was the recipient of" warm con
gratulations from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the leader of the opposition in the 
House of Commons.

Sir Wilfrid, who was staying at 
the Windsor Hotel on his way to Ste 
Hyacinthe, where he is to address a 
big political gathering to-day, had his 
attention drawn to the marksman 
who was stopping at the same hotel. 
He crossed the rotunda and shook 
him by the hand, expressing his 
pleasure at meeting him and his ad 
miration for his great victory.

Private Hawkins left for Toronto 
on the nine o’clock Canadian Pacific 
train this morning.

Guelph Here Monday.

Only eight more games of the Can
adian League season will he played 
u Brantford. Guelph will make their 

final appearance here on Monday and 
'ill remain for three games . St 
Ttnomas is booked here Aug. 28. 30. 
while the season will be closed T.ahor 
Day with a double header between 
Berlin and Brantford.

X
( tut. even-

&VWi^yV i 

um*1l a

O /
*}*Vl*JkAGENTS WANTED .<» J

vb.v.Jt OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 
biggest money-making proposi

tion ever offered. Apply Alfred D. 
I cier. London, Ont:.

Y> I- SK-. •<'
!e â s t9S 1:5H;TFSC *1’ FOIib ivi.-v..":? fil'd

LOST AND FOUND

■ V . m•,‘x. .\L »e %v, 1iJt OtJND—Pump
Owner t an have sttnie at Courier 

office by paying charges.
7 ’

■leaner.vacuum jF/CIRCW
/WITH*
pool i 

| WON J

C-A'

it

»
l-79-tf

rPositions For Girls E9ft*410ft*
:

DER
TOGirls wishing to earn for them

selves ran find light, clean employ
ment. with good wages, by applying

A. pfx " ySEE
V^IAU

£r R
vBItHApA gFStlTvte wits» # ",i

» M U C W f N

e 10:30 a.m.
9bands, 250 horses,
people of aU dime» In native costumes will be shown in parade.

Free Circus jetto _ tes! • ••••• Claimed by turkey
of TSRRITORV ’ AMONG THE BALKAN STATES

Mil li tlmt% iiew froullvrs of tin- Bwlliuu Slntes ;n» -determined b.v the treaty of Bucharest. Bulgaria does no 
gel all site hoped for. lull Is «warded a targe accession of territory, including Adrlnuople and a fair amount of eoas 
mt the Aeg.-iti Sea., Kervltt I* nearly doubled In size. Ion. gets no sen port. Greece bus her ambitions rewarded b 
the potsesslno of Saîouh-n .-nul I lie Ajagettn sea purls »s tar aas I lie Ihdgttrlan line. Montenegro Is slightly enlarged, bti 
dues uot obtain (lie toveled city of hifluiiivti, u luck is placed In the terrltoty of the future principality of Albania.

'NEW BOONBOUNDARIES 
DIVISION

OLD

The Watson Mfg. Co.
LIMITED

Holmedale City

’
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WIN O'
Game, With Five T 

eau’s Clouteri 
Ottav

While London was slightly it 
mood handing Manager Wagttt 
Sox a beating In which the Tec 
finally succeeded by S tu 6. the! 
factor oi tile victory »> that 
Manager Deneati’s clouter- wit: 
games of the leading Ottawa 
were nearly shut out by Pel 
and now only 19 point- -epar 
two top clubs.

For the second time m on
London proved to Pitcher Mi 
one-time Detroit Tiger, and 111 
cently a New York State ' 
a hurler run s t have more than s 
a glovq to get by in the Ci 
Leagvt.

-cage

Malloy Gets Bumped.
Yesterday afternoon he esta 

do box duty which would vmn 
don’s pennant hopes -till 
lasted long enough >** ;.I 
to gather in four run- on sixa 
the first two innings. Clcrmd 
then sent ifl. and while he lasts 
er, he was Combed for -even hie 
three more of those bitie thins 
which ball 
“t uns.”
and gloomy to I .cade r Wagnd 
the bases full in tile seventh wi 
out, Clermont was sent to thej 
while Gero, "the man <-t yestl 
Was called into the light, attj 
graceful manner in which he c 
the Brants to t-cape wiihottfl 
scored against was well done, as 
art fliej out to Rowe in right lie!

Game Got Very Close, j 
Although London won thé 

game, it was just close cnuugti 
the visitors kept on creeping tt| 
by getting one run. and whej 
added three more and still"work 

. lit tffiev to.- * ’s-1 itr-TT r>-1 :t t i t.njjj 
keep the many fans in tile -taj 
“ttecdlcs and" pins.” although 5 
seemed to have all that is requi 
a pitcher to win. No rims and I

I

games arc won. tl 
M hen times looked*!

up to the fourth off Steiger wj 
liced, but the Red Sox soon d 
customcd t i his peculiar style of 
ing. am! with the score -till sta 
one run to the good for the. ] 
Ôoldt relieved Steiger in the 1 

just for fear something wouid hi 
Itoldf’s spittcr worked better til 
the day he pitched hi- lir-t C» 
l eague game, and Brantford wj 
ily disposed of in the last t 
Although he allowed one hit. ln 
was in danger.

ii

Get Scoring Habit. 
Scoring runs got to be a 

habit in every inning tb 
the game, and it was lucky tl

GO TO THF

Royal Caf
Rest Restaurant in the citj 
Fir.dt-elass service l'riajj 
reasonable Hours, 10 a.qj 
to 2 a.m Sunday hours i ron 
10 to 2 p m. and from 5 8 
12 p.m

CHAS & JAMES WONi
MANAGER
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German Lager. 1
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Tl. XU HRS will be re
in, Saturday, the 30th 

..tiii-1 of the Township 
•; buildings, Brantford. 
,motion of 7810 linear feet 

ment sidewalk.It Vl
are expected to look over 

putting in their bids, 
mirations may be seen 

the undersigned.
lie accompanied bymint

feqv.v for $300, payable to
hip Trea-urer.

LAX MAI K JACKSON,
Township Engineer, 

hiding, Brantford.

ay
st

v-.;m
9

-V-en

•*

le 10:30 a. m.
n dens of wild animals, 
phants, camels—400 
II be shown in parade. 
It at 8, doors open at 4! 
In 25 cents to see it a »

DAY. AUGUST 16. 1913

USEMENTS

OLLO
ird’s Only High-Class, 
jvc Photo-Play The lire

let M. I OK WliliK KM»,
\ Tragedy of Big 
'Eagle Mine.”
in Classic in Two V.irts.
L 6000 Feet of the AVorhVs 
I Best Photo-Vlavs.

Coming :

regiment of Two.”
kgraph 2000 l'ect Comedy, 
iiugh for every foot. The 
I laughing sensation ever 
Before the public.

4

I
S’

fell and Lewis,
ly Roller Skating and ' ! 
Comedy Patter. 1 '

Ik; Fkatvrk Act, !
ir. Delmain, and 
Dempster,

Singing and Talking and | 
r Character Change Act. 1

of the Latest Moving 
Pictures.

Prices of 10c and 20c :

THEATRE
lloro’s Family Resort.
-1 i.xv (Thursday),

c White Slave.”
il \ itagrapli Story in 

two parts.
Selected iMioto-Plays.
1-Kin., and Saturday,
obeli and Parker,
gmg Comedy Duo. 
h.M. ' Mon., Tves. and 
h nt. “QUO YADIS,” 
[ him ever produced.

I. 0. F. NOTICE
:ers and members of Gore 
ipny Lodges and visiting 
ire requetsed to meet at 
s’ Hall on Sunday, Aug. 17, 
’clock p.m., for the purpose 
(Decoration Services: 
rovide yourself with a hand

W. G D XWSON, 
Sec. Committee.

in Brantford No. 3
H I" be at tile I.O.O.F. Halt 
, Aug 17. at 2.3U p.m., for 
t if In ding decoration scr-

iship of Brantford
t Side Walks

The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable SR BOWLING T ’The Latest 
News Published 

on This PageS P BASEBALL Q EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

TV

NINE HITS Off IH 
BUT NARY A RUN

) J. S. Hamilton & Co.WIN OVER RED SOX BV 8-6 jfct; i
Ir CANADIAN AGENTSVis Leafs Ran the Bases Like Pall

bearers - Easy Picking 
All Season.

;

3(iame, With Five Hurlers Working, Goes to Den- 
eau’s Clouters—London Still Crowding 

Ottawa For First Place.

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited,
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

,
‘ftp

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Cî>-’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

NEWARK, N.J., Aug. 16.—As t-he 
schedule called for a change of seen- , 
erv. tile Leafs migrated from Jersey 
City, where they had easy picking, 
and stacked up against that terrible 
Newark team yesterday. It so hap
pened that the Tigers were not quite 
as easy as the Skeeters, and to hit the, 
spike, on the head, the Toronto team 

shut out 4 to o. and guess who 
in the box against Kelley’s da 1.

>-
§1y -HT,I

f
*,

London was slightly in a busy score then, for without the early lead j 
-.Hiding Manager Wagner’s Red Londo'n surely would have been heat- j 
heating in which the Tecumsehs jell by the tail-enders.

; -uceecdyd by 8 to 6. the one big | Linnehorn opened the scoring of the 
of the victory was that it put (game when he singled in the first in- 

ucer Deneau’s douters within two jning and went to second on Reidy’s 
of the leading OttarVas. who j bunt, and with two out. Stewart came 

i- nearly shut out by Peterboro, j across with the timely blow which 
only 19 points separate the j sent Linnehorn in. The next inning

was the one in which Malloy got his 
i'.ir the second time in one week I bumps. Neale grounded to Wagner 
edon proved to Pitcher Malloy, a | and was safe on leer’s error: Deneau 

-lime Detroit Tiger, and more re- i flew out after trying to sacrifice. Smith 
'i> a New York State Leaguer, that ! was credited with a “Cincinnati hast 

hurler roust have more than size and j hit," when Neale was safe at second 
vq to get by in the Canadian j on Nelson’s throw to Keenan

i bases were filled when Steiger hit one 
I down to Wagner too fast to handle.

!

AS BRANTFORD AGENTS IH. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin. ' _

Our stock is one of the largest and most complété in
:<a

was 
was
Why, Wyatt Lee„ of course. Canada. j itop clubs. I

! 1fï(« Wild Throw Lost it in the Tenth 

Round

v»/s/\/w'/\/v/wvwwvw

J. S. Hamilton & Co.JERSEY CITY. Aug. id.—Catcher j 
Wells’ wild throw to first with two j 
out and the bases tilled in the tenth j 
inning yesterday broke up a spirited , 
batile into a Rochester victory. 4 to, 
4. At the time the teams were dea l-1 
locked at two runs each. After the 

been thrown away the

The-, J. - BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street•cagut.
Malloy Gets Bumped.

Yesterday afternoon he essayed to I Two men scored when Linnehorn got 
• in box duly which ’would crimp Lon- ibis second hit of the game. Rcidy 
ilon’s pennant hopes still more, but he j dumped down a ball and Steiger scor- 
ï.istcd long enough to allow London j ed from third on a squeeze. Linnehorn 
to gather in four runs on six hits in j coming right in on the play also, and 
the first two iqnings. Clermont was a1 though the umpire called him out. 
then sent ij), and while he lasted long- 
■ r. he was combed for seven blows and

-y -

gante had __
Skeeters tried hard to pull up with 
two doubles and a single in their half.MY WANT

The Best 
Thing In 
The Picnic 
Basket

I do not care for wealth or fame.
To rise above my fellow-creatures, 

I’m satisfied in life’s fllcat game
To have a seat upon the bleachers.

scoring one run.
he has not been tagged up to the time 
of going to press. “Shorty” Midkiff Was Good at Balti

more.
s

In the third Clermont walked Stew
art: Dunlop sacrificed him to second, 
and when Neale hunted safely to Cler
mont. Stewart went to third, and came 
hr.mi on-a squeeze play, when Deneau 
hunted and beat the throw in first, but

liree more of those little things with 
which ball .games are won. namely, 
’’uns.” When times looked dismal 
and gloomy to t.cader Wagner with 
the liases full in the seventh with two 
nut, Clermont was sent to the bench.

Find a fellow-creature.
BALTIMORE. Aug., 16.—Rut fot 

the Orioles would •have, white-:
The

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Upper left corner down, eye and nose in shirt.

1errors
washed the Bisons yesterday, 
visitors were unable to find Dan- 
fnrth for but three hits. The locals 
jumped on FuHenweidér in the first 
inning and batted in enough runs to 
win. *

A.LONDON.
Linnehorn. 2
Rcidy. c .................... 3
Bierbatier, I 
Stewart, r ..
Dunlop, s ...
Neale. 1..........
Dençaii. m ............... 3 0
Smith. 3 .................... 4
Steiger, p.................. 2 2
Boldt, p .................... 0 0

<- tNvaic >v;ts caught going to third. The 
Tccvmsch leader, was ;fc .it second 

Smith struck mil and

itde Gero, “the man of yesterday,” 
wrs called into the light, and the 
graceful manner in which he enabled . hy this time, 
the Grant' to escape without being J the* fun was over, 

vnied against was well done, as Stew- Hard-hitting Pitcher,
art Hied out to Rowe in right field. j Steiger singled in the fourth and 

Ga|nc Got Very Close. svoted on liierbaiter’s Lit. and in till?
Although London won the ball qfib inning Dunlop singled and s-o’red 

'lame, it was jusl close enough when nn Smith’s drive to centre liv’d. In
",e 'l’,, "rs kept on creeping up, first |thf cigj,th London secured the run
by getting one run. and when they „M,lc lhe wfn more
milled liircc more and still-worked up- Reidy *** a pass front <>,-#* y*Lwem 
li! they jpo.J4c4tor-tyt.at .tad sne,'ttfHierhancrL ' sacrifice, 
k. I t, tb,i many fans m the stands on Slcwart lvoul(, have walkcd also, ,nu 

needle, and pins although Steiger , (ir,v..c thc ,irst ha!, ncar1y over the 
seemed to have alt that ,s required ot Goose, making a great catch,
a pitcher to wm No runs and no hits Ulcn hit a ball 1>n a lin, to
UP to the lot,rib off Steiger was no- s!fmin in cclUrc, which s,„rvd Rvulv. 
Deed, btit the Ken Sox soon got ae- Sox Nearly Tie Score.
■ usiomcd to h,s peculiar style ot pitch- Thc k,(1 Sox sccllrc;| onc run in thc 
:„g. am! with the score still standing fourth on clean hils ,)V Wagner and
one run to the good for the locals. Coosc. ,n the ,ixth inning four hits
boult relieved Ste.ger m the eighth, ip a rpw (ahnost) gave lhe visitors 
::!X,'?r »ear something would happen. threv rlins. With one out. Coosc was

....... j ' T *OT™} better than on safe nn Dimlop-s low throw „:,I:
day he-pitched h.s first Canadian ivers singled to Deneau. Slum in went 

game, and Brantford was eas- out to Linnehorn. Both scored when 
-posed.of m the last two mnmgs. Roxvc tripled ovcc Stexvart's head.
;"«h hc allowcd one h,t- he «ever Rowc scored when Nelson singled to
• i ! angci. Neale. He kept up the hitting the

next inning, when Keenan got his first 
hit and romped home when Loose 
crashed a ball between Deneau and- 
Stewart for three bases. Loose scored 
when Dunlop threw Steipin’s grounder 
low to Bierbauer. The score:

13 If Sporting
Comment

-F1 .1
3 0 1
4 1 
4 1 
4 1 1 wRoyals Hit Zamloch and Grays 

Fumbled.
PROVIDENCE. Aug. iD.—Mont

real landed an easy victory yesterday, 
from Providence by the score of 7 to 
2. The locals appeared thoroughly
demoralized and made maily-errors. 
Zamlocfi'’Was wîtît ’* atid«.aipwBClHrf . 
easy proposition fot the Royals when 
he put the ball over.

I

BY X'ltEK LANCE
The scout is the Çhérlqck Holmes 

1 , ox the national entire.
— "— through the bush of base ball’s under-,

Totals ........... ; • . ■M 8 14 X 11 warl, on rubber-SOto#StiC5s1beginnihgS
Brantford .. . .OCOÎO 3 2 00-^6 9 3 ! , , , , 6
London ............... 1 3 1 11 0 0 1 x—8 14 2 1 1,15 won; when the cactus lea®ues

open.

Some scouts spend their time, look
ing over young ball players, while oth
ers continue their energy in cussing 
the feed and the live-foot beds ot the 
hostleries on the barn-istorming cir

cuit. ~~

I 103

I
i

4 r*«ijsHe glides

*
'

Errors—Keenan. I vers. Lamond

Bowling Final 
Telephone City 

Trophy Today

Dunlop 2. ,
Suitimary: First on errors—Brant

ford 2, London 2. Three-base hits— 
Rowe, Loose. Sacrifice hits—Linne- 
born 2, Rcidy. Bierbatier. Dunlop, Dc- 
ncau. , Stolen bases—Sleminfi Gero 
Linneborn, Reidy. Bierbatier. Base, 
on balls—Off Clermont 5. Gero 1. Stei 
ger 3. Boldt 1. Struck out—-By Lier 
mont 1. Steiger 3. Boldt 1. Hits—Off 
Mailo 6 in 2.
Gero in 1 1-3. Steiger in 7. Bold! 
l in 2. ’Balk—-Clermont. Left on 
bases—-.Brantford 7, London 10. Time 
—2.05. Umpire—Daly.

1.X1

f

■ I

I

M &

There promises to be a very inter
esting match at the Heather Bowling 
Club this afternoon, wlun t.vo Hea
ther rinks, skipped by T. L. Wood, 
president of the Brant County Asso
ciation. and D. G. Husband «; bo won g 
fame, play tile finals for the Téléphoné 
City trophy. Despite the face that, a ! 
rink skipped by Husband generally 

the bouquet, the miller and

*

The scout drifts into town in the 
garb of a drummer. He doesn’t pre
tend to know anything about -base
ball, but he always blows in when the 
team is at home, and usually just a 
day or two after Red H orriden, the 
shortstop wonder of the league, has 
poled five hits and handled, fourteen
chances without a kick.

* * *
The candy drummer—or whatever 

brand of drummer he' may be—inquires 
casual like what’s in town in the way 
of amusement and expresses surprise 
when told that the Blues are at home 
and on a winning streak, lie admits 
*hat he hasn't seen a ball game in 

years and probably will be somewhat 
rusty on the fine points of the game.

f j

7 in 4 2-3
I

Spell it 
Backwards ’ y.Get Scpring Habit.

•ng runs’got to be a regular 
every inning the forepart of 

le. and it was lucky they did

Il ITHE FETES BROUGHT
OTTAWA DOWN A PEC

OTT.WVa. Aug. : (il—Peterbon 
took the second game of the series 
from Ottawa by 2 to 1 yesterday ant 
•ut thé lead of i'.c Senators down « 
two -.games. t Inability to hit Sterling 
with men off bases caused their down
fall. Peterboro played better hall anc 
deserved to win. The score by in
nings: ,f
Peterboro ....................... 1 0 01 0 0 0 0 0—2
Ottawa

' isecures
his hoys may cop the silveifware. A 
rmk composed of a minister of the 
gospel, a coal and wood merchant, an 
insurance broker and a miller ought to 
be able to do something.

i

iEveryone can Atfully enioy the delicious, coo», creamy 
Regal Lager. You will find it possesses that distinctly clean 
taste so much delired in a good beer. We make it by the old 
Munich process and give every drop perfect aging. Our 
new and enlarged equipment makes Regal even better than 
ever before. Try some on your picnic or m your home. 
Order a case today.

!GO TO THE BRANTFORD. A. R. H. O. A.
116 2 &

;2 ....Royal Cafe New York Veterans !
’ •

1s .. Beaten in Bermuda.< 1Ci
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Aug. 15— 

A two days’ cricket match between 
the Veterans of New York and the 
team of the Hamilton Cricket Club’s 
ended yesterday with the defeat of 
the Veterans by 144 runs. The Vet- 

made 82 runs in their fiffst in
nings and 82 in their second innings, 
while the local players gathered 308 
runs for nine wickets.

411 ers. 1 ......................
Slemin, m..................
Kowc. r .......... ..
Nelson. 3 ..................
I .amend, c...............
Ma’loy. p .................. 1
Clermont, p............  1
Gero. p ..........

: !

best Restaurant ill the city. 
1' ii sl-elass service. ' Prices 
reasonable Hours, 10 a.m. 
i"2a in Sunday hours from 
In to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m

11

R. S. Dunlop & Co.0 000100000—1 II4 «
AI I2 SCHUYLER ALLOWED

GUELPH THREE HITS
HAMILTON. Aug. 16.—Hamilton 

made it three straight from Guelph 
yesterday afternoon by hammering 
Dorbeck and Beehan and fielding sen
sationally behind Schuyler. Thc local 
club slabman allowed three- hits, but 
manjt were cut off by gobd fielding. 
Hamilton ran wild on the bases and 
had seven pilfers to their credit, in
cluding two squeeze plays. Score by 
innings :
Hamilton .....................01 303 20 l x—10
Guelph

2
l-lHowever, he obtains a seat that af

fords a good view <jt the short field 
and displays an unexpected interest 
in Red Horriden, aparently watching 

of the barrel-beaned mar-

erans I1
CHAS & JAMES WONG 01

MANAGER .I6 ' 9 24 18Totals....................37

every move 
vel. Occasionally hc makes some per
tinent comment that doesn’t exactly 
jibe with his statement that he was 
rusty on thc points of the national 
mania.

i I
: 1w ■

!IN EVERY HOME
Zi

c ïr -, CARLING’S CANADA CLUB LAGER h,jkls- undisputed 
supremacy over all other light beers. It is so full of the wholesome 

and nutritive virtues of Barley Malt and Hops, at the same time retam
ing its noted delicate flavor, that it has become the. standard Canadian 

HOUSEHOLD BEVERAGE. VVe challenge comparison 

Insist on CARLING’S

CARLING,

im ,7"i* * *1É
Returning to thc hotel" that night, 

thc daffy drummer writes to his em-
000001000— 1

i

! ;
m*.

w THE DUTCHMEN LOST
A LISTLESS GAME

BERLIN, t int.. Aug. 16.—St. Thom
as won by 7 to 6 in a loosely played 
game yesterday. Both teams display
ed some ragged fielding, which figured 
prominently in the run-getting. The 
visitors came from behind in thç 
enth and counted twice: Clements for 
’•lie Saints pitched effcctive^Ttall after 
tile fourth. The score by innings :
St. Thomas .’............... 0 1 30 1 0020—7
Berlin .....

plover. Amang other things, he says:
He’s

. |!At all Dealers“Nothing to Red Horriden. LONDON r »!weak on ground balls and couldn’t tag 
a runner with a paddle. He murders 
a fast ball, but won’t get a hit a week 
ydien the pitcher’s get next to the 
fact that hc can’t hit a curve ball with

;m i AS a thirst-quencher what 
compares wiilt Ktmtz’sOl'l 

German Lager! BreWed by thc 
costly “OH German” process, it 
h;is more life, Snap, vigor—and 
an “Old German" flavor that- 
far surpasses the flavor of ordi- 
imry lagers.

Be sure the “Old German ", scene is on 
ihc label, and the bottle is Peac<x:k 
Green — to prevent the lager from 
d- erioraiing when exposed to light.

V-■m '/A iz
:;*

: f%
E :■ sev-

Al IF*L4°ie
A 1! 5a spade. Tic’s fast enough, but he gets 

a "bad start Keep off. Let some other
•sucker hc the goat."

* » *
Two months later Red Horriden 

breaks into the big show on a rival 
club. He startles the experts by his 
great play and daring work on the 
paths. The folloyvmK year he’s the 
talk of the’league and a regular

her of the Busters.
* * *

The first successful scout is said 
to have been a dove, sent forth by 
Noah, the manager of the Ark, in the

%1 mmm m ■

si21 I;
.......... 1 13 1 0 0 0 0 0—6 m3!

h
\W 4 ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦»

I Soft Ball $ ) mSI 'Ar T

1
:

I m 1

113 A
S

1i aimIV.1’
IlH1 nteni- ' ’ 1 üià In a well contested game of Soft- 

bill played on Tutela Park last night 
the IVesley team defeated the Ex
positor team by the score of 7 to 5.
The batteries: Wesley—Fennell and 
Cook; Expositor, Hanley and Cas
sidy. The Wesley team meet Duffer- Antediluvian League. 
ins next week at

I ^'i8 wps
1;

=■ ti
(TO

i£ II1
WJ

GtX/ÂI =4Lbl_4ISI2222
22 1'm Agrieultyral Park ^ scouts are watching

and hope to get another victory. ^ HJ.orl< J firstbaseman Swacina|m

Remember when the Leafs boot a Newark and Schmidt of Rochester 
few at the island that they accepted Both have already had trials in the 
eighty chances without an error at majors, but Schmidt failed as a pitch

er, not as a first sacker,

•fÆ :

es ;mm'Sssy/s m*****
E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie S t, Distributor of Hunts’s Old 

Gèrman Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19
J. S. HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38 SppiitM 4

Jersey City on Tuesday.

- : m

1 ’
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for T. >i ■ nt 
I- ni., :

Ton oh.»

Leave
a.m., 11.1 a.in.. - 5 

Returning leave 
hours.

I p llu

(Dailv except Suiuî.t v
HAMILTON TO TOR
ONTO AND RETURN 7i

Direct oemiec.au \ i.i i. il 1 ira

Exhibit

“We Keep in the Van ’

fl "T

)W:
flr

i
a

V «z

! so far as the Coal trade is 
; concerned. Always leading 
l in the quality, full quantity 
1 and reasonable price.
; purchase in the best collieries 
i having the Coal with :he best 
j burning and heating propgr- 
’ ties, well screened, free from 
\ dirt and rubbish, and full 
! weight ever guaranteed. It is 
! a wise plan just now to pro- 
! vide for the future. Let us 
I put you in a few loads NOW.

We

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

R. & O. TOURIST STKAMES
“Toronto,1 “Kingston," "Rovhesi

; .
i liiirl

Leave Toronto 2.JU j> ;.; 
6.00 p.m. every Tm^iuv. 
Saturda3% 1000 1 .
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMER! 
"Dundurn,” “Majestic.” “City] 

Ottawa,*’ “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton an* 

Wednesday, Friday and S,u tv. «l.iÿ, 
Montreal and intci mvi tv |>- n 

Low rates, including mv.iK ..ml lM 
For tickets, f. >!<!*■ r-. < 

local Agents.
Son, General Agent. I'.i - - < no cr < 
part ment. Room 9j)z. K« \ a I fl 
Building. Toronto.

rU" e

, - ,|

iie I 1 lie h IV l

T. H. & B. RAIL W

Hamilton Centennial and
Home Week

Brantford to Hamilton and Re

75c
Tickets on Sale D.tih Augu-t .1 

to 16th 1 noluslxc.
Valid Returning August 20, ic| 

Phone lto.
G. C. Martin, G.P.A.,

Hamilton.
H. C. ThcJ 

A gen#

XiA
^Jljc^nnS

xlC
e ITABlIlIttD -,

Iha >**• m

5{earner
“ fURBlNIAl

and
M0D.IE8K,

National
Cana; ■* »

ÛÏUÜ

r

Ale and Stout
Pure, Palatable, Nutri

tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World's Fair, 1893.

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributer

88 DAL.HOUSÏE STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

Hot Weather 
Needs!

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS 
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne St. Open Evanings

Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Mach, I hone 22

;

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

1

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t torag <3, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Fxvavated place your 
order wtli me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

: »! for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

■ MAKES IT 
. ELEVEN STRAIGHT
Great Twirler Made a Major 

League Season Record 
Yesterday.

DETROIT, Aug. 16.—Walter John- 
Washington’s mighty pitcher, 

made baseball history yesterday, when 
his team defeated Detroit 9 to 7. It 
was his twelfth Consecutive victory, 
this season’s record in the major 
leagues. Earlier in the season lie won 
eleven games before being beaten.

son.

Baker Saved the Day.
CLEVELAND" Aug. 16.—Philadel

phia defeated Cleveland in the Second 
game of the series yesterday 12 to 5. 
A threatened rally by Cleveland in 
the sixth was cut short when, with the 
bases full’. Baker leaped into the air 
Stu! pulled down Lajoie’s fierce liner 
that looked good for three bases. The 
batting of Murphy, who made four 
hits, was the feature of the game.-

Won on “Commy’s” Birthday.
CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—President 

Comiskey’s 55th birthday was cele
brated yesterday when his team, the 
Chicago White Sox, defeated New 
York 3 to 2. The winning run was 
made when Chappellc, the high-priced 
outfielder, singled, stole second, went 
to third on Lord’s out and crossed the 
plate on a hit by Chase.

♦ 4

iFootball
League Games To-day. 

Dufferin Rifles vs. Dragoons, at Ag
ricultural Park.
..S. O. E. vs. Y. M. C. A., at Tutela 
Park.

Cockshutt’s vst St. Andrew’s, at 
O. I. B. Grounds.

Cup Tie Game.
Tutela vs*. Tigers, at Mbhawk Park.
There promises to be a battle royal 

over at the Agricultural Park when 
the Dragoons and Dtiffse meet as 
there is keen rivalry between the two 
teams. The Cavalry have been com
ing strong and fast lately and will 
make one desperate effort to capture 
the infantry. The Duffs can be de
pend on to not be caught napping 
and will trot out their sharp shooters 
tofhsirf
for this game especially. Who ever 
wins it will be no sham battle.

The boys from Merry Old England 
are out to beat the Y. M. C. A. 
eleven and as they have come to life 
lately, are bound to fight the associ
ation1 1 boys "every - 'step of" the • way,."-- 

Cup Tie Game.
This afternoon the Tutela and Tig

ers are playing off their game in the 
John Hill Charity Cup series at Mo
hawk Park grounds. The game is a 
very important one in as much as the 
defeated team will be out of the run
ning for the Cup.

This being the case it can be taken 
for granted that both teams will put 
forth their best efforts to win. It 
should be a fine game to witness as 
the teams are reported to be evenly 
matched. The Tutela team have prov
en very hard nuts to crack, while the 
Tigers have acquired the habit of 
springing the unexpected. The Eagle 
place eleven will no doubt have a 
large following of rooters who will 
be there strong to cheer for their 
favorites.

The proceeds of the game, or in 
other words the total amount of the 
collection WMI be donated to the 
Tuberculosis.Hospital fund.

As the game will no doubt be fast 
and interesting and the receipts will 
be donated to a good cause.. It is 
hoped a large crowd will be present.

Not until this late stage of the 
race does Manager Ganzel of Roches
ter admit that it is impossible to 
overtake Newark.

Haltoran & Haskett
Retailers and Jobbers in all 

kinds of

Imported English and 
Domestic Tobaccos.

A full line of the best brands 
of CIGARS of various manu
facturers carried. Our line of 
PIPES are not to be excelled. 
A consignment just arrived.

Call and See 
150 Colborne St. Phone 808
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the turf, parted with his entire stud. <(
“from Bay Middleton to Little Kit
chener (his famous feather-weight 
jockey),’’ for the ridiculous sum of 
$50,0001 Two years later one of the 
horses thus petulantly sacrificed won
both the Derby and the St. Léger j Waltcr Johnson is the master of

them all.

JOHNSON THE PEER OF
All” SA YS FOXY GRIFF

Dufterins Draw For
the Cockshutt Trophy

win. But we were too far back in 
September to run this risk.for his new owner. YetBowlers Are Lined Up and Are Ready For the 

Battle Royal—Big Tourney Opens on 
Monday.

throughout the year there was not a 
game where f sent Johnson out to 
win—and impressed the necessity of 
winning upon him—that he did not 
come through for me and deliver. I 
sent him against Walsh several time, 
and it is my recollection that he beat 
Ed every start but one. Joe Wood 
beat him twice hy shutting us out 
Wood had an older, steadier chib to 
work with and where Joe was pitch
ing his head off, Waltcr was working 
at an average pace.

“No man living ever had Johnson's 
speed. T have seen most of the good 
ones in my day. Rusie. as fast as lie 

not his equal in this respect. 
Neither was Waddell, 
any other man who ever threw a ball. 
But don’t make the mistake of think
ing that Johnson has nothing but this 
rifle-ball speed. He has the head and 
the heart to go with it He knows 
where to pitch and why to pitch And 
how to pitch. He has a c- rve ball 
'hat breaks like a flash, and control 

. Clark Griffith, himself once one of -0 meet any situation,
leters to the Times, proposing that ,be great pitchers of the game, told I l ave still one argument to mak 
any person winning more than $150,- Qrantiand Rice for the same article 'n Johnson's behalf Ask 
000 over one race should forfeit his why Johnson is beteer than either player that ever faced all three-a 
winnings, and that any member of Big Ed Walsh or “Matty.” ih- Boston Red Sox and the Philo
the Jockey Club who won mope than <q know," says Griffith, “what delphia Athletics have done-ask anv 
$250.000 upon a race should be ex- ‘Commy’ thinks of Walsh and what of tlleSe which of the three is the 
pelled from that select company McGraw thinks of Mathewson. hardest to hit. The answer will be 
Such a reform would hit very hard Walsh is a wonder for work, and Johnson. Ask any umpire who ha . 
men like Mr. Merry who won $350.- Mathewson is the brainiest pitcher worked behind all three in bin game, 
000 on Thormanby: Sir Joseph Haw- ;I ever saw. But 1 have a good rea- -as Fvns. O’Lovgi.iin and others 
ey, who netted $400,000 on Bears-1 son for believing that all around, have don-—who has more stuff than 
man. and Mr. Naylor, who landed | Johnson ii greater than either- ahv p>cher in the world. There 
more than $50ffi000 on Macaroni. But greater than any pitcher that ever -on’t h- »vtn a moment’s hesitation 
that Sir Josrph should join the Ad
miral in his virtuous campaign is not 
a little surprising, especially as we 
know that, at the very time he was 
urgmg these reforms, he was taking 
$200,000 to $3,000 apiece about each 
of his five fillies in the Derby.

John Gully, ex-bruiser, butcher and 
publican, has a good title to rank 
among these leviathan plungers of
the past, seeing that he opened his "Johnson has yet to be sent at top
turf career with wages of $50.000 that speed over the full route, as Walsh :
his horse Mameluke could beat ten and Mathewson have. This is so for Via Chicago and North Westers 
tinned horses in the St. Leger,, and the reason that up to 1912 he was Py. Special low rate round trip t
$50.000 that he beat nine. By a stroke working with a seventh place club, ets on sale from all points in Can
°f shocking bad luck. Matilda, the j where it would have been worse than to Los Angeles. San Francisco, P r 
winner, was in both lots; and Gully, 
who had made several other heavy 
wagers, was $150,000 the poorer for 
the race.

a sportsman, “Johnson is the greatest pitcher ofSir Joseph Hawley
who was born both lucky and rich, the era—a harder man to beat upon 
never did a wiser thing than when he j an average than any pitcher who 
committed the egregious folly, ac- ,
cording to his friends, of purchasing 'cver lvca'

|F. McGregor Mendicant from John Gully for $15, 'fear more to face than any other, and
R. L. Simmons 000 for not only did Mendicant win face with fewer results, is Johnson.

% C. E. Taylor the Oaks of 1845 but her son, Beads- j
A. Va.nSottieiren man, by his Derby victory in 1858,1

skip .............. enabled his owner to clear upward of
z J Arbttckld $400000 in bets, in addition to the

Tims. Harper. unusually rich stakes. Nor was this; Ag Johnson is thc greatest,
A. Percy he extent of Sir Joseph s good for- Grautland ^ sumed it up once i„
J. H. Minshall tone- with Mendicant, for her grand- ^ of vcrsc in thc same pub-

skiff J.................... *on> Bl«e’ G?wn„ repeated the per-
Rev. J. Gordon fomrance, bringing such a harvest to ̂  - do ^ 8 know what Johnson’s
W, E, Loehead *e lt,cky Baronet, that, in his _
G. G. Scott ^ handed the entire stakes, ; wh8hcr his break is set?

R C. Burns l^t,= undfr $30-000 , ° ,thc Jockcy' How can they tell how his outshoots
| s^|p skip : Wells, who had ridden lnm to vie- ^ ^j,p

L. Swindlehurst F. Chalcraft , ^or^* Whether his incurve’s big or small
E, A. Hughes | It is perhaps little wonder that Ad- How can tllev lell what lie's got on
H. Howie j mirai Rous, that strait-laced old tbe ba]p
R. D. Dymond ! sailer,, should be' roused to virtuous Nobody’s seen it yet?’’

skip ....................... ■ indignation by such heavy wagering, I Views of Clark Griffith.
and should write strongly-worded

The man whom batsmen

The Dufferin Bowling Club tourna- Geo. Wolfe
ment for the Cockshutt trophy com- kV. II. Johnson

8. Bull
.. . . KE Sheppard

tinue during the week, and a portion ’ skip
of the following week. Eighteen W.|Naftel 
rinks are entered, and interesting J. T,|Rose 
matches are looked forward to. This J. B. Wilson 
is|tlie third year the trophy|has been A. Gardner
competed for. The first year Cuth- skip.......................
bertson’s rink wo nthe silverware and R. Silverthorne 
last year Creech’s rink won it. Both C. Thorbvrn 
skips are out for honors this year, J. S. Dowling 
but with different rinks. x N.|W| Creech

So says Grautland Rice, in an arti
cle in Collier’s comparing three 
world-famed 
Mathewson and Walsh.

mences Monday night, and will! con-

pitchers — Johnson,

was, was
Neither was

The draw is here .given:— 
E.|Rtick 
J. Thomlinson 
J. Ticknell 
T. A. Cowan

Geo. Witmer 
H. Kirkby 
C. Cook.
Wm. Miller 

skip ..
A. G. Olivet 
J. R. Varey 
R. J. Hamilton 
A. A. Lister

J. F. Schultz 
T, S, Wade

, Dr. Watson
skip................

! K. Carson 
| L.|E. Percy
1 C. M. Sheppard H. Sills 
j M. A Davidson O. Morris

........... j skip..................
| LornejWatson 
j F. H. Miller

skip..............
F. H.|Foster 
A. Stanley 
D.jS. Gibson 
S. Dymond

skip............... .. skip ..
W. Rloore 
McHugh 
J.|Noble 
Geo. Miller

|J. J. Hurley 
A. Carman

t ballany
l

skip
Lloyd Dymond 
J. W. Widdvp 
J. Hagey 
W. F. Wilson 

skip ..

J. S. Rowe 
E. J. Skidmore 
D. T. Williamson j Geo.|Broatch 
C. Ctithbertsrin S- R- Eacrett

,skip skipskip

GREA T WERE THE PLUNGERS 
OF THE OLDEN DAY S SOME 

NOTABLE CASES RECALLED
lived. The reason is a simple one-1- Tbev'll tell vou that Johnson s-ands 
place ail three of these men
teams of equal strength in the same Walsh and Mathewson

upon »’nn»—that he lias no equal, and that
as great as

league, worked to their limit,, and Mm-r are. haven't the stuff to compare 
Johnson would end the season with h this young giant from the west.

defeats who I know is beyond all argument 
»Hian either. He is a harder man to 1 n» Hçj word ip pitching, who i- 
beat than any other man. all other harder to hit than any pitcher 
conditions being equal, and this is ever threw a ball, 
the final test.

more victories and fewer
Much water has passed under Lon- back two dozen horses in a race for 

don Bridge since the Margins ol a big handicap, and then miss the 
Hastings, seated iii a basket-carriage, winner.
with death stamped Upon his pinched Certainly George Payne had more 
features and attenuated frame, saw j than his share of bad luck in his earl- 
his last race at Newnlârket First Oe- jer years on the turf, for in Lord Ly- 
tober in 1868; but the mentor y of ins 0n’s year he just missed $300,000, 
splendid recklessness and of the srnil- when Pell Mell lost the same race to 
ing face with which he met ruin and Cretnorne by an equally narrow mar- 
an early death still compels our ad- gin. Still he had his occasional smiles 
miration as it claims our sympathy. | from F’ortune. as when Memnon won 

The ill-fated “Harry Hastings’’ was | $60.000 for him in the Leger of 1825, 
the last of the great plungers of the and when Sefton’s derby put $100,000 
past, 6f tile breed, which produced into his pocket.
such fine and prodigal sportsmen as ! But like every other great plunger 
Colonel Mellish, Lord Glasgow, Sir j,js George Payne’s smile
Joseph Howley and George laync— never wavered whether he won or lost 
men who were ready to stake their 1 a fortune : and he rose from the card 
last acre on a horse, and could lose! tab]e just as light, heartedlv after 
fir win 11 fortune as_light-heartedly as he had iost $200,000 to Lord "de Ros, 
other men would sit down to break- „as wben_ aftCr an all-nigHt sitting at 
fast or buy their morning paper, says Dimmer’s Hotel, he took away Lord 
the London “Illustrated Sporting and Albert Dennison’s cheque for $150,- 
Dramatic News.” obdi

The turf has never known a more

I
SUMMER TOURIST RATES

TO THE PACIFIC COAST

foolish to risk wrecking his arm. land, Seattle. Vancouver. Victor . 
Yet in 1911.. when Washington fin- Edmonton. Calgary.. Banff, Yelk 
ished seventh, he won 11 straight stone Park, etc..' during August and 
games where other good pitchers September. Excellent train service, 
were finding it hard to win two For rates illustrated folders, time 
straight.

“In 1912. when we had a chance, H. Bennett, General Agent Hi Yougr 
I worked Johnson in his turn to Street, Toronto, Ont. 
save him up for thc stretch in case | 
we were close enough to make a des- | 
peratc fight for it. He came to me 1 Collins and Sager of the Michigan 
and told me k- wanted to work every State League have been added to tl 
other day in ase I needed him to pitching .staff of thc Jersey City team

But he had not long to wait for 
Fortune's favors. With his partner, 
Rirsdale, he won $'.>00.000 
Giles for the Derby, and $250,000 on 
Margrave's St. Leger witli many an
other big coup; and, in fact, reaped 
such a harvest from his bookmaking 
that 18(42 he was in a position to pur
chase the great Wingate Grange es
tate, wifli its extensive collieries, and 
to find

And a little later we see him driv
ing off the course in a barouche and 
lour with a party of friends to dine 
at Richmond, the gayest of the gay 
party, as lighthearted to the eye as 
if he had won a fourtune. A few days 
before his death he said, with his 
still brave smile, “Hermit fairly 
broke my heart. but I didn't show it, 
did I?”

tables and full particulars address l’
on St.

LINERS.

scat in Parliament.?Lord George Bentinck, whose story 
regal or prodigal devotee than Harry of baffled ambition and mysterious 
Mellish,,king of sportsgncn and gamb- deatjj is one- of th-p tragedies1 of ■ - the- 
lers alike, who thought nothing of mrf, was a very Napoleon among bet- 
staking and losing $200,000 oil a single ^ng men, a man whose wagers were 
throw of dice, or of winning $500,000 Qften expressed
at a card table one evening and losing even six- figures. In the Derby of 1843 
every penny of it the next. he stood to win $750,000 on Gaper;

Of Colonel Mellish it is said that andj although that grand horse did 
he never opened his mouth tinder $2,- not, even fmd a place, so cleverly had 
500 in the betting ring; and there 
were fesv of his wagers that did not 
run into four figures. When Sancho 
won the St. Leger of 1894 for him, 
the Colonel pocketed $400,000 in bets

—

MORE LIGHT !
in five and

Have just received a large shipment of
GAS GLOBES AND MANTLES,

which we are offering for the next week.Lord George made his book that the 
race added $150.000 to his , bank bal
ance. When his celebrated mare, 
Crucifix, wort, the Oaks in 1840, he 
was $100.000 richer in bets; and in 

with as much indifference as he Had one year a]one. 1845, his net winnings 
lost $200,000 at the card table at the afjer payjng all expenses of his rac- 
Prince Regent the night before. And 
when Sancho lost him $100,000 in a 
match with the Du'*- of Cleveland’s 
Pavillion, we are told, “he lunched 
at the Star with the Royal party as 
iff he had been losing threepenny 
points at whist, and at daybreak he 

entreatlig Mr. Howarth —
Lord Barrymore’s opponent in a duel, 
who had stripped to the buff to -pre
vent his clothes getting in the wound, 
to shake hands after one shot and 
dress himself once more.”

Even when he had squandered his 
magnificent patrimony, he retired, 
without a murmur against an unkind 
fate, to the one small farm that alone j 

left to him, to spend thc brief re
mainder of his days in rural obscurity.

The gallant Colonel was varely un
der-ground (he was but thirty-seven 
when he died), when he had a worthy 
successor in young Viscount Kelburne 
(later fifth earl of Glasgow), whose 
reckless gambling was calculated to 
take the breath out of old stagers.
And well it might to judge by the fol
lowing story: One day Lord George 
Bentinck looked in at Crockford’s on 
the eve of the Derby of 1843, and ex
pressed his readiness to take 3 to 1 
about his horse Gaper. “I’ll lay it 
you,” said his lordship. “Yes.” said 
Lord George in his mincing way, “but 
then I want it in money.” “Very well,” 
was the instant rejoinder, “I’ll lay 
you $450,000 to $150,000.”

11 was dangerous, Thormanby tells 
its for a trainer or jockey to advise 
his lordship to put $509 on a horse, 
as he was sure to multiply the advice 
by ten or twenty or even one hun
dred. Very often he would take no 
advice; and with a colt at least two 
stone better in his stable, he charac
teristically enough backed Dare Devil 
to win him $250,000 in the St. Leger.

But whether he won or lost a small 
fortune was a matter of equal indiffer
ence to this reckless seadog, who lost 
$165.000 on Mameluke for the St.
Leger of 1827, with the same smile as 
he won $85,000 on Jerry for the same 
event three years earlier.

When tieorge Payne came into his 
heritage, in 182?-—a rent roll of $85,000 
a year and $1,500.000 in ready money, 
lie wasted no time in dissipating his 
princely fortune on the turf. Indeed, 
so impatient was he, that a good year ; 
before he came into his “kingdom" 
he lost $165.000 when Jerry won the 
St, Legét- of 1824, declaring with a 
laugh to his friends who condoled 
with him. “It’s a pleasure to lose it, 
by Jove!” So reckless was he we 
are told, that he would sometirnesj

Vardon and Ray Come ...25c2 Mantles (15c) for 
2 Globes (15c) for .

Also Burners and Brackets, Canopies and Metal or
Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

For American Honors.
25cNEW YORK, Aug. 16— Edward 

Ray, winner of the 1912 British open 
championship golf title, and Harry 
Vardon, runner-up in that event, and 
champion in 1911 and on four other 
occasions, arrived here from England 
yesterday. They will compete in the 
United States Golf Association open 
championship at Brookline, Mass., 
Sept. 17 and 18. Vardon won the Am
erican title in 1900 at Chicago.

ing stud, amounting to $250,000,. ex
ceeded $500,000. Howie & FeelyAnd yet in a moment of pique at 
not having won the Derby, that “par
amount and Olympic stake,” to gain 
which had been the object of his life, 
this splendid sportsman, the idol of

TEMPLE BUILDING

was seen
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O'Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager.
for all occasions. Its 
out of Canada”.

c Light Beer in the Light Bottle”, 
name is “The Beer that is ;ers:ei

O'Keefe's Special Extra Mild Ale. “The Beer with a Reputation”. Every one who has used 
it, notes it the best mild ale on the market. A mild, health-giving, nourishing stimulant.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. “The Beer that Builds”. All the rich, nourishing 
food properties of the best imported Stout§ but so mild that it never makes .you bilious.

O'Keefe's **Gold Label” Ale. “The Beer that is always O.K.”. Stronger than O’Keefe’s 
Special Extra Mild and stronger in tonic food values. Healthful—Delicious.

Order * cue today from your Dealer. You know the that you like beat—but try the rest you'll like them all.one

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, . - TORONTO.
-- -cy, (NtééJ m

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford.

BULLER BROS.

Five Big Specials For Saturday Only
Water Glass (Egg Preserver), reg. 15c.
Dander Off (Hair Tonic), reg. 50c. Special 
Cream Tartar (Pure), reg. 40c. Special, per lb.
Liquid Veneer, reg. 25c. Special........................
Powdered Borax, reg. 15c lb. Special, 2 lbs. for..............15c

Special ------ 10c
35c 
29c
17c

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne StMach. Phone 535 Bell Phone 1357

H( LSI! (Il AfiilS g \ \
Score of other I-lmous Ikiniis 
Twelve Band Concerts Uuilv 
Wreck of the Airship
wuii i«ig toe,*e%u'er.s«s a »
New Giant Midway
Grand Double Bill of i- lrt works

PVTRir.H LON WAVS I!\N|

Aug. 23 1913 SeptJ 
TORO N I d

I expansion y la]

J4v

Ï t)

MAGMUI r Ni UH KXiîllîj

Paintings from Germany, Britl 
United States and Canada 

Educational exhibits 
Cadet Reiicw 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada’s Biggest Dug Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Show

NERO
BURNING Oi ROME

AM)

The Musical Surpt Ue 
The Musical KiUe 
Auto-Polo Marches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman ( harlot Races 
Athletic Sports 
Great Water Carnival

New Livestock Department 
Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits hy the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Governn 
Exhibits by Foreign < O an tries 
Acres of Manufactures
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WE KNOW HOW

“They look like new and feel like new. They were launder
ed by the Brantford Laundry.
“There are no ‘saws’ in. the collars, nor are the shirts of 
board-like stiffness. You’ll feel more comfortable, your 
shirts and collars will last longer if you send them to the 
Brantfdrd Laundry. ‘Modern equipment,’ ‘know how’ and 
scrupulous care—they are the reasons.” % .

By Tom Terrell. j recruit second sucker acted in the
Who is tli young person, Joe ! capacity of spectator. He .scarcely

Birmingham, ho has thrust a scare j moved from his tracks.
o the camp of the Athletics and, No one else thought of that. Bir- 
o threatens occasionally to make I mingham did, Itut lie didn’t mention

effort to land him. He chose Cornell. 
The carnelian and white profited by 
his decision. lie became one of Cor
nelias grindiron stars, though at the 
time he weighed slightly less than 
Kio.

mi
\\ h
the American league pennant race it until the next day and then only

perpetrated kJSeÇe™* thm had ' V" VF^'

success where others failed— which caught him napping that lie probably 1 J r '".'-V // 'f < rt w tm.
has marked him as the most success, never will forget the play «gain. efl 1C?lr"HI ht‘forv ^tiating. Hu
i ni manager Cleveland ever had? On another Occasion Birmingham I ',f.sel>a,l| to command ittenttor.

Joe hasn’t, basked in the spotlight was hitting grounders to the young! ™r lcaRuc1 c,wbs»Tere a/ter, «‘In. 
of publicity quite as much as other! infielders. The second baseman had ',, W?,U to t!*.at- lnea>ator l0.f base— 
mt 11 who labor under the title of; difficulty in handling throws from the] !>a l’ayers’ . ,trc,ITPa,n1f lin,versity. 
major league managers. shortstop on double plays. The hall <T,n],,any wltb T Murray, stai

Possibly the fact isn't generally | was thrown fast-—too fast in fact— out fielder of the New York Giants, 
known, but Joe wasn’t always 
popular in Cleveland as he is now, !

He

as and cither too high or too'low. Stay is Brief One
Again no mention was made of the 

There were times in late years w lien I fact until the following day. Jo the ' 
his career as a member of the Clev-j second-sacker Birmy said: |
land club was Imost cut short. That 
was in his "H'dd~b'atliTTg vears. , y,

ing his entire career will the dub ,the 
it tm a g v m e n T in St’s t< on scouring the

His stay there was brief. In fact he 
did not remain through the baseball 

'What was the matter. Mack, with I ■sea3tm- The St Louis Cardinals offer- 
on on those throws from Blank yes-le<1 l'°"trarts to h'm »ml Murray, lhv 
r,|a).v , ' . latter accepted. ■/>
“] don’t know.” was the answer. I . J'"e'Hnd'Rei! didn’t feel thc-negd-of 

I iust couldn’t seem to handle them.”, r,’r»»er education as much as the 
“Cl tell you what was the mat-1 need of exercising their muscles on 

minors m art-effort to secure a hard- ctr." asserted Birmy. “That fellow Biy 'liamoml. 
hitting outfielder to take his place. ' trying to show you up. Now the' , I heir stay 

m dit ion seriously affected ( pext time he tries to. pull that stuff with
the Standing, of Birmingham among \ 0ff ,,n yon just plant your mitt in his They furnished much amusement for 
major league followers, though no faoe amj pp stjci, |}y y011.” ' j the student body. Their exit was

qttcslnned his fielding ahil- ! p|];lt shortstop lost every possible hastened by their tendency to amuse.
of his ! chance that moment to ever get a job Most of the students slept in a 

on the Cleveland club while Binning- hi rye dormitory. It grew to he a
i habit for Birmin.ghartt and others •<) 
I wait until the lights were dimmed 

and the prefect was busily engaged 
in saying his evening prayers and 
then roll a ]6-ponnd shot across the 

That plaver never received anything , floror- ’Twas some hoise. Birmy was 
else. The improvement in his play a favortte of students and faculty,hut 
was remarkable. j cottldn 1 stay after Murray had de-

- . It is the judgment on little things Parted.
Stovall succeeded Jim ot- (j,at sort t(u. consideration for ' He was given a trial in iqo"6 by the 

McGuire as manager, of the club,
Birmingham acted as first assistant.

When Harry Davis threw up the 
Labor Day

• ,

at Notre Dame was
interesting incidentsThat

otic ever 
itv or his brains or the power
modi tv right arm.

Birmingham hung on by an eye- ham is manager.
lash. Keeps Them Working.

Birmingham knew when the team 
went south that one .of his players 
was weak on balls hit to the left.

VCith the reconstruction of the 
Cleveland Club his brainy work be
came emphasized more and more. He 

received credit for much of thesoon
real “inside.,stuff that was pulled off 
by tfte Cleveland Club.

j Acts As Assistant.
GeWhen orge

I A. J. and G. team of the New York 
State league. Major league clubs|were 
by this time attracted by his sensa
tional work. Birmingham’s mighty 
whip was the most talkcd-n* thing 

'around the section of New Yo-g 
state in the neighborhood of Johns- 
town.

id yibh Scout Tnrtt O’Brien of the 
Cleveland Club, saw the whip, saw 
the ease’ with whirl) Birmy, handled 
fly balls near and far and bought 
him. Joe joitied the Cleveland Cl tilt 
that fall. t:

the feelings of his men and his quick
wittedness. combined, of course, with 
his knowledge of baseball that have 
rushed Birmingham to the' front.

The fame attached to the position 
of manager never altered his dispo
sition.
From the time thyt lie tossed àsîde 
knickerbockers until the present he 
has been much in the public eye.

His history has been a history qf 
great achievement in the athletic line.

He was horn oil August 6 1884, at 
Elmira, N. Y. That means that he 
lias Just barely turned twenty-nine 
years old—making him the youngest 
manager in the major leagues.

His father, a good old Irishman, 
fresh from the “Ottld Soil.’ lavished 
affection upon him. Toe was the fa
vorite son. That affection and the 
glamor which surrounded the plumb
ers’ trade caused the father to map 
out a future for Joe which dealt with 
building bathtubs, correcting faults 
in sewers, etc. Elmira feels the cold 
of winter keenly. There, as in other 
northern towns, the plumber, like the 
gas man, is considered to have the 
sure road to wealth.

sponge as manager 011 
of 101 the reins were thrown to Bir
mingham for want of anyone else to 
lake the position rather than because 

belief that Birmingham
lie was accustomed to fame.

of strong 
would make good.

And Birmingham made good.
From Labor Day until the close of 

the season the Naps showed a com
plete reversal of form and won 21 of 
28 games.

The performance of the Cleveland 
Chili this season is too well known to 
need further mention. It stands as a 
tribute to the ability of Toe Birming
ham, and has stamped him already as 
one of the most capable of the young
er brand of leaders in the major lca-

Wonderful Fielder
To this day lie has been recogniz

ed as •one of the greatest fteldin 
fielders in the major league.
Young, who has seen all the, 
conic and go for a quarter of a cen
tury, recently declared to the writer- 
'“Birmingham and Fielder Jones I 

believe arte the greatest fielding out
fielders 1 have ever seen. They' play 
the game the same. They seem to 
know by intution in which directio t 
the ball is going to be hit. Tris 
Speaker and Ty CoM> are marvels, 
hut in judging hard hit fly halls and 
ground halls and returning them to 
the desired point I don't believe 
there ever was a man who was the 
equal of Fielder and Joe.

Just as he was determined to kick- 
six goals from field and save Mtjr- 
cersbttrg academy from defeat a lit
tle over a decade ago he determined 
to win the American league pennant.

Possibly his wishes will not he 
gratified in 1913. Everyone admits a 
herculean task confronts him.

However he has kept his word to 
hjs friends and Çleveland fans to 
date. He promised them lively base
ball. He has given them the liveliest 
tliny have ever gazed upon.

There were times during the pres
ent season when he was inclined 
he' discouraged. That time has pass- 

The Cleveland club recently 
started its annual spurt. As long as 
Cleveland fans can remember the 
Cleveland clubs have finished tip the 
season at a terrific clip.

g otu- 
“Cy" 
stars

gu es.
That nerve., clpverivess and person

ality which made Birmingham ;l great 
fothall player -t Mercer-burg aciul- 

in his younger days and later atemy.
Cornell has made him a great mana
ger.

Birmingham has tact. He is a dip
lomat. True he has made .mistakes in 
diplomacy, such as that recent trouble 
,vitlt Nap Lajoie, but the best of men Over-Rules His Father
make mistakes. The turning point in his career

lie has the- respect of his men. He came when Joe over-ruled his fond
knows the game and they know he father’s wishes. Joe has- often declar
t-novvs it. He treats them like mn. V(j that it was the first, last and i.Vv
When lie finds occasion to roast a time that he ever got the better of
player he has the nerve to hand out |u, good old general in an argument,
the roast regardless of whether the Jog hail much help however in Win- 
player he a star or a recruit. ning the argument. His baseball and

lie respects the feelings ol his men. football ability was well known to all 
When mistakes can he discussed in citizens of Elmira and surrouivhn»; 
private they arc discussed in private, towns who had a leaning towards 
Barely has he shown a tendency tOj athletics. College men saw in Birmy 
loose his temper towards his players great material for their athlvtivjteams 
on-the ball field. I The arguments of a few of them in

l ittle that happens 011 the diamond fact, a committee was organized to 
escapes hint. A few incidents that (the matter with Birmy’s 
happened on the training ttm at ten- fal|1(.r, brought tin- decision to pc' 
sacola will suffice to show Ills metli- lnj, joe continue at school, 
ods of dealing with his (.layers and 1|(, m„VC(1 Mercersburg Acal- 
thv rapidity with which he takes iji (,my Tlu. records prove that !>-

ry thirty before him. tningham was I he greatest drop kick-
Watches Everything. cr and one of the best punters Mor

in a game between the Yannigans cerslmrg ever had. 
and Regulars with a man on third basel1 Mercersburg is watched closch jhy 
the batsman hunted.. The first base-.'all tile eastern colleges. College 

rushM'-ïo' get the ball. He alumni, havered over. his trail. Friticr- 
wi^Jly past the catcher. The^ ton ' men especially made a strong

oil.

eve

History May Repeat
wii!man

threw

1

;

%
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Cleveland’s Great Showing in the American League This 
Shows Birmingham at His Best-—He is a 

Great Outfielder.
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Wedding all from the same money- 
! spinner. The deceased gentleman’s 
I son,, Mr. A. Lowry, got Tredennis for 
1 £ 100, and the horse is now returning 
him thousands per annum.

• * *

■ At a meeting this week it was de
clared by Lord Cobhani that if the 
Worcestershire C.C. is to continue to 
exist with any chance of lasting three 
or four years it . is necessary for 
£1,500 to he raised at once. His 
lordship estimated that the defici
ency at the end of this season would 
be £1.200, which would be reduced 
to- £80 by donations amounting to 
£400 from Lord Plymouth and Lord 
Dudley. Towards the £1,500 wanted 
£900 has already been raised, and if 
another £350 were forthcoming Lord 
Cobhani will make up the difference 
of £250. With this amount raised it 
will be possible to wipe out the ex
isting deficiency and commence next 
season with £700 in hand. In the 
event of the £350 not being raised by 
the end of August it is proposed to 
call another meeting to consider the 
future of the club. '

now hanking on overtaking the Ath
letics.

Coming from New Orleans at the 
start of the season when asked 
make a statement Birmingham 
dared :

to
de-

-"I can’t promise a pennant. That’s
too much especially with Connie It will not he surprising to hear of 
Mack s great team as a rival. How- some members of the “patriotic 
ever if, we are within reach of the party” bewailing the decadence of 
first team when the fall breezes start English sport because the Davis Cup, 
to blow,[then I take my word for it we whose destiny was settled this week, 
will give this American league on2 has again gone to the Americans, and 
of the hottest finishes if ever expetri- thereby for the once demonstrated 
enced." their international superiority in the

The Naps are within reach tit the 1 game of lawn tennis. But it would 
Athletics. The Naps are now threat- be much more generous to congra- 
ening. Whether they will succeed 
in brushing by tin* Athletics only the 
future can tell.

Birmingham's greatest regret has 
been that his father did not live to 
see the success achieved by his son..

tulate the representatives of the U.S. 
A. upon the accomplishment of a feat 
of which they were entirely worthy, 
and to take to heart the lesson which 
has been learned, that English play
ers must cultivate à better - service. 
As declared by one authorative critic, 
the service stroke of McLoughlin is 
in itself a match-winner. “No player 
before the young ^merfean,” it is 
declared, “has ever been able to hit. 
so fiercely and yet be so splendidly 
accurate.
have also shown that we do not hit

An j Appreciation
Mr. Herbert B. Amos, M.P., of the 

St. Antione Division, Montreal, who 
accompanied Major Leonard of the 
Transcontinental Commission on 
tour of inspection over the National 
Transcontinental Railway as far west 
as Graham where the Lake Superior 
Branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
joins the main line states “That the 
decision to build a first-class road 
with a four-tenths grade against east- 
bound freight and six-tenths against 
west-bound, has been rigidly adhered 
to west of Cochrane, at least, and 
that he found a well built railroad in 
every respect! By the lime the rail
road is^out bf the hands of the con- 

Tràetbrs ïheréNviTf’Tïé’feW fiertcr lines 
in the country than the Transcon
tinental Railway.”

* * *

This year will be marked down in 
the annals of athleticism as having 
been memorable for record-breaking 
feats. W. R. Applegrath’s wonderful 
success in destroying A.A.A. figures 
stands out in conspicuous relief, and 
now we have Jack Donaldson, the 
Australian, sending two world’s re
cords by the board. On the Clyde 
Football Club’s ground at Shawfield, 
Glasgow, during the week, he won his 
preliminary heat in the 220 Yards 
Handicap in 21 l-4s„ and thereby 
broke the record- set up by L. C. Mc- 
Laçhlan at ^[qpier, Nptg ^Zejland^ m 
eleven years ago, of 21 2-5s for the 
distance. What is more, Donaldson 
in the final surpassed his heat time 
by covering the 220 yards in a yard 
short of 21s. This record should 
stand for many years. Thus at the 
same meeting Donaldson broke two 
records, one being that established 
by hint self an hour before it was 
broken.

. . These Americans
a

hard enough overhead."
* * *

“The young American’s service.” 
writes another critic, “shot away out 
of reach of the Englishman's (C. P. 
Dixon's) racquet, scoring point after 
point with monotonous regularity.” 
This is the view of Mr H T Schmidt, 
the umpire of this memorable match 
between McLoughlin and Dixon : “It 
has been an extraordinarily- close 
light for the cup, but I think it is 
ljkely-ithat if the matches were play- 

-ed again- Britain'-' would -w4nz - The. 
result has been determined by the un
accountable defeat of Barrett' ami 
Dixon in the doubles on Saturday. 
But we have been fairly and squarely 
beaten on our own ground, and with 
every circumstance - in our faVour.” 
America has now won the Davis four 
times against the five occasions upon 
which it has been approached by Bri
tain. The Old Country is,, therefore, 
still one to the good.

* * *

ENJOY THE COOL
ATLANTIC SEA BREEZES

Seaside Excursions at very low 
rates, August 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 from 
all stations in Canada east of and 
tnculding Port Arthur, to Amherst. 
N. S., Charlottetown, P. E. I., Chat
ham, N. B., Digby, N. S., Kennelmnk- 
port. Me., Moncton,. N. B., North 
Sydney, N. S., Old Orchard, Me., 
Portland, Me., St. Andrews, N. B., 
St. John, N. B„ St. Johns, Nth! , 
Summers!de, P. E. !.. Sydney, N. S , 
Truro, N. S., Yarmouth, N. ,S. Re
turn limit Sept. 4 1913.

Those contemplating a seaside 
trip should bear in mind the excel
lent train service offered by the 
Canadian Pacific, Fast express 
trains leave Montreal 9.T5 p. m. 
daily and 9.00 daily except Sunday 
for Portland and other Maine re
-sorts. Connecting trains leave , To
ronto 9.00 a.in. and 10.30 p. in. daily. 
Day train carries dining-car and par
lor-ear and Night train standard 
sleepers to Montreal.

Through standard sleepers for St. 
Andrews, N. B., leave Montreal 
7.25 p. in. daily. Connecting train 
leaves Toronto 9.00 a. m. daily. The 
Canadian Pacific is the only line op
erating through parlor and sleep
ing cars between Montreal, Old Or
chard Beach, Biddeford, Saco, Ken- 
nehunk and Kennehunkport.

Full particulars from any Canad
ian Pacific Agent or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger gent, To
ronto, Ont.

* *- •

The suspension of Mr. A. Adams., 
who ret creed the Cup Final between 
Aston Villa and Sunderland last sea
son, has resulted in that gentle
man’s retirement from the game as a 
referee. In football circles in the Old 
Country it is generally admitted that 
the Football Association have been 
guilty of a grave error of judgment in 
the action they have chosen to take, 
and one that, unless it is rectified, 
will have a serious eeffet upon the 
game in the future. Referees have

The death of Mr. Joseph Lowry 
during the week recalls the romantic 
manner in which this well-known 
Irish owner and breeder became a 
personality on the Turf. J t was pure 
chance that caused him to become a
breeder, as a dispute arose at a sale 
he held of a thoroughbred, and the 
party to who-m ft was knocked down 
declined to take the mare, with the 
result that Mr. Lowry bought her 
himself. The mare, which -----
bought for twenty guineas, wal in M'vays been the butts of abuse at the 
foal to Winkfield.. and in due course hands of the ignorant element of 
got Cecil Winkfield, which was sold spectators, and now apaprently they 
for 2,000 guineas. Later Mr. Lowry are "ot constderet worth more than 
bred Bachelor’s Button from a mare humiliation at the hands of the

game s autocrats. The last has not 
been heard of this latest football 
scandal.

was

which lie picked up for fotly-live 
guineas, and 
Bachelor’s Hope, and

Bachelor’s Double, !
Bachelor's

HONORS TO DR. RIDGEWAY

Scholars Celebrate Eminent Archaeol
ogist’s 60th Birthday.

LONDON. Aug. 16.—To the gen
eral public the name of Dr. William 
Ridgeway means little, hut. according 
to the testimony given by the con
course of scholars and scientists who 
have just met at Cambridge to cele
brate his sixtieth birthday, his work is 
only to be paralleled in the last half 
century by the achievements bf 
Mommsen.

Boy Scouts Numbered.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—Sir Rftbert 

Baden Powell said there were now 
180,000 Boy Scouts in Great Britain 
and 45,000 in Canada.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R IA

anadian
National

Exhibition
! i LKPANSION YEAR]

Nvw Livestock Department 
1 very thing in Agriculture 
I xhibits by the Provinces 
i xhibits by Dominion Government 
I xhibifs by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures

MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBIT
Paintings from Germany, Britain, 

Vnited States and Canada 
Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Japanese fireworks 
Canada's Biggest l)og Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Show

NERO
BURNING OF ROME

AND T1IR

The Musical Surjwise 
The Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Vi reus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sports 
Great Water Carnival

jTlilSH GUARDS HAND
Score of other Famous Bands 
î welve Band Concerts Daily 
Wreck of the Airship 
WUht
New Giant Midway
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks

I PATRICK CONWAY'S- BAND ]

Aug. 23 1913 Sept. 8

TORONTO

j

dh-x Steamer
“fURBINIA”% r

<2
and

M0DJESKA
V.

I .rave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
.'.m.. 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p m., 7.00 p.m. 

Returning leave Toronto 
< ,i:rs.

same

(Daily except Sunday)
IA MILTON TO TOR- Hr
JNTO AND RRTURN . . .. S

Direc t connect .cm v ia radial lines.
r & o. touristTteamers

‘ Toronto, ’ “Kingston,” “Rochester” 
leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

> TU p in. every 'Tuesday, Thursday, 
i unlay, 1000 Islands, Montreal

INLAND LINK STEAMERS 
1 Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
! i avc Hamilton and Toronto every 

’ii'" da., l-riday and Saturday. 
i ! and intermediate ports.

. in- hiding meals and berth 
. folders, etc., apply to 
<>r write Hugh I). Pater 
Agent/ Passenger De
ni 9J)7, Royal Bank 

nto.

T il B. RAILWAY.

s :ni!lon Centennial and Old 
Home Week

Brantford to Hamilton and Return

75c
T K lu ts <>o Sale Daily August iith 

to ihtli Inclusive.
\ alid Returning August 20, 1913. 

Phone 110.
G. C. Martin, G.P.A., 

Hamilton.
H. C. Thomas, 

Agent.
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THE CUB 
REPORTERSCOOP Like Navigating A Ballroom Floor With A Bun On - Eh, Scoop?
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>vv were too far hack in 
to run this risk. Vet 
the year there was not a 

l* I sent Johnson out to 
«pressed the necessity of 
on him—that he did not 
gh for me and deliver. Ï 
ainst Walsh several time».

V recollection that lie heat 
tart hut one. Joe Wood 
rice hy shutting us out. 
an older, steadier club to 
and where Joe was pitch- 
1 off, Walter was working 
ge pace.
giving ever had Johnson’s 
tve seen most of the good 
day. Rusie, as fast as he 

•t his equal in this respect, 
s Waddell.
ran who ever threw a ball, 
lake the mistake of think- 

has nothing but this 
He has the head and 

He knows 
tel: and why to pitch rind 
:h lie has a c*rve ball 
. like a tlush. and control 
ty situation.
till one argument to make 
s behalf. Xsk any ball- 
over faced all three—as 
Red Sox :md the Phila-' 

îctic.v have done—ask any 
hich of the three is the 
hit The answer will be 
'Xsk a n y umpire who lias 
ind ill three in big games 
i, < PLovghîin and others 
Mvh 1 h" more stuff than 

in the world. There 
ft n a m -nmiv's hesitation, 
von that Johnson s4ands 
he it as no equal, and that 

hew son. as great as 
v:n‘t tlu stuff to compare 
gung gijn-t from the west. 
y beyond all argument 

pitching, who is 
lit t m any pitcher who 
a hall.

Neither was

1
go with it

M

hi

TOURIST RATES 
THE PACIFIC COAST.

(ago and North Western 
! low r.vte round trip tick- 
fr m all points in Canada 

tele San T rancisco. Port- 
1c X'ancouver. Victoria. 
Calgary Banff. Yellow- . 

. etc . during August and 
Excellent train service, 

illu.-t rated folders, time 
full particulars address B.

L General Agent 4«'» Vonge 
rout' . Ont.

LINERS.
Bld Saitvr of the Michiga 1 
lue ha- >• been added to tk< 
liff the Jersey City team

■

;

fit beer
Lagers

as used 
Tiulant.

rishmg
bilious.
Keefe’s

all.
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y that he still had faith in me even it me 
belitef in other “women" had been shat
tered.

Cold horror of one who knows the-sure 
fruits of such indiscretion. I decided 
my best course lay in allowing the boy 
to bask in my favor at least long enough 
to learn what the awful deed was that 
had caused him to be cast into outer 
darkness. He straightened up, however, 
and looked like an offended young

penlng to glance at Constance, I re
frained from speech. The stony expres
sion on her face would have put a self- 
respecting Gorgon to shame, and I

ITH Constance I was in deep dis
grace and she studiously avoided 

me until after the last waltz was over. 
Then she approached me gingerly and 
said in zero tones: "Are you ready to 
go?"

When we went upstairs that night I 
decided it was time for explanations 
and said with far more sternness than 
I felt: "I want you to toll me why you 
behaved so badly to Edgar to-night. 
y ou treated him shamefully. What ter
rible thing has he done? He is too 
nice a boy to be made miserable by a 
crowd of cruel, frivolous girls/’

Constance had the grace to blush 
slightly at this arraignment She re
garded me sulkily for a moment, then 
in a sudden burst of offended dignity 
the truth came out. This was Edgar’s 
heinous crime. He had ventured to 
upbraid the little lady for deliberately 
betaking herself to a sorority meeting 
without leaving a word ot exouse When 
he had had an engagement of a week's 
standing with her to call on her on 
that particular night. He had called 
and been disappointed to the point of 
vexation, therefore on meeting her in 
the street next day he had according 
to her version, "said perfectly mean 
sarcastic things" to her:

“I don’t blame him in the least," was

knew in a flash that Edgar was the 
■mysterious him over whom Constance 
had hissed so venomously, 
dawned44. me that J was fated to 
cope with a situation that the average statue when I sought to discover the 

He said darklyPeace Society would have abandoned 
in despair. T was firmly convinced of 
It when a little later Constance said 
haughtily as we left the dressing room 
"I hope, Aunt Janet, that you are on 
my side instead of some other person's 
here to-night."

“What is the trouble between you 
and Edgar?" I asked bluntly, but re
ceived no answer save a toss of Con
stance’s blond head and the emphatic 
response that he was too rude and un- 
gentlemanty to notice, and that all the 
girls had sworn to "cut him dead" all 
evening, just because she, Constance, 
was "mad" at him.

UT what did he do?" I persisted,
1 but was silenced by the enigmatic 

reply that there "were some hurts too 
deep for w ords." Constance took pains 
to warn me that If I were too friendly 
with the enemy "the girls wouldn’t 
like me a bit." Awed and subdued by 
this terrible threat I determined to 
shun the detrimental society of Edgar, 
but I had no more than set foot inside 
the hall, when he rushed forward to 
meet me, welcoming me as though I 
were his last hope on earth. I turned 
half fearfully to see how Constance

nature of his crime, 
that the less a fellow believed in women, 
the better off he was. They were all 
cruel and deceitful. Of course he ex- Perhaps the greatest trouble with the 

average woman is that she does not 
realize how unlovely her voice is. Its 
defects are so famiMar to her own ears 
that she does not notice them.

A long procession of travelers, with 
Mr. Henry James and Mr.
Dean HoWelts at their head, are never 
tired of telling us Item much lovelier 
our English cousin’s Voice is. Not every 
Englishwoman, Indeed, tja blessed 
a particularly musical voice. But their 
enunciation is so correct and their tone

NCE upon a time there was a 
girl who undertook to make 
ner voice over, 

fcwie had listened with horror to the 
voices of the women around her. She 
made up her 
charms nature had denied her, no one 
should hear from her lips the harsh, 
strident, high-pitched tones that jar the 
atmosphere around every gathering of 
American women.

She had no particular gift in the way 
of a voice herself. But with Shakes
peare’s admonition for a text—"tliât ex
cellent thing in woman, a voice that 
is ever gentle, soft and low"— she de
liberately set to work to mellow, soften, 
refine and make musical her speaking 
voice.

eluded me politely from this sweeping 
condemnation by explaining elaborately 
that "present company was always ex
cepted," still I felt myself a pariah 
along with the rest1 of the world of 
perfidious femininity.

S the evening progressed my sym
pathy grew strong towards the 

boyish transgressor. Outside myself, he 
hadn't a friend at* that reception. He 
was ignored as absolutely as though he 
had been a criminal. " He was the re
cipient of enough icy stares to freeze 
his very marrow bones, forever anti a 
day. Through it all he clung to me like 
a drowning sailor until many pairs of 
girlish eyes were leveled at me in cold 
disapproval.

Things reached a climax when the 
Paul Jones was danced. Edgar,unable to 
endure playing wall flower any lqnger, 
fairly implored me to be his partner 
in this rollicking romp. With a sen
sation of reckless bravado I marched 
oat to the middle of the floor on his 
arm and joined the dancers. I grieve 
to relate that Edgar was Paul Jones 
every time. He was allowed to circle 
and grand right and left to his heart's 
content but he was not allowed to se
cure a partner. If he made for a girl 
she was sure to see him coming and 
flee before I could rescue him, while 
I was summarily danced off in another

/,

mind that whatever

William

m with

so soft and low, that it is nearly al- 
listen to themways a pleasure to 

speaking. It is perhaps no exaggeration
chiffon over silk and caught up with 
little sprays of pink and white blossoms 
that made her look the very incarna
tion of Spring. She was such a joyous 
irresponsible spirit that I became slight
ly infected with her gayety and by the 
time we arrived at the hall where the 
reception was to be - held I had begun 
rather to enjoy myself.

Just as we set foot on the stairs, 
Constance seized my ‘arm In a oonvul- 

grip and hissed: “The idea of him

VER since I had “chaperoned"
rC£ the Clover Club through two 
|Jsi weeks oft to me, unhallowed 

nightmare, the very sound of the word 
bent the cold chills over me. No more 
sin h thankless tasks should be mine. 
The united kingdom of youth could 

through the# world unchaperoned 
for all I cared. I would hob-nob with 

friends and give "sweet six-

to say that the most middle-class Eng
lish child speaks more pleasingly thanTre result of her experiment is that 

people now ask to be introduced to 
"that girl with the beautiful voice." 
Strangers stop to listen when she 
speaks. Her voice has become a more 
magnetic charm than even a pretty 
face might have been. It has attracted 
toward her friends and acquaintances 
worth having.

Not that she is conscious of this, nor 
that she set about making over her 
voice with any such purpose.

She has simply made the most of her 
vocal powers. And the effort has 
brought its own reward.

And the point of this article is that 
any woman might do the same with 
her voice.

I wish I could convince her of that!
I wish I could make her realize the 

magic influence of a clear, musical 
speaking voice.

Probably more men have fallen hon
estly in love with a beautiful voice than 
with even a beautiful face. And with 
reason. For a pretty 'face may mean 
no more than physical perfection, while 
a beautiful voice is nearly always an 
index to mind and heart.

A plain woman can become perfectly 
charming the minute she begins to 
sjpeak, if she. has cultivated her voice.

Given the choice, a wise woman 
would take a homely face with a beau
tiful voice, rather than a perfect face 
with a harsh and unlovely voice.
IT ET me repeat that this wonder- 

hats. % 1L* working voice is not, as many im-
Many flat trimmings. ; agine, a miraculous gift. It can be
And the poke and picturesque shapes qUired. as it was in the case of the 

greatly in evidence. young woman cited above. It takes pains
ShirrJvg .and,,cçrdlngav too. «Tanged ^ practice. And 1 may say'that it

' fiStileamerBhorV‘élvé't ttfSatHrirthbons-” -°.r..J5JS& 
these for the extremists. But 11 can 1,8 doneJ

the average American girl or woman.
. The main trouble with our voice ia 

that it is harsh and too loud.
Then it slurs many words which our 

youngest English cousin has been taught 
from childhood to pronounce perfeet-

my unfeeling comment. “It would serve 
you right if ho never noticed you 
again." To my surprise no Indignant 
defense of herself followed my remarks 
although Constance prepared for bed 
with an expression of tragic resignation 
to Fate on her baby face that was in
finitely diverting, to me at least. Just 
as I was dropping off to sleep I heard

my own
teen" and her monstrous selfishness a 

But when I made these ly.wide berth, 
laudable resolves I had not reckoned

seventeen-year-old

And, finally, it has often a disagree-
jugk, able nasal twang.

Now how to correct these very bad 
faults which give our, national feminine 
voice such an odious reputation, and 
which prevent us from being as charm
ing and attractive as we ought to be:— 

Surely the easiest fault for a woman 
to correct in her speaking voice is its 
unnecessary loudness. A stranger to 

land, moving about our streets, 
conveyances,

on Constance, my 
niece, and when she danced into my 
apartment ahead ojC her mother, my 
only sister, one night, in all the radiance 
of her very pink and white beauty, I 
felt my heart warm toward her for 
her youth’s sake in spite of my deep- 
rooted sense of injury against her kind.

■nA'.:-
a still small voice say In a tender tone 
that left no doubt In my mind eoncem- 

“Poor. dear Edgar."
K ,M : ing the outcome:

m ♦■
ÉÏ LATE SUMMER

MILLINERY TIPS-3»■“I'm sorry, Janet, to bother you," my 
sister said, depreciatingly after we had 
exchanged greetings,, ‘‘but I am going 
to New York next week and won't be 
back in time to attend the dancing 
school reception given by Constance’s 
class. So I thought—that is—I wonder 
if you would mind looking after Con
stance." I actually felt the cold gleam 
that appeared in my eye at my sister’s 
audacious request and I set my lips so 
firmly that Constance exclaimed that she 
just knew I wouldn’t "stand for it," and 
her mother reproved her sharply for 
using slang and looked anxiously at my 
darkening brow.

In the end they prevailed and, weak 
woman that I am, I consented to play 
propriety, while Constance displayed 
what a year of terpsichorean art had 
done for her. I argued within myself 
after they had gone that chaperoning 
Constance would be entirely different 
from chaperoning those young vandals, 
“The Clover Club,” of whose doings I 
have held forth elsewhere, and my pre
diction was destined to be only too true.

T had been arranged that I was to 
go from my office, for I am a busi

ness woman, to Constance’s home and 
have dinner there, and spend the night 
there after the reception. The car
riage was to call for us at eight o'clock 
pud the reception was to begin at half 
past eight. Far from bedizening myself 
with a view to looking youthful, I wore 
b very simple frock of black messaline, 
while Constance fluttered about like a 
lainty butterfly in her gown of pink

»
Hats with the whole brims completely 

covered with maline, sometimes plaited, 
sometimes in folds or plain.

Hats with tulle bows.
Many hats-light and airy in effect, 

however—all of tulle.
Roses, large and small, arranged flat 

on the brims.
Flat tailored bows of moire ribbon

our
restaurants and public 
might suppose us a half-deaf nation, 
from the superfluous shoutings with 

_which many of we women address eaen 
other. The affairs of Tom. Dick and 
Harry, or more often, of Jane, Maud 
and Susie, are cried aloud, that all who

0
a

\
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run may hear.» much in evidence.
Crowns covered with black velvet- 

wrinkle indeed and
It is true our cities are full of noises. 

But it would be better to remain mule 
among those noises than to grow a 
speaking voice that must scream even 
in the silent places.

By keeping a persistent watcli over 
the loud voice it can be toned down.

I should counsel any woman who 
wishes to perform the miracle of chang
ing her voice from harshness to soft- 

from loudness to lowness, from

i this a very new 
heralded as straight from Paris.

Charming affairs with Tam O'Shanter 
crown, of flowered crepes or silks.

Many hats faced with soft shell pink 
or delicate blue silk.

Numbers of white hemp and maHne
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» ness,
discord to music—I should counsel her 
to practice all these things l have sug- 

^gesteà.
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The Girl Who Plays ’Golf With-being here, after what he said.” I rub
bed my injured arm and inquired into 
the cause of it all, only to be answered 
by: “I won’t speak to him, and I’ll tell 
the girls of the sorority not to dance 
with him, too." By this time we had 
reached the head of the stains and 
Edgar Bayne, a good-laoking boy of 
twenty and a favorite of mine, step
ped forward and shook hands with 

He looked so unusually solemn 
that I was about to laughingly remark 
his lugubrious countenance, when hap-

Throwing Over Invitationi

out a CaddieMany Pairs of Girlish Eyes Were Leveled at Me Disapprovingly ,
invariably in-direction. This was delivering the 

crowning snub with pL vengeance and 
after the triumphant avengers had fin
ished the dance and rushed in a body for 
the big punch bowl of ‘ lemonade. Edgar 
secured his hat and coat and stalked 
gloomily home. Before he went he

By Mrs. Edward Bunson Clarkwas taking this, in time to see her 
dance off on the arm of a youth who 
had claimed her for- a waltz, 
glared balefully at the tabooed Edgar 
and me as we stood staring after her. 
Poor, ostracized Edgar conducted me 
to a seat at one side of the room, and

THLETICS almost
i\\ volve expense, and any sugg#1*»- 

tion for reducing this must be 
welcomed by the girl of moderate allow
ance or income. While compromises And 
makeshifts in a game may not meet fhe 
approval of most professionals, it they 
permit a girl to indulge in a sport or 

form of athletics tha£ would other-

She
of the moment and then perhaps some- 
tiling else comes along that they prefer 
doing and they decline the first invi
tation at the last pilnute, thus arousing 
an antagonism that cannot help but 
effect their social career. Naturally one 
has preferences. But if one wants to 
be popular socially it is a very danger
ous thing to play fast and loose with, 
invitations. It is an easy matter to de
cline an invitation in the first place. 
And no hostess has a right t<; resent 
a courteous regret promptly sent, -but 

At a regret that arrives at the last moment 
is another matter entirely. A young 
friend of yours said to me one day that 
she always accepted every invitation 
that came along, and then picked out 
those that she preferred, throwing over 
the others. Some of the young people 
who heard her say this no doubt thought 
it was a very clever thing to do, but 
I can tell you that this girl is laying 
'up a good stock of unpopularity for her
self. Neither courtesy or consideration 
for others justifies the course she is tak
ing and in the long run the supremely 
selfish person is bound to be unpopular. 
If she would make up her mind to de
cline such invitations she does not 
think she would enjoy as soon as they 
are presented to her she would be much 
better liked and at the same time please 
herself.**

“But you can’t refuse all Invitations 
you do not like. Mother always makes 
me accept all Aunt Mary’s invitations 
for ‘the credit of the family,’ as she 
says."

“Of course, there are always ‘duty1 
invitations that any person who is not 
utterly selfish is bound to accept and 
to enjoy too if that is possible or politely 
pretend to do so if it isn’t."

“How about the invitations that are 
fired at one over the telephone? I can 
never think of polite excuses on the 
spur of the moment, sô I have to ac
cept weakly and then ignominiouely 
crawl out of the dilemma any way I 
can."

“The best advice I can give you In 
such a situation as that is to learn to 
think quickly and decline definitely It 
it is a thing you do not care to do. It 
you cannot think of any other excuse 
you can always have an engagement, 
even If It Is only to sit at home and 
cultivate your mind by reading a good 
book.

“Another thing that makes some girls 
unpopular is that they do not observe 
the courtesies of conversation, but this 
Is a fault by no means confined to girls 
for we all share it more or lees."

N WHAT do you think that a 
girl's popularity, her success 

in society most depends?" asked 
a pretty young debutante of me re
cently.

0
me.

began to pay me devoted attentions, stopped for a moment to earnestly as- 
a proceeding that filled me with the sure me that I was the right sort and any “That is rather a difficult question to 

answer off hand," I replied. “So many
wise be impossible to her, they cannot 
be condemned. On the contrary the girl 
should be on the alert to devise them.

Golf must be ranked among the games affect one’s prospects socially that I 
expensive to play. Carfare to the links, can’t help you much unless you are
buying and losing of the small white more explicit. Just what’s the trouble?" 
balls, bags, clubs, caddies, all 
items mount to a formidable sum., I 
have to give up playing golf," sighed a 

athlete, on her way home from

things, some of them quite small things,
!

Do You Know This Statue? these My niece hesitated, blushed a little 
and finally declared that she had been 
simply asking for information, 
which very obvious prevarication I 
could not help but laugh.

“No one at your age," said I, “ever 
asks for information without expecting 
to make some use of it. Was it being

i
ycune
the park links. “It is eating such big 
holes into my monthly allowance."

do that," advised her com
panion. “Try my plan of playing with
out a caddie to reduce expenses. Though 

not the reason I started It.

By Louise D. Mitchell1 “Don’t
:
;

left out of the house party at Mrs. 
Kent’s that is troubling you?"

“I don’t see why she couldn’t have 
asked me as well as the Nelson girls 
or Madge Smith and her cousin."

"It seems to me I remember a cer
tain young lady who threw over a 
luncheon engagement at the last moment

that was
When I came out to play last Septem
ber, right after the schools had re
opened, I used - to be annoyed because 
there never was the sign of a caddie 
around. The school buildings had swal
lowed up everyone, and I could not wait 
until late afternoon, when they were 
free to play. Bo I discarded my bag as 
unnecessarily heavy to carry, reduced because something more attractive of-

of clubs I used to (our, and fered," I said. "Am I mistaken in
thinking that an incident of the sort

V¥■
Island of Samothrace to commemorate 
the events The monument represents 
the marble prow of a ship with this 
emblem of victory placed upon it.

Thus the, name by which it is known 
to us—The Victory of Samothrace.

Although we see in the statue of to
day, as the accompanying illustration 
will show, merely an incomplete frag
ment of the whole, the statue, which

caused it to be held in reverential was reproduced in those ancient days 
on the coins of Demetrius, showed the 
figure of a goddess, blowing a trumpet 
and holding in her left hand 
standard.

esteem by all who knew of It.
N 306 B. C„ Demetrius, called the 

"Taker of Cities,"because of his many 
victories, defeated Ptolemy I of Egypt 
in a sea-fight oft Salamis, in Cyprus. 
And either Demetrius, or his father, 

in thanksgiving for this

I a naval

To really enjoy sculpture 
try at least to understand it—to look 
at it, as far as possible, from the sculp
tor’s point of view. To note the 
and ease of the effect of the 
ment of drapery, if there is any, to 
judge how true to life the subject itself 
is, and how well it represents the sculp
tor’s ideas for it. In all painting or 
sculpture we must not forget tfe- take 
into consideration the actual

one should

Antigonus, 
hard-fought victory, set up this monu
ment in a temple or sanctuary on the

the number 
sometimes, using my brassy to drive 
with, I got them-down to three, and 
started off independent of caddie's help.

hard work at first, naturally, 
ban with

grace 
arrange- occurred last Spring?"

“it’s true that I did send Mrs. Nelson 
a note regretting that I would be «un
able to come after I had accepted the 
week before. But what could I do? I 
just couldn’t iqiss that auto trip to 
Tuxedo/1'

ERHAPS not three persons out 
of ten can go into any public 
park or museum and tell the 

' ' -e or history of as many pieces of 
uary or the same number of paint- 

h-Ks, which they see and admire there.
• ue cultivation of a knowledge of art, 

even a a rudimentary as that mentioned 
above where a mere acquaintance may 
be all that can be claimed, is really 
essential if the Individual sightseer 
would be lifted above the stigma of 
total ignorance.

And aside even from that is the added 
pleasure her knowledge will give to any 
one with whom she may be visiting the 
different museums in her own and dis
tant cities. "Oh, that is so-and-so, by 
Ho-and-so," is her easy, gracious, and 
valuable response to the question put 
to her, which will certainly increase her 
(harm in the eyes of her less well- 
informed companion while there springs 
up In her own heart the delight of 
seeing an old, perhaps loved, acquaint
ance in the painting or statuary before 
her. *

Who has not seen and wondered a 
little over the history of the victory of 
Samothrace (pronounced sam-o-thra-se), 
which she has come upon perhaps a 
score of times in actual fact or In 
Photograph? ,

Now, Samothrace was the ancient 
name of an island in the northern part 
°f the Aegean Sea. Its chief character- 
•«tio In those days was that it was 
known for its peculiar style of worship 
of certain divinities, concerning whom 
very little is known to us to-day, but 
widoh in those days gave to the island 
1 kind «aorsd pewnality which

n? ••It was
f-llowlng the flight ot my 
my untrained eyes. But after I lost' a 
couple of balls through my failure to 
eiend still after I struck them andwatch 
until they fell to the ground. I became
« clever as any caddie in locating And yet you wonder why Mrs. Nelson • 
tnem leaves you out ot her house party! I

“And really, it is no great hardship to would put your state of mind down to 
clubs and lay them down the conceit ot youth if it wasn’t for

LA

x j

>3
develop

ment of art at that period and- judge 
its merits therefrom.

What may seem like an absurdity to 
you to-day, in many pieces of ^noient 
sculpture, if you but knew the date 
thereof and the progress made in the 
art up to that period would cause you 
to gaxe in awe at the marvel of the 
genius portrayed in the crude material 
before you.

carry a lew
when you take your stroke. We are get- the fact , that I have often seen elderly 
ting too dependent on having everything people Just as great sinners in this
made easy for us anyway. Of course. I respect and quite as oblivious of any but
may not be able to play perfect, aplen- 
tifle golf, but my score compares well 
with good players, and my form ip quite 
good. What I may lose In power of boh- 

the playing alone, I rhake 
up In being able to afford to c6m« out 
end practice oftener. Especially tw issa- 
soDS when caddies are not available.

The girl who follows this plan' must knows by the tlimsiness of the excuse 
bear In mind one essential. She ;Wllt. be. that she has been thrown over for a 
strongly tempted, to lift her eyes from ieter invitation that seemed more al- 
ihe ball before her club has hit it, so 
anxious will she be not to lose sight -of 
where the ball will travel. She must 
battle against this tendency. If she' al
lows It to become a habit "ner game is 
ruined. She cannot make a sueeeasful 
player without keeping her eye fixed on 
ihal Important little sphere. If she de 
tides to play without a caddie, this Is a 
cardinal principle for her to remern-

m2 their own side of the question, 
you think It la an easy matter for a 
hostess to fill in a vacant seat at a 
tea table at the fast moment when

Do

NFORTUNATELY, ancient art can- 
not always be attributed to any one 

sculptor and the credit of the work be 
given to him, nor can we even learn 
the particular school to which It may 
have belonged, for the lapse ot cen
turies has forced him into oblivion al
though hie work can live and speak to 
us for Him to-day.

The figure of the Victory ot Samo
thrace wonderfully well symbolizes the 
triumph of that great event of ages 
ago. The poise of the figure, bending 
slightly forward, with that Irresistible 
strength of a confident rapidly advanc
ing body; the flowing draperies, flut
tering In the wind as she moves swiftly 
forward, and the great Wings seeming 
to beat- the air about her, appear to 
add speed to the ship upon which she 
Is' borne along. The splendid activity 
of the whole noble form so well ex
presses the invincible strength ot the 

that now1, centuries after-

um
centration on she receives at the eleventh hour a 

note or telephone message; 'So sorry, 
but I find It Is impossible to come,’ and-2 ta

ia
luring?"

“I didn't suppose she would care. She 
can find plenty of girls to go to her 
old luncheon parties."

"And also to her house parties. It 
seems."

“If I’d supposed for one moment that 
she was ever going to give such a 
perfectly gorgeous party as this one I’d 
have gone to ten luncheons If she had 
asked me.”
rip HAT’S exactly the point of view 
1 I’m finding fault with. Has old 

fashioned courtesy and consideration tor 
other people gone entirely out of date? 
The young people of to-day are much 
too caret
vltations. They, accept them o* the MW

ber.
♦

* uSUGGESTION FOR THE
BOYS OF THE FAMILY PICNIC PEOPOXTIONS

Twenty pounds of cake I» sufflolenl 
for 100 people, St lemons will make lent, 
onade for 80 people, » pounds ot sugal 
being used tor * lemons; » gelions el 
milk tor *00 people, end ! gallon -of lot

Instead of patronising the woodyard 
for kindling, buy packing boxes from 
the grocer for three or tour cents apiece. 
Have the boy take them to pieces and 
iaw the boards Into abort lengths.

conqueror,
Wards, we feel Its inspiring beauty and 
ate thrilled by |L lF

In their acceptance of in*
a

PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LIFEInteresting Stories of
Life’s Perplexities

Helpful Hints for Those 
Who Are Willing to Learn

*
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Cultivate a Voice 
That Charms

By Olive Lang

The
Victory

With this article, hy Lcruise D. 
AVtchcli, who is widely known in 
the fields of art and literature, we 
will prônent a new department to 
our readers, in which the various 
statues and paintings, often seen 
thuugh but little understood, will 
be discussed.
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w HEXHEB- by accident 4 
it is at the Auteui! Stej 
race meet that the prett 
els appear in Parisian 
clothes. While it is ft 
has not the Fraud. el« 

the Journée des Drags nor tl 
wide popularity of le Grand H 
the point of view of women's 1 

is the most interesting of the 1 
has been for the last decade, li 
prettiest costumes are general 
for it.

Being, as it Is, the next to tl 
race of the Paris season, it 
brings out the filmier type of an 
seem doubly attractive in the p 
Betting of the Auteuil pesage, 
cotton dresses are made tit .or 

1rs A ameets is most unusual, 
tons are more generall™ conne
the useful tub frock. In Fran 
cotton fabrics are less Plentiful
made up in the «a ns »e, .ons 1 
a nice linen or silk dress, and 
any nearer tabbing than the pi 
cleaners. By the time a Parisial 
has gotten through with a gam 
roil) or crdpe dress it is a glorj 
Bon thlt would make its homes 
the tub frock, hesitate to bear it 

Lace and mousseline de soie I 
with sheer net is another fabd 
nation tilts year that is masguc 

iterial for afternoon frocks, 
hna lost nothing of the evening 
its cut excepting the train. 1 
add to this a narrow line of ft 
the tunic edge, or a fur stole 
been carried as a protection 
Chill summer dampness of the 
have the keynote of the summer 
ffeahlonable robe. Vaporous, stra 
colleté, it hae made raehionabl 
laugh and shrug amused shout 
scandalized others more consenti 
fear that it may prognosticate 
te the licentious drees of the Dl 
The fact remains always, how« 
U well bred woman in quest!» 
treree style always knows whei 
In tjie matter of decency of a 
always wii! know. Those who 
pitied are the unfortunate ones 
net possess the sixth sense, and 
tranegress the line of decency tad 
taste.
=

Accessories of Fashii
Npariy all the coiffures for i| 

with a jewelled circlet « 
bend in diamond», which euci 
band in front and disappears inti

Veiv
These Words Apply to Pastor 

Russell and Others.

Ministers Have Deceived the People 
Respecting the Bible Teaching—But 
They Were Themselves Deceived, 
Hence Wot Wilfully Guilty—The 
Duty of the Hour is to Undeceive 
the Public and to Remove the Slan
der From God’s Word and Character 
—Courage Necessary — Otherwise 
Many Will Fall Into the Ditch of 
Unbelief—The Educated Are There 
Already.

London, Aug. 10.—Pastor Russell ad
dressed the London Tabernacle congre
gation twice to day. We report one of 
his discourses from the text “If the 
blind lead the blind, both sht 
the ditch.”—Matthew 15: 14. ,

The Pastor opened his discourse with 
the words: How blind we have all been 
—stupidly blind—in respect to our Hea
venly Father’s words! We have be
lieved human traditions, which we 
ought not to have believed, and left un
believed the Bible teachings, which we 
flight to have believed, until the Church 
is a whole has become thoroughly puz: 
■led in respect to everything religious, 
i am not judging any particular person 
ir sect. The matter is so general as not 
o need specification.

All have sinned, all are out of the 
vay of Truth, lost in the fog of super- 
titiun and error, guided thither, as 
It. Paul foretold, by “doctrines of de- 
tons.” (1 Timothy 4: 1.^ There is no 
me for faultfinding. The duty of the 
oil i# to get right—to get back iuto 
avmyji- with God, and to obtain the 

life, —f on His Word that will re- 
lore Christian faith, love, devotion. 
Blaming nobody except the Arch: 
leceiver, Satan, we find, as the Master 
iredieted, that the whole world had 

ade drunk by

fall into

.•lie

the false doc- 
■'ines which Satan gradually iutroduc- 
d during the Dark Ages—“The iithabi- 
ants of the earth have been made 
irunk with the tviue of her fornica- 
■iin.” (Revelation 17:2.) Some were 
razy drunk, to the extent of persecut- 
ng others; some were stupidly drunk.

Like drunken people, we mixed up 
nd confused the good and the bud. 
n one breath we told of the love of 
lod—His mercy, gentleness, patience— 
md how all of His children must be- 
ome copies of His Divine character, 

t’hen in another breath we painted this 
lod of Love as sitting down, before 
resting humanity, and deliberately, 
vith foreknowledge, arranging that 
housands of millions should be born 
n sin, misshapen in iniquity; and that 
ifter a few short years, full of trouble, 
ill of them with only rare exceptions, 
ihould be turned over to fireproof de
mons, to be tortured through all 
rternity.

When a soberer thought would sug
gest that the fire would destroy them, 
hat the torture could not last 
ban a few hours, then a drunken 
thought inspired by the Devil caihe— 
that God delighted in the torture of 
if is creatures, and that all those thou
sands of millions would have life in
jected into them by the Almighty Him- 
jelf, the great Fountain of Life, so as 
;o prevent them from ever ceasing to 
->e, ceasing to suffer—so as to perpétu
ité a great chamber of horrors such 
is no human mind could imagine. 
Dante pictured the Inferno most hor
ribly, that eternal torture chamber, 
jver whose gates were the words, 
“Who enters here abandons hope.”

ievn m

more

Satan’s Great Success.
The Master styled Satan the father 

if lies. His first great lie misled our 
first parents and murdered them, by 
leading Mother Eve to disbelieve God ’s 
Word, “In the day that thou eatest 
thereof, thou shalt surely die.” (Goû
tais 2: 17.) Satan contradicted the Al
mighty, saying, “Y.e shall not surely 
lie”—Cannot die, ye are immortal, your 
life is a perpetual one.

Satan has since impressed this false
hood upon the whole world, and has 
largely succeeded in deceiving 
When in fulfilment of God’s’ Word 
oeople die, Satan has brought in the 
teceptive theory that they really have 
income more alive than ever. With 
he theory that nobody can die came 
he other theory—that when they seem 
o die they merely go somewhere else 

,o live.
Thus, contrary to the Scriptures, the 

whole world has come to believe that 
it the moment of death the saintly go 
o Heaven and all the remainder, more 
ilive than ever, go either to Hell or 
Purgatory. The 
tatement
tood and bad, old and young—go to 
fibeol, Hades, to the tomb, is ignored. 
The Bible teaching, that the redesap- 
ive work of Jesus assured all.a reaur- 
ection from the dead, is made null 
ad void by Satan’s declaration that 

iObody is dead.

all.

plain, common-sense 
of the Bible that all—both

Immortality in Christ.
The Bible does indeed hold out for 

‘he Church the hope of immortality; 
out it is only a hope, not already a 
msession. Man was r,o: created un- 
lualifiedly immortal. the life given 
aim wa4 only a tv .-.alive one. If he 
would use it in harmony with his Cre- 
itor'e command , lie might enjoy it 
forever, as l.iJicated in the words, 
‘Be frir “ ,1 and multiply and fill the 
-fth with your posterity, and stib
ine the 1-arth as ye have need of it. As 

■ our posterity increases, extend the 
jounds of Eden, until it will include 
".be whole earth.

But that the life was a tentative one, 
*. conditional one, is indicated by the 
threat that disobedience would bring 
death—the cessation of life. Thus, 
when the sin had been committed, God 
leelnred; “Accursed is the ground for 
-hy sake. In the sweat of thy 
shalt thou eat bread, until thou return 
to the ground; for dust thou art, amU 
unfo dust thou return.”—Genesis 
J: 17. 19.

The whole world knew that It was : 
dying; and not even a suggestion of a 
reversal of the curse was made up to 
‘he time of Abraham. Then, for the 
first time, God declared it His purpose : 
to bless all the families of the earth, 
which implied the rolling away of the 
curse. This blessing, the rolling away 
of the curse, was to come through

face;

Abraham’s Seed. “In thee auTTn thy 
Beed shall all the families of the earth 
be bleseed. ” St. Paul declares that 
this Seed is The Christ—Jesus the 
Head, and the Church His Body.— 
Galatians 8: 16, 26.

But the Apostle explains that even 
this «tatement ' to Jhbc ah am was miff*

lion iff the vivuu. Ou i hè cbûirarÿ, now 
many «an be credulous enough to be
lieve that the dead are not dead—even 
when they see them to bo dead, and 
their senses demonstrate that fact I 

Under the delusion of Satan, man
kind have come to imagine hells apd 
purgatories, and to believe in them, 
although they do not have even a suspi
cion or a thought as to where these 
places are! What better proof could 
we have that the world for 15,000 years 
has been under the malevolent influ
ence of “the Prince of the Power of 
the Air, who worketh in the hearts of 
the children of disobedience 1 ” What 
better proof could we have that the 
world has been under the influence of 
misleading spirits and “doctrines of 
demons? ’ ’ — thoroughly believing 
Satan’s false statement, “Ye shall not 
surely die”—ye are immortal — and 
thoroughly rejecting God’s statement, 
‘ ‘ Thou shalt surely die. ’ ’ Immortality 
is a gift of God, and not an inherent 
quality, 
die; ” “ 
not eternal torment.

Patience and Sympathy Necessary.
If a number of drunken men have 

been in each other’s company, and a 
few of them begin sobering, up, it 
would behoove them to be very sym 
pathetic with their companions still in 

’ a befuddled condition. This is otir at
titude. Home of us are more or less 
awake. Home of us have learned what 
real Bible study means. Home of us 
are getting the eyes'of our understand 
iug open and are seeing some of the 
lengths and breadths and heights and 
depths of the Love of God, which sur
passes all human understanding, and 
which we did’ not before see. (Ephe
sians 3: 19.) The graces of sympathy 
and patience are called for under such 
conditions. Those that have the Truth, 
that see the Truth, should not only, be 
models of saintliness, holiness, but also 
models of kindness, gentleness and 
patience in dealing with the brethren.

God is merely biding His time, let 
ting. His will and Wdrd and character 
be misunderstood by some and misv, 
represented by others, letting men 
have an experience with doing their 
own wills and trying their own plans 
and theories, that thus the lesson of 
sin and its tendencies and results may 
be clearly seen and appreciated both 
by angels and by men. Then the Lord 
will arise, and through His Anointed 
Son will display His Power and make 
known His will. He will lay righteous 
ness to the line and justice to the plum 
met* and will sweep away every refuge 
of lies. His will shall then be done on 
earth, pven as it done in Heaven.

Thus we see the fallacy of the cir
cle-reasoning of those who would judge 
the Lord merely by their own weak
nesses, and not by His Word. How 
grand is the view presented in the 
Scriptures! How wonderful the Divine 
Character, as presented in the Divine 
Plan of human salvation!

All men are to be rescued from the 
Adamic death penalty. All are to have 
a (till opportunity of knowing about 
the Saviour—the Life-given—and of ae-■ 
cepting Him. Then whoever willingly 
rejects the grace of God, and prefers 
sin to righteousness, will be esteemed 
a wicked sinner, unworthy of everlast
ing life. Such, the Bible says, will die 
the Second Death. From this there 
will be no redemption ; for “Christ 
dieth no more.” Hence from it there 
will be no resurrection. But the hor
rible doefrine of eternal torment is not 
Biblical- It is a part of the “ doctrines 
of demons.”—1 Timothy 4:1.

Overwork Net Responsible.
The sanitarium faced the sea, and 

as he walked his charges up and down 
the beach, the doctor said:
“You millionaire brokers all claim 

that it’s overwork that brings you here. 
Well; it isn’t overwork at all. The only 
people who get laid up from overwork 
are day laborers, women weavers and 
such like humble follt^ No, no. You 
fellows, sitting at mahogany desks in 
the breeze of an electric fan, don’t get 
haggard and nervous and hypochon
driac from ovérwqrk. Your trouble is 
worry, gambler ’a worry.

“ All modern business is 
a gamble—grtiat risks taken daily, yes, 
and even hourly—and your line, gentle
men, is more a gamble than less. You, 
as it were, don’t sit in at a poker game 
for an evening now and then—you sit 
in the game for life. The nervous 
wrecks that modern business creates 
owe their condition not to work,, not 
tâ good,,hard.,wprK, btjt jo the same 
worry and strain that sends the 10-cent 
ante clerk home from the cigar store 
game with a white, drawn face, hag 
gard eyes and tremulous'hands.”

or less indistinct: it iiiti not living In 
mat tin clearly I’onvlti d atm give 
five assurance of everlasting life. H 
Paul declares that this 1 was acciur 
plishod through Jesus, more than 4,Ola 
years after the fall. He declares thn 
Christ brought life and immortality to 
light through the Gospel.—2 Tim. 1: It

Now we may see that this promise ot 
immortality, deathlessness, death-prooi 
existence, is a very much grander one 
than we ever supposed. Immortality 
is a quality of life which thus far i. 
possessed only by Jehovah God and by 
His Hon, our Lord Jesus Christ. Noth 
ing in the Scriptures indicates the, 
even the angels possess death-proof 
bodies. On the contrary, the Bible 
teaches that Satan, one of the very 
highest* angels, is to be destroyed, 
This shows us that this immortal, 
death-proof quality is not possessed by 
the angels. Their everlasting life de 
pends upon the Divine covenant that, 
so long as they are in harmony with 
God, He is pleased to perpetuate their 
lives in a most joyful condition.

The Bible assures us that only the 
elect Church will ever attain the im 
mortal' quality peculiar to the Father 
and to the Son. This promise of 

glory, honqr, immortality, " is made 
merely to the saintly Cnurch, and is 
to be attained in the First Resurrection 
by those found worthy.
Second Death hath no power.”—Reve
lation 20: M.

But our Jesus not merely brought 
to light immortality as God's gift, to 
the Church. The Gospel of .Jesus 
brings to light a hope of eve lasting 
life to the non-elect world—to so many 
of them as, under the light of tue 
knowledge of the glory of God during 
the coming Millennial Age, will fully 
respond and be of those who will bow 
the knee’ and confess with the tongue 
the great King, and be uplifted to 
human perfection by the arrangements 
of His Kingdom. For these God ha* 
the same everlasting life that He has 
already given to, the angelic hosts,

This everlasting life of the future is 
usually styled immortality; for it will 
be a deathless life—a life frpe from the. 
imperfections of the dying condition’1 
But the immortality of the Bible, whieh 
is for the Church alone, is separate un<t 
distinct, and elsewhere described a.- 
“ the Divine nature. ”—SPPeter 1; 14,

As We Now Sober Ùp.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has Ltiën 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made trader his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive voitin this* 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are l>vt 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and ClUldren—Experience against Experiment.“The soul that siuneth it shall 

The wages of sin is death”— What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.' It 
contains neither Opitun, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For niore titan thirty years it 
ltas been,in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency,. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving he'altliy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

On such th«

GENUii” CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of -

x
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4 >

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bqqght

THE CKNTAU— COM—AMY. Wt* VO«K CITV.

This Bible presentation of the matte:
—that God's proposition is life o 
death—we are beginning to see is mos 
reasonable, most logical. Furthermore 
His proposition is that when His Plai 
will have beén completed, none shal 
have life at all who will not have it it 
perfection. He desires not to havi 
mental, moral and .physical cripple, 
and degenerates in Has Kingdom. Hi 
>»ill give all the fullest opportunity fo, 
recovery through the Redeemer ' ant 
the Messianic Kingdom. All who will 
not be obedient to the Divine arrange 
meut will be everlastingly destroyed, 
as thorns and thistles are destroyed, 
and as uncontrollable wild beasts arc 
destroyed. This is the Divine Word on 
the subject.—2 Peter 2: 12; Isaiat 
33: 12.

Thus eventually God will have t. 
clean universe in which His Will shall 
be done on earth even as now it is dont 
in Heaven. Eventually every knet 
will bow, and no one need any longe, 
saÿ, “Know thou the Lord”; for all 
shall know Him, and love Him, too.
Then the darkness, ignorance, super 
stition, which has blinded us wjtll be 
past. Then our great Creator will bf 
seen to be our very best Friend, thi 
Father of Mercies* the Gpd of ' at 
Grace. Perhaps, Indeed, we: shall iqvt 
righteousness and appreciate qur God 
all the more because of the previou; 
slanders of the Adversary, which foi 
6,000 years have misrepresented Him.

Undoubtedly the Divine Wisdom 
Justice, Love, and Power will be mort 
clearly, seen by both angel, and raei 
as the result of the Divine permis 
«ion of the reign of Sin and Depth 
Without . this perttfifssion of sin wt 
would never realize the absolute jus 
tice of God in allowing our race to go 
down into death and itt rescuing us in 
so wonderful a manner—by the send
ing of His Son to die for ns, paying 
the Redemption-price of Adam’s pesai 
ty, “Dying, thou shaft die.” We never 
would have seen so clearly the height 
of Divine Wisdom, nor the depths of 
Divine Jmve.

Even the Power of God, manifested 
in the wonderful display in the heavens 
every night, is more wonderfully shown 
by reason of the permission,1 of sin.
Even the Wisdom and Bow et of God 
shown forth in the Iiqman organism 
will be added to by reason of. the per-1 
mission of sin. How so, is it asked?
We reply that God’s great Wisdom and 
Power will be manifested in the resur
rection of: the dead. The XJhdrch’s re* 
surrection from human nature 
Divine nature, from weakness te power," 
dishonor to glory, from an .animai body 
to a spiritual body, ‘will be a stupend
ous expression of Diving- Power. And 
the fact that the mente} powerst—mem
ory, character—will be carried over is 
beyond our comprehension.

Then comes Ate resurrection of the 
world. We are not to think of the 
resurrection or. the bodies that have 
fallen into dust, as the Bible mentions 
nothing of thg kjind, and. resurrection 
iuvo|yes no such absurdities. But 
wnat the Bible doei propose for the 
world, as well as for the Church. Is the 
resurrection of the soul, of the being, 
of the intelligence. The Apostle ex: 
plains that God will give to each a 
body as it pleases Him. The bodies 
provided for the Chureh will be of the 
■Spirit kind. Nationalized the Cits.

The: bodies provided for the world When Mulai Halid, ex Sultan of Mo 
mil foe °f tb*? flesh kind. Wonderful rocco, succeeded to the Sultanate, he 
as this is, it is not ujl; £qr thf found the sacred city’of Fez infested
bodies that arc to be restored thps hv jwitk rats. Without any loss of time he 
Divine 1 tiv.’er will be the exact conn- «t once nationalized all the eats of Mo- 
terpart ot the present bodies, repfe- rocco atid issued, a command ,that many 
Renting thy Home me to dry, mind, will, thousands of them should be marched 
Thus eavfo- will know hitnself, and will : intd Fez for service. For some time a 
know the others with whom he was ' law to** existed in Htmg-Koug making 
acquainted in the ■ present' life. Horn it cufiipulSoYv to keep cat# in even 
wonderful, ho .v stupendous, bow un- ‘house, the number varying according 
belteyuUie, exce-pt, uj*, we dSdje. to to the size of tfc# house. i
.fnith.to grasp .(be I^t-.of.opr owe little- .. ___________________ _
ness and the Dn-iae/grcathe.»! WHY COUGH SYRUPS FAIL.

’*> ‘luiekiy over the sore ir- 
able to believe whal the Bible so clear- ’ dated ■membranes, drop into the 
ly sets forth. They stagger at the stomach and do little else but harm 

8'’/ tp; st-W" 1 'digestion. It's different with Gat
ing and unbelief mil not change A* arrhozone. you inhale it. Every breath
continue to’" operetT to the

imbecilities. '«tose who cannot ]‘ssues- . Tightness, soreness and ln- 
exercise faith ■ can not belong to tht .uammation are cured hy healing pine 
C h class, called during the preaetu fences. I hv 
time; for with this claaa faith is a par 
amount requirement.

Foolish Inc fiulitjr—Wise Faith.
How strange it seems that nearly 

everybody can be credulous of non
sense, while only a few comparatively, v, „„ ... . , .. , •can have faith in the true realities of . r T^‘1 M's' Ledwlth °{ Wayncs- 
the Divine promises! For. instance. "ur«> Pa - who are touring through 
how few seem able 'to believe in thf Canada, called on Mr, Hugh How je, 
Powqe. of as .respects a resurrec-1 Sr., on Tuesday.

—s- «SI-

CAUGHT THE CAPTAIN.INSECT ANAESTHETICS.

He Was Not on the Early Morning 
Job, but the Kaiser Was.

Some time ago the kaiser heard that 
a captain la one of the guards regi
ments at Potsdam bad fixed the 
lation hour of schooling for bis men ut 
6 o’clock In the morning. The kaiser, 
though doubting the fitness of such 
early hour for the lesson and the abil
ity of a popular young officer to keep 
up to this rather exacting standard m 
early rising, said nothing, but one day 
walked into the barrack room it 
o’clock.

Tile captain was not there, but the 
emperor showed neither annoyance nor 
surprise. He asked where the lesson 
was to be found in the books, and 
without more ado. to tile mingled anx
iety and Relight of the men. be took 
the lesson in hand and explained the 
passage in bistory which was the sub
ject of the day. It was nearly 7 o'clock 
when the captain showed làmspjï. The 
kaiser returned bis .salute and made a>: 
allusion to bis crestfallen countenance, 
but handed him the lesson book after 
pointing out bow far the class had gut 
and then left the room.

Nothing more was said or beard 
about the incident until a few dnv. 
later, when the captain received a 
handsome alarm clock, evidently from 
the kaiser. What the officer wrote in 
his letter of thanks for the gift is not 
recorded.—“Ireland's Own.”

Wasps and Beetles Paralytic Then 
Victims Before Killing.

That the sting of Hit, wasp, whirl 
punctures the nerve centers of a clip 
lured caterpillar or spider, usually par 
tllyzes the creature, iuto hrlplessnes- 
rattier than kills It Is well known 
The victim remaiyh aiive .ju the liur 
row or cell in which the wasp stores i: 
as food for the larva which wil 
emerge from the egg laid in the su nit 
cell. Therefore file newly hatchet 
grub finds ready for it a provision o: 
living meat'instead of decayed car 
rion. -G .

That "wizard" among entomologists 
: lie venerable Fabre, has discovered : 
dtullar yet even more extraordinary 
tact in the history of the glow worn 
icetle (Uuupyris—namely, that it an 
iestbetiz.es the prey upon wbit'll il 
(self feeds, so that it limy consume it 
it leisure and predigested. This beetle 
vliose biffiliant phosphorescence 'at 
"nu ts the eye in the dusk of the sum 
tier evenings, habitually hunts anti 
:ei7.es upon a certain small snail in or 
1er to eat it.
The curious thing is that the beetle 

mnesthetizes the moliusk at the first 
ittiick. preventing it from escaping by 
withdrawing to safety deep within its 
hell. Upon finding the snail thi- 
neetle dashes forward and, thrusting 
out its sharp, curved mandibles, re 
heatedly stabs the side of the body of 
its prey. After a few punctures the 
snail becomes insensible and remains 
in that deadened state for three or 
four hours—a time more than sufficient 
for the beetle to complete its uteal.- 
independent.

regu-
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WHICH LINIMENT IS BEST?
more or less

For muscular pains and aches a 
thick oily preparation can't penetrate 
—that’s why Nerviline beats them 
all—it sinks right in. “ wouldn't live 
without Nerviline in my house,"

j ufferin Tournament Opens
The Dufferiii Bowling Chili tourna 

nent for the Cockshutt trophy w! j writes J. B. Cottam, of Mastown, N S 
.pen on Monday and will he continu-1 “If you have rheumatism or soreness 
d during the week anil a portion of in the muscles or in fact any need "i

an honest liniment, Nerviline li Ils I he 
bill. I can recommend it highly be
cause Ihavc proved that in one ap
plication of Poison’s Nerviline there 
is more virtue than in a whole bottle 
of ordinary liniment.” Try one 
the large 25c bottles.

ic following week. This is the third 
cay the trophy has been compete 

T ast "ear a rink sk'-te d !>•• \" 
VV. Creech carried off the silver
ware, and the previous year a rink 
skipped by C. Cuthbertson won the 
trophy.

Disagreement With a Difference
This overhead conversation appeal, 

te the weary one as nearly epigram- 
matiè. The young people ou the seat 
ahead of us in the homeward bound 
car the other night talked it" out 
loud that we couldn't help hearing 
and jotting down a few notes oti.lt".

So,” - said the girl, “he "sqid 
knew me when I was a little gird?-”
“He didn’t say -anything of the 

sortv ' ’ contradicted the mao. » -
“ You said he did. ”
“I didn't.”
“Why! Then what did you say?”
“I said he said he knew you when 

he was a boy.”
That put such «. wet blanket on the 

conversation that we were able to 'read 
our sporting extra uqistarrputed for 
the next few blocks.

to the Hi

T

ht

Nervous Debility
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; tho nerves' become strong us st«" l ** 1 ,al 
nervousness» bashfulness and despondency disappear; tiio eyes become Y i
face full and clear» energy returns to tlie body, and thoTnorl, phyirfca l anti 
systems are invifrorated; fill drr.ins cease—no more vital ^'aste fiwu (!«»' sv 
i ou feel yourself a man on 1 know marriage cannot be a failure. Don't let quucLS’ 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

tar NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
Peter E. Summers relates his experience:

"I was troubled with Nervous Debility 
for many years. I lay it to Indiscretion 
and exopsses in youth. I became very 
despondent and didn’t core whether I 
worked or not. I imagined everj borty

IBS
%: *•

m. who looked at me guessed my secret,
Imaginative dreams at eight weakened 
me—my back ached, had- pains in tite 
hack of my head, i hands and feet were 
cold, tired m the morning, poor appetite, Ig, 
fingers were shaky, eyes blnrrcd, heir \td 
loose, memory poor, cat Nvaibneesin 
the fingerseet in and the doct r told 
ho feared paralysis. I toot: ail kinds of * 
medicines and tried many flrct-class Æ 
physicians, wore an eiectri : beltfortliree Æ 
months, but received liifilo benefit. 1

ax TfiXATuzHT wr f„
____  Like a drown in? maa I conrnenccd thé Nnw Mcmcw«TiwlA,mKî«r and it
ved my life. The improvement wns li’re marrio—I çav.U feel the vigor goiug thnuigu 
e nerves. I was cured mentally and phyylcaily. I have sent tbem many patients

and continue to do so. * « ’ . ***. ^ ^—iiitiie*

ft'6"- %

•W me

CURES GUARANTEE» C R NO FAY

TATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unati. to callwrrit. for a Question
me Treatment.

URINARy'cO 
paculiav to Me

our
:

Ciai^li goes aw ij 
rcat is slrcngthenccl, huskincss
'r Z1 Xothinv so simple, so con

venient, so certain to cure as Catarr1 
'itm" *i»iU $1.00 sizes

■

id Gi
p All letters from Canada must be addressed 

pMEnlWw-: to our Canadien Correspondence Dvpart-
■MHBMp ment in Windsor, Ont. If yon desire to 
tally Cnn «'bàrMedical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
ill OBr Windsor offices whkh are tor Çorrçspon fie nee and 
for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 
DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY. Wiadaor, Out.

w-tfa {fir jliiu nrivn?* mltlraiin __

Sold everywhere.
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CHURCHES TO-MORROW
Guide to Places of Public Worship

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Cor, Murray and Dalhousie.
Rev. Alfred A. Bowers, B.D., will 

preach at n a.m. and 7 p m. Miss 
Nellie McGillvery of Simcoe. will sing 
in the morning and Mfs. Wtn. Cook 
will he the evening soloist. Thomas 
Darwen will be at the organ. Broth
erhood and Class 
school at 2.45. A cordial welcome is 
^extended to all.

ANGLICAN

QT. JUDE’S CHURCH.
^ Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

CHURCH.
Albion St., opp. Church.

(|RACE

UT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
^ 150 Oxford St. Sundayat io.
UT. JAMES' CHURCH.
^ Dublin St., cor. Grand.

«RANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
W Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.

UT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
° West Mill St.

fpRIMTV CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

UT. LUKE’S CHURCH. 
k tiir. Elgin and Brock.

lyESl.EY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

«REE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.

BAPTIST

(-HI.VARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., ojqj. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor. NON DENOMINATIONAL

UMIRISTADELPHIAN— 
C. O. F. Hall.«IRST BAPTIST. 

x 104 West St.
Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

The services to-morrow will be con
ducted by Rev. Dr, Me.Murray of 
Brooklyn, X. V. Morning at 11 a.m., 
evening :ti 7 p.m,, with organ prelude 
at (i.p in. Sunday School at 9*45 a. 
m. A livai ly welcome 
these services. Music for the (lay will 
lie. : Morning: Organ: (a I "The Chor- 

if Angels" (Clark); ( b) "Sere- 
tiaile" ( I .einare ) : offertory “The Calm 
of Nature"’ (The Storm ) ( Wilgantl): 
anthem. " I lie King of Love My Shep
herd Is" ( Shelley : posthole. "Marche 
Pontificale (l.emmens) Evening: or- 
):an ta 1 "Gavotte'’ (Thomas), (h) 
"Buona Not te" (Nevin). ( e ) “Ser
enade in A" (Goss-CustardV; offer
tory, “The Lost Chord"
Barrett l : anlliein,
Night luvolves the Skies” ( Shelley) ; ; 
posthole "Torchlight March" ( G n li
mant).

Subject, for Sunday, 7 p.m., “All 
from the dead—men vyili not v 

why ’ ' Speaker, Mr. Edmison, in C 
f ). E. ! I all. opposite Post Office, et> 
.ranee :,;6 Dalhousie Street. All wel 
come. Seats free. No collection.

to all to all «IRST CHURCH Ob' CHRIST.
George St.

RETHEL HALE.
Darling St.

f M )SP E !. TA n E RNACLE.
Walter St.

.b

IK

fNTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

SALVATION ARMY.
Darling Si.(Sullivan- 

“ Saviour When
PRESBYTERIAN

yjT. ANDREW’S 1‘RESBYTERlAf 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

T>ARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. VV. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. I. R. Cornelius. Organist.
Dr. B. II. Thomas of Toronto, will 

occupy the pulpit of the Park Bap
tist chureh, Sunday, Aug. i/th morn
ing and evening.

Snday school at 3 p.m.

; VION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister. 

9.-45 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Mr. Woodside will preach. 
3 p.m.—Conversational Bible class.
7 p.m.—Mr. Woodside will preach. 
Mr. Fleming of New York will sing 

at both services.TMVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

(JOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

jgALFOUR ST. CÎ1URCif. 
Cor. Grant St.JM MANU EL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
ROMAN CATHOLICCHEN STONE MEMORIAL BAP- 

T 1ST CHURCH..
Cor.. St> George and Grand.

UT. BASIE’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace-end Crown.

gT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Col borne and Brock.CONGREGATIONAL

(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
Services morning and evening. Rev. 

A. J. Orr of Woodstock, will preach 
morning and evening. Sunday School 
at 12.15. Appropriate music will he 
rendered by the choir.

Picnic Party's Peril
At Hamilton two Motherwell 

youths named James Paterson and 
Samuel Brown, both minors, were 
fined £1 for having recklessly dis
charged a pistol containing hall cart, 

"ridge in a plantation near the rivet’ 
Cahier, whereby a little girl was 
struck with a bullet on the leg. The 
accused explained that they had|heen 
firing at a target, and were not aware 
that a picnic party were in the wood.

Monereal asks $10,000 and two 
players in exchange for Outfielder 
Gilliooly. He is 011c of the smartest 
young outfielders seen in the Inter
national league for some seasons.

METHODIST
(’Ol.BORNE STREET CHURCH.

Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A., Pastor.
Brotherhood and Class at 10 a.m.
Sunday school and Bile Classes at 

2.-15 p.m.
Rev. James Axyde. B,A., of Hamil

ton preaches at both services.
Snjevt for morning, “A Psalm of 

Life." E’or evening;“The Highway to 
Happiness.”

Miss Verna lleaman will sing at 
both services.

£ Y DENHAM ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Dttndas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10' a.m.. Brotherhood; Class Meet
ing and Junior League.

11 a.m., "Have a Purpose and 
Slick to It.”

2.45—Sunday School and Adult 
Classes.

7 p.m.—"I low a Little Man Became 
Great.” Pastin' preaches morning and 
evening. Short bright services. Good 

. music always. A cordial welcome to 
everybody.

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
lie ctired hy Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, G 
We, the undersigned, have known 

E. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.' 
ami believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga^ 
lions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

11 all’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

con
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International,
v BIBLE STUDENTS ‘I

Association
> i’•rt

Mt clings Held at
<

:

il17 George Street
•t Sunday s at lia. m and 7. p, rn 

Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PL/VxIOF THE AGES.
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SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION
ALL WELCOME
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by the caicorae three are accompat-led 
by*vdYet hats. Of these one is faced and 
bordered with straw, one adorned by a 
white aigrette and the other with a 
feather fantaisie. The two latter figurée 
wear lace dresses, one a tunic top tied in 
with a wide sash that has a big butterfly 
bow at the neck, the other a three 
flounced skirt, the colored sash knotted 
at one side of the front The dress at the 
right is composed of a long tunic and a 
lapped and draped ekirt of white satin. 
The fourth figure wears a crepon gown 
of dull pale blue, with a lace top. A long 
sable fur scarf is carried and the tulle hat 
is trimmed veth a ribbon bow and ai
grettes.

Another gown pictured here has an em
broidered tunic of mousseline and lace 
belted with a silver filigree girdle and 
graded festoons of silver; a large jewelled 
clasp is placed in front There is a wired 
Medici lace collar about tbs neck. The 
slender draped skirt is of wM«* supple _ 
satin. A faille silk hat la adorned by a 
paradise ornament

The three-flou need skirts have an Im
mense amount of popularity already. A 
variation from those that encircle the 
whole skirt is seen in one here, where the 
flounces, made of mignon plaited tulle, 
are broken in front by a flat panel of tulle 
w ith lace insertions. The bolero is also 
of tulle and lace, with a loose rolling ra
rer of lace. Hat. rose and shoes are of 
chestnut brown—the hat of velvet the 
rose and shoes of satin.

Black satin, the skirt caught by a jet 
ornament up it front and draped, la 
topped, off by a white appliqué lace tunic, 
belied with the satin. The décolleté la 
outlined with a double lace frill. A white 
plush hat adorned with a white aigrette 
is worn with this costume. A rose 
eatln gown has a plaited iulk tunic, the 
shaped lower edge hemmed with a nar
row line of brown fur. The frankly 
décolleté edges of the corsage are out
lined with a lovely lace Medici frill. The 
hat has a velvet crown and a lace brim.

Venetian lace forme * part of two 
other gowns oeea at AuteuiL One has 
a tunic of it. the pattern outlined with 
gold braid in an ochre tint posed trans
parently over > black satin ikift that ia 
draped up on the front eOeth. Here. too. 
a slash makes walking pees!Me, while 
preserving the correct ultra fashionable 
silhouetta A simple large rose Is thrust 
In the belt Laced sUppera are worn.
A large velvet tam shape ia caught up 
at one side with an ornament.

The other gown is of black satin, the 
skirt folded Into the /slat line and 
draped in the usual new tinea. It la 
almost covered with aa overskirt shape 
of white Venetian lace. The filmy cor
sage Is a soft vaporous mass of Venice 
lace and tulle. At the triangular dé
colleté there ia a cluster of rosea.

w IfRbmm. I ? U j$i§HETHER by accidsnfe or design, 
it is at the Aoteuii Steeplechase 
race meet that the prettiest mod
els appear to Parisian summer 
clothes. White ft is a day that 
has not *he grand elegance of 

the Journée des Drags nor the world
wide popularity of le Grand Prix, from 
the point of view of women’s clothes, 2t 
ts the most interesting of the races, and 
La= been for the last decade. Indeed, the 
fire’ w>st costumes are generally saved 

for it.

cOS

z
m

Besides the diaphanous dresses of this 
summer, those of cupple satin, charmeuse, 
crêpe m®-ieor and liberty have been as 
popular as ever, even if they have failed 
tu oust the crêpe and crepon gowns, plain 
or brocaded. There have been the new 
combinations of lace and tulle, which ar2 

perhaps the most popular of all, and, still 
newer, tunics or overdresses of lace with 
wrapped skirts of satin. In this case the 
satin is seldom seen above the high waist 
line, unless by folded girdles or pointed 
tabs of the satin that fold over the filmy 
blouses.

The tight trussed figure now takes on a 
passé and old fashioned air, and woman 
looks more and more like a beautiful vase, 
with gently rounded hips, accentuated by 
soft drapery folds; slender ankles that are 
half covered by the scant draperies that 
are literally wound about the feet, witu 
convenient slashes to allow for walking. 
The shoulders have resumed their natural 
curves under the filmy or silken dresD 
tops, the hair is flat and the hats *»e 
small, though the ornaments on the^ £<mp~ 
mence to be startlingly large in some or 
the latest models.

/
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mB> leg, as it is, the next to the last big 
race of the Paris season, it generally

F-ri

i
i?brings out the filmier type of àresses ; they 

ceem doubly attractive in the picturesque,
The way t t.setting of the Auteuil peeage. 

cotton dresses are made ut, 2or these race mum Xmeets is most unusual. In America cot
tons are more generally connected with 

the useful tub frock. In France, where 
cotton fabrics are ten* .plentiful, they arc 
made up in the Ad-ns sea vous fashion as 
a nice linen or silk dress, and nerej gv-.t 
any nearer tubbing than the professional 
cleaners. By the time a Parisian designer 
has gotten through with a gauzy cotton, 
veil» or crêpe dress it is a glorified crea- 
Vjcl tbit would make its homelier sister, 
the -ib frock, hesitate to bear it company.

Face and mousseline de soie made up

F#inhi -■

Hi
:•■

The striking gowns seen at the race 
meets always attrnr* attention, and it L» 
absolutely marvellous that the charming 
women who wear them can carry them 
off with such otter lack of consciousness 

Vi.ih sheer net is another fabric combi- wjien ^h^ are the cynosure of all eyes, 

ration this year that is masquerading as One of the moet effective gowns snapped 
afternoon frocks, though It by the camera at the Auteuil Steeple

chase this year and reproduced here is the 
dernier cri of fashion. Nothing is lack-

KLx-v ..Trl its. ........a.

material for 
has lost nothing of the evening dress in BMKt -wWhen youits cut excepting the train, 
add to this a narrow line of fur around terial, is draped up In folds and gives 
the tunic edge, or a far stole that has just the diionable curved contour to

the the tower part of the figure. It is slashed 
and opened down the front under tiny 
satin buttons of gray ’’armense, like the 

have the keynote of the summer afternoon gown The corsage, almost sleeveless and 
fashionable robe. Vaporous, strangely dé- as décollette as an evening gown, is a soft 
colleté, it has made lashionable France unlined mass of charmeuse, tulle and lace.

A tiny velvet hat poaed over a simple 
hairdressing has the pieturesque bridle 
string of velvet under the chin; the slip- 

are laced with satin ribbon. Ostensi- 
to the licentious dress of the Directorate, bly a race course gown, to be Worn only 
The fact remains always, however, that on special occasions, it nevertheless is an

exponent of all that is latest in fashion
able trend, and which doubtless will be 

style always know, where to stop later in simpler form.
In the matter of decency of dress, and The mousdeline and rmousseline de soie 
always will know. Those who are to be dresses seen at this race were smaitly 
pitied are the unfortunate ones who do topped off by velvet hats, and velvet sun

shades bordered with tulle also helped 
to give the snappy note so desirable in 
thin fabrics.

In a group of four light dresses snapped

ü m i

L i
ing. The skirt, made of one piece of mn-

» 1
been carried as a protection from 
chill summer dampness of the Bois, you

mm*#.. - H

L: :laugh and shrug amused shoulders, but 
scandalized others more conservative, who tfE, ' :.

:
s«|i

k . T - ,

fear that It may prognosticate a return pers

Covyrttht bj M Y. B,1
a well bred woman in questions of ex
treme "V

?:■
raipyriglil l)j N T R.

Dot possess the sixth sense, and not only 
transgress the line of decency but of good 
taste. tourrtiilif to tt Y
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Accessories of Fashion. ling waves of hair. Sometime, an aigrette come too popular to be worn with a really pose. They are often exquisite, and many I trimming which serves to enlarge the pro- style of low çpllar is responsible for the ExtreipÉly pretty modela In crepe de
' Nearly all the coiffure, for tnc evening [or a paradise pmme is added in front or smart robe, so if the need is felt-of pro- lucky women possess such heirlooms, portions of the tiny hat. Arranged in a|appearance of the narrow black velvet Chine are being made for more elegant
are wore with a jewelled circlet or Grecian1 at the aide of the coiffure if this is found testing one's shoulders against a current which have been piously preserved among ruche which extends over the edge of the.jial strings which pass under the chin toilettes. One, especia.ly, is in a rad cuz-
fcsnd In diamonds, which encircle, the becoming to the wearer. of air one of the beautiful old fichue of the family souvenirs. brim, this gives a very pleasing and and are very becoming to the poe.eesor rant ehade and cut in a soutane shape,
head in front sad disappear» into the shin-1 The mousseline or tolls scarf has be- Chantilly lace may be used for this par- J^any of the hats are showing a tullej softening effect to the face. The present I of a ^huttoned frotn top to bottom^
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HT THE CAPTAIN.
Not on the Early Morning 

p, but the Kaiser Was. 
be ago th«y kaiser heard that 
l in oue of the guards regi- 
ktotsdam had fixed the regu- 
Ir of schooling for his men at 
In the morning. The kaiser, 
hbting the fitness of such an 
r for the lesson and the aliil- 
opular young officer to keep 
rather exacting standard of 

Ig, said nothing, but one day 
fto the barrack room at ti

[tain was not there, but the 
bowed neither annoyance nor 
I lie asked where the lesson 
le found in the books, and 
lore ado. to the mingled aux- 
Ideliglit of l lie men. lie took 
k in hand and explained the 
h history which was the sub- 
B day. It was nearly 7 o’clock 
captain showed Ujuiaejf. The 
timed Ids sail de and made no 
p bis crestfallen eountenauee. 
fed him the lesson book after 
lut how far the class had got 
[left the room.
[ more was said or heard 
■ incident until a few days 
ten the captain received a 
i alarm clock, evidently from 
f. What the officer wrote in 
of thanks for the gift is not 

K'heland's Own.”
t—;------- 1 a i--------——-
H LINIMENT IS BEST?

and aches a 
1 ; o n can’t penetrate 

Nwi dine beats them 
" wouldn’t live 

in my house,” 
i. m" Mastown, N.S 

ih v.oiutis-m or soreness 
in fact any need ut 

i.l. Nervi'.ine tills the 
-iiiinchd it highly bo

il that in one ap- 
"s N'crv i’.ine there 

a- than in a whole hot tic 
naiiiicnt." Try one of 
hollies.
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rc you an 1 makes, a
si.. - i ],uriuu ! so that all

‘ -;i,: ha Kte«4, »> that 
■Pidfome bright, the 

r 1. ithv ieat and roeatal 
|y. fist *j Hum the avHtem.

. Don’t let quacksa fa.iurc
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lie to call-vrrlLe for a Question

ENNEDY
It, Detroit Mich.

ki Canada must he addressed 
Ln C'-rTespondcnee Depart- 
■or, Out. If you desire to 
k IJ droit as we sec und treat 
rc for C' .rrespomieoce npd
[' ss all Ktiers aa ivllowa : 
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Buckingham Palace9s New Front 
Will Transform the Royal Home

HARDSHIPS AND PERILS OF REAL
WAR MARKED NAVAL MANOEUVRES

Justice Gerard Describes 
His/Troubles in Finding 

a Residence in Berlin Uncouth Appearance Is to Give Way to an Attractive Scheme 
of Decoration—Workmen Already Have Begun the Met

amorphosis and London Is Rejoicing as Work Proceeds,

F

New York/Jurist Chosen as Ambassador to the German Cap- 
, ital Discusses Also the Custom of Wearing Court 

Uniform—He Believes in Doing as the Envoys 
-'f Other Great Powers Do.

-----------A------------

CHAT OF THE TRAVELLERS AND THEIR TRAVELS.

REBUILDING REGARDED AS SOP TO THE PUBLIC
V

completely, le not unlnetructlve. Here ta 
Stuart times was the fashionable place of 
resort known as Mulberry Garden. Upon 
a portion of the garden was built Arlington 
House, the residence of Henry Bonnot. 
Bart of Arlington, one of the "Cabal" Min
istry • under Charles H. In MW K 
mpilshed and Its site purchased by John 
Sheffield, Duke of Buokingham, abo bunt 
there a mansion of red brick, 
Buckingham House. In the 
of George III. that monarch 
bouse for BH.W0, and soon bn renewed 
there from St. James- Palace. With the 
exception of the Prince of WTOes (after- 
ward George IV.) all hie numerous family 
were born there. In 1778 the property was 
settled by act et Parliament on Queen 
Charlotte in exchange 1er Somerset House, 
and thenceforth was known In polite 
eiety as "the Queen’s House.” „

The present bulldtag was begun In US 
by ceenmand of Osarge IV. William IV. 
did not like the situation and would net 
live there, eo that the place remained 
occupied until the accession of Queen Via» 
torla, who d-ld much to Improve the palace. 
The Marble Arch once stood In front of 
the main entrance, but was moved to He 
present position in 1811. The present re
building of the east front on «ha MaQ la 
something in the nature of a mo ta -J—- 
public. ^

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 18.

T last the refronting of that much- 
abused royal residence Buckingham 
Palace has been begun. Its dirty bar- 

rack-looldng front has been a disgrace to 
London for years and years. Immediately 
on the King's leaving for Goodwood hun
dreds of workmen pounced upon It and 
will be kept busy day and night until in 
three months, it le hoped, the metamor
phosis will be complete. The change will 
be so great as entirely to alter the char
acter of the east front, which Is ail the 
ordinary London man ever eeee of the 
palace. /

This east front is really the back of the 
building, but Its splendid approach along 
the Mall lends it an obvious Importance 
which Is not shared by the residential 
side of the palace, which overlooks the 
beautiful gardens. It has suffered more 
abuse than has any other architectural 
effort of Its magnitude In all the king-

a
!

(Special Dispatch.) Charlemagne Tower, Justice Gerard
Berlin.^Xtigust 16. said

USTICE JAMES OEUAl-ti), Amerjq “I shall simply continue the precedents 
aa’s new AmhnssadojVto the German set hy my predecessors. It is the obvious 
:ourt and withJ Wv,om I talked the thir.g to do and I am convinced that an 

i/otel Esplanade, pro- American can serve his country just as yearother day at the
fessed himself as/completely discouraged effectually if lie conforms to the trahi- 
afteL having deyOted several days of fruit-1 tions of the country to which he is ac- 
lesy quest for^Oew embassy quarters. j credited.
*‘l had nyyidea of conditions here," he cA( fdo German court great stress is 

said, "biO/tiad taken it for granted that I tajd upon etiquette and ceremonial, and 1 
in Berljtii it would be possible to find a I see n0 reasou why the official represent i-;

ItoiA

suitable house ready at hand, as one would, i f jy,,s 0f one country should fall out of the 
/tor example, in London or Home. In spile I picture.”
of my best efforts to keep my trip to Her justice end Mrs. Gerard do not expect 
"tin quiet, 1 find my uAssicn has occumcj10 v(jtLlu l0 Berlin until September 20, 
known, and I am fully prepared to fiu-lj as earlier than that there would be no op-, 
myself figuring in the fancy of some Ger-| portunity for the incoming Ambassador to 
man cartoonists as another homeless j pregeirt his letters of credence to the Em- 
American Ambassador walking the streets peror 
of Berlin with the traditional carpet bag MR AdE’S PARTY.
in^earch of bed and lodging An interesting scene took place in the
) Referring to the present Embassy home e Qf ,he Hotel Ad!on recently, when
at Ranchstrasse, No. 11* which was leased,^ G Ade, who had just arrived on
*°r * rZ a Th the Nord Express from Russia, had an
Jayne Hill s Ambassadorship and “‘e unexpected meeting with the veteran j 
lease of which expire, m April, 1914, ^ Mr wmiam H Crane. strangely | 
Justice Gerard said he should proabiy ^ Mr Craue had just been telling , 
he forced to commence his Berhn tenure^ dlaracteristic Ade anecdote of a cable i 
of office in the present inadequate quar-,^ oQce hfld received from the American 
ters, as so far absolutely nothing else; 
had offered itself. This would be a great j 
handicap, as' the arrangement of the 
house, which is essentially constructed for 
a double apartment, will not admit of 
elaborate entertaining.

"In that case,” paid Justice Gerald, "I 
Whould be obliged to take another apart
ment outside as a sort of dependence for 
the guest», aa the present Embassy pro
vides for no such contingency, unless one 
were willing to marshal the distinguished 
personages up a back stairway to sleeping 
rooms in the mansard.
LIVE UP TO CONDITIONS.

“With the present constellation in the 
European heavens Berlin may be con
sidered a diplomatic post of paramount 
importance, to say nothing of the social 
demands made by one of the most brilliant 
capitals in Europe. For these reasons 
and to eliminate any embarrassing com
parisons between the American diplomatic 
representation and that of other great 
Powese I had hoped from the start td 
assume my proper status, but I foresee 
that I am to be frustrated in this pur
pose;”

Asked what his attitude is as to the 
diplomatic uniform introduced by Mr.

dom.
Rightly or wrongly, the sooty, dirty con

dition of the front is always thought to 
have been due to the action of the Prince 
Consort, who caused the soft Bath stone 
of which the front of the palace was built 
to be treated with oil to act as a preserv- 

As a consequence It became lm-ative.
possible to paint It and to give it that 
perennial whiteness whiclh is the lot of all 
John Nash’s buildings In Regent street 
and its neighborhood.

The present front will be entirely re
placed by one of gleaming Portland stone, 
and a stately design obtained by the in-

Oh, Foray-
Cincinnati Enquirer:—*T have been 

married twenty years,” said the little 
man, “and yet, when I go home to-night 
or to-morrow night or the next night, I’U 
bet my wife will be waiting at (Use door 
1er me.”

“Still sweet on you f asked the big 
man.

“No,” replied the little man. "She's 
afraid I won’t wipe my feet before I 
come in.”

| humorist when he was making a trip ' 
around the world.

Mr. Ade formed one of a jolly party 
which made a flying week's journey to 
Russia and which consisted of Mr. Roger 
C. Sullivan, the democratic national com
mitteeman from Illinois, and Mrs. Sulli
van; Mr. John P. Hopkins, formerly 
Mayor of Chicago, and his sister and 
father; Mr. E. D. Kelly and his father, 
and Mr. Callaghan.

Mr. Ade came over by the Imperator 
and is returning by her on August 21.

Mr. Crane is on his way back from Bad 
Kissengen, where he takes the.water each 
season. He also is an habitué of Carls- 

ibad, and white there this summer cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of liis 
stage career.. He is interested in the ice 
ballet, with its tango variation, at (he 
Admiral’s Falast, which derives its chief 
revenue from American travellers, and, 
with Mrs. (jrane and Mr. Walter Will
iams, he occupied a box adjoining the one 
in which was seated Mr. Adolph 8. Ochs, 
of New York, who, with his wife and 
daughter, has just returned from a 
cruise through the Norwegian fjords on 
board the Victoria Luise, and left on 
Tuesday for Basle.

traduction of pilasters, rounded columns 
and pediments, with a high balustrade 
on the top that will hide the Incongruous 
array of roofs and Chimneys.

The atone for a long time has been com
ing to London from Portland, every block 
Seing cut numbered and ready to put 
into tie proper place; but this big change 
does not mean that the interior will 
undergo any alteration.

The life story of this famous royal resi
dence, which is now changing its face so

■—'o.

The Congressional Record.
Washington Star:—

The Record’s like a story book. 
With ardor undlminiehed 

At stories you will take a look 
Which never get quite finished. 

Oh. Chapter One la something One 
And Chapter Two la greater.

But the imaginary line 
Is there; Continued Later.

j

Across the Roof of the World, 
Journey Is Made by Two Women

JVfiss E. G. Kemp arid Miss McDougall Describe Their Thrill
ing Experiences in a Trip Over the Himalayas, Which * 

Separate India from Eastern Turkestan—Met a Saint

Raid of tiie “Red» Upon Grimsby Dock*.
oast (it England during the naval manoeuvres, particu
les” at the sides of the dock entrance from the boats Of

5

larly at Grimsby. Hundreds of men swarmed up the “whil 
the two transports. .The men .were drawn. from the Cornwall». Gloucester. Royal Fusiliers and Royal Welsh Fusi
liers. As shown In the accompanying illustration, this feat was anything but play. j

(Special Dispatch.)
London. August 16.

a surgeon’s assistant, sportsman, hymnl
writer and general handy man. Pour men 

NE of the moat extraordinary ho.iday servants, interpreters, eight ponies to 
trips ever undertaken by women trav- carry the tents and two yaks—the latter 
ellers was a ride across “the roof of the stately chargers upon which the Indies 

the world,” that part of the Himalayas, rode—completed the caravan, 
which separates India from Eastern Tur-j Thy started in the direction of the 
kestan, by two English women—Miss E. G. ; Pangong Lake, noted for its brilliant 
Kemp and Miss McDougall, well known color, and ascended to a height of 

Chinese explorer—which they de- 18,000 feet.

Woollen Goods John Bull May 
PnceÏÏ Raised

Making of Bells 
Not a Lost Art

0
Be AbolishedAmerican Boys Scoff at Cricket; 

Britons Call Baseball “Rough”
■#

Cashmere Atop Has Become Dearer 
Because of the Sudden De

mand for Coats.

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) „
Lon ion, August 16.

-p*HE harsh honk of the automobile has 
I net d 7i v - v., t h )rip rod ' ou ri. b*,V

modern life, if one Is to accept the

London, August 16. 
TT LTHOUGH England never Is sup- 
L\posed to question the rightness of 

“things as they are," a controversy

For one jnonth they lived 
away from civilization. They cMmbed 

They set out in May of last year and over glaciers and up precipitous moun- 
crossed mountain passes which had never j tains, forded dreaded rivers 
before been trodden toy women travellers. - plored gorges that had never known 
They met a saint of Thibet, conversed the presence ef white women. The way 
with him, made a sketch of him, and told j across these heights was strewn with 
aim the latest news of Thibet. They vis- carcasses of horses, and the perpetual 
ted monasteries filled with figures of, symbol of death was the raven. They

as a
scribed at the Lyceum Club.Youngsters from the United States Who Are Travelling Dis

cuss Games of the Nations, Bonnie Scotch Lassies, Lan
guage as It Is Heard, and Sigh for Huckleberry Pie.

experience Oi . tne lamcuo • .«jI . ------------ ♦------------  has been started over one of the
foundry of Messrs. John Warner and j (Special Dispatch.) 'most sacred of all traditions—nothing
Sons It has work on hand to the value 1 * London, August 16. 1 iess» in fact, than the wisdom, or posai-
of about. tlOCvGOy, from submarine signalprices of all woollen goods- have j bility, of superseding the conventional
stations to cathedral towers. 1 1 risen in the last few weeks owing to ; Cartoonists’ figure of John Bull by a

“Beil making was never more alive than! ' the world shortage of wool. In fact, j gentleman more nattily dressed and ot
e boys had a good word to say for each ^ is to-day,” said a member of the firm In ; ne European markets it will take $250 j a more refined appearance,

and found it hard to pick a favorite. 1:ut :laLel> . a is Uilly. wUhm recent yea:s *« buy that which a year ago coiild havej “Is the picture* of John Bull,” asked
t er read, youngster in knick i beltr founding has become an exact- been purchased .for $200. jDr. Mary Scharlleb at a meeting: of the
FnelUh’ hlvt'hr raP,r,n'|° tin* indlt ’e'1 . *ie j science. New implications of our art are I Cashmere also has become dearer, owiny British Medical ..ssoclatlon, "the hlgh- 
cut Hi Cf, (11 k” , ° ^ ", °. 'n"“' ;continually being found. We are making to the fact that It has come Into fashion jest 1>"P8 of English manhood? Bluff

'd no a wt ‘"n n° u 8 .? "S ! numbers of biens for submarine signalling'and that there is an unusually widespread, ness and heartiness are all very well in
, r best’ he,declar(‘d-jstations, and 1 don't think the old found- demand for this material. The stuff is «heir way, but it is wrong to let chil- 

y f <'leam ; ers could have" made such bells, for their "warm and light, and thoroughly suitable | dren see them represented in this form."
. 6 a. -ng* sh O" - - notes have to be in exact accord with a for the changes of English weather. I Mr. Bernard Partridge, of Punch, who

«uff»rJr^w.eV * ev Vr,. a<l,,n0t microphone receiver, a resul;.which--can ! "Cashmere sport caois," says the Pall has drawn regiments of spacious waist- 
-, . m } 'ac ’’ a A 1-ec ' n" be auaitied only with* such apparatus as Mall Gazette, "at which 'Women w.ouJd not
f t ey had not been w.ned and d.ned they we nave here. In me old days tne in- : look three years ago. ‘are selling for the

had at least been tead and toasted " Her- terior ot. a cell was loughly enipped unt.l eariy autumn hblidays for £3 ~or U. Two known symbol In a hurry and he pur- 
•v*r they went. rUk^itoteA Tee treble, y(,ara agQ the drapPVS could not have sold poses to gro on drawing the gentleman

1 would like a nice. Juicy piece ot ,herp-.. . I hem for more than 30s. The demand has in the same old bluff and hearty way.
huckleberry pie. though." sighed one. Tne Spitalfields foundry cast the famous been so great that the supplies of wool are "I think It would be a good idea to 
-Urn-m-m. Big Ben of the Houses of Parliament, L£,arlv a,, „aed .. bold a congress of English artists and
The party did not seem as ready with the largest bell in England and. executingi r “• - let them fix the type for a brand new

comment on English girls as on English tbe *reat bel‘ of, Moscow and the bell of] The factories, some of which have de- j up to date John Bull," says Mr. John
Sacré Coeur In Paris, the largest in the Allred to take fresh orders, rely on tile Hassàll, the poster artist 
world. The Spitalflelds foundry, which1 „ v „ .. . „ a ,, Mr. Norman Morrow Is also on the"We didn’t see all those bonnie Scotch was established In' 1763, Is now filled with'T'betan 6 at *or the i" ra material, *>Jt ;<ie o; retorm- 

1 unies yeu read about," eaid one after a electric motors and modern machiner;. Ahe goats are not sufficiently numerous oj "I look at 11 from the artist’s point
pause which contrast strangely with some of.supply this unforeseen demand. Indian, jf view," he eayk “It would be all

"I think American girls are all right," qua['’t old beUs wh!ch are sent in eashmer:s, therefore, have had to advance ! right if wc wer. paid by quantity, but 
suggested another. ^ an ancient trehie he., from «P - 1» per cent. American men whoj^^^U tonmi^of John BqlL

And this seemed the general opinion. Cookham, inscribed, "Although I’m little, wish to economize by doing their shopping, {l3r dra.,:n>- him as we get for Little
Vot I am igood." Alas for Its boastings, i„ London have receivs* a shock or so. ] Tich. John Bull's waistcoat alone is
11-‘.LL , , . . __ . I They find that a suit costs them consider- i half a day s work for a' conscientious
lode-"Bands All ftWho jTn" wlth^n^s ] ably more than it did a ye« ago. Some ! ^hstjlg^, "hto t?p ‘boou
YOur Hearts Unite So Shall Our Tuneful ! have thought they were being charged ;arsd CUPly brimmed hat. Either John 

cPtobll>e t0 Laud the Nuptial American prices for English goods. This ' Run should be made easier ti1 draw or

and ex-,
li_.

(Special Dispatch.)W ' among all of them to get hold of new ideas 
Asked which school impressed them ma<t,London, August 16. 

MERICAN boys are not ready *tc 
throw overboard their national sportfc 
for those of Great Britain. Judging 

from comments made by members of 
a party of some fourscore youngsters who 
have been going the rounds of the famous 
and historic schools of England. Asked if 
they had learned cricket in the course of 
their English visit, one of them replied 

“No, and we don’t want to. Baseball is 
good enough for us. 
cricket seems slow and uninteresting, but 
the English boys didn't think much of the 
baseball we showed them. We played a 
game at yarrow, and they all said they 
thought it was 'beastly rough.’ 
what'they would say to our football V 

The American boys enjoyed their visit 
among their English cousins immensely 
and were delighted with the hospitality 
they received, but they evidently found 
English school boys quite different from 
themselves.

“English school boys are more quiet thap 
we are,” said one of the party, with a note 
of mystification in hie voice, which indi
cated that he did not understand how 
any normal boy could ever be anything 
but as noisy as possible. “They haven't

A .ocjil ealnts and devils and scrolls of many suffered terribly from headaches and
côlors.
these two women met the caravans oft “Was It worth whileT" they were 
sportsmen, large and elaborate affairs, : asked.
with long trains of ponies bearing the; “Well," replied Miss Kemp, *T think

was. There comes a time in our

With the smallest of caravans adopted chlorate of potash as a cure.

heads of dead animals.
They discovered that the natives on the ; lives when It Is desirable to broaden 

road were as keen as the sportsment them- our interests. What struck me there In 
selves and that the sole topic of native those solitudes was the wonderful solt- 

•the largest game bag. darlty of human nature. We felt that 
we were all essentially one. I think it 
quickened our perceptions, gave us a 
new poise and a greater capacity to 
take a broader view. I think V was

conversation was 
In Leh they were received at the King's

Beside baseball coated, top-booted, side-whiskered John 
Bulls, says you cannot change a world palace, and provisioned themselves for the 

moat arduous part of their journey. They 
took with them a cook, who, when at home 
in Leh. was also a pillar of the church. ; worth It.**I wonder

7,000 Year Old Art of Egypt
ottlMBWw coffins that have been tn 
their graves for some five thousand to six 
thousand years

Next year the explorers are propeeint 
to turn their attention to the Temple of 
Oairis, where they expect to make equally 
Interesting finds. The temple is believed 
to have been built by one of the sons of 
Rameses. At present It Is dsep down la 
the desert coveted by the rubbish thrown 
away by the explorer» of the Temple of 
Sett

(Special Dispatch.)
London. August 18.

—T" HE antlqultise found by the Egypt 
I Exploration Fund workers principally 

* fo the cemetery at Abydoa. are on
view tor a time at Burlington House. 
Afterward they hre to he divided among 
the subscriber» to the fund in the United 
States, England and Belgium, and some 
lucky persons may hope to have an object 
d’art nearly seven thousand years old In 
their homes at an early date.

In a first dynasty tomb. 5004 B- C.. the 
explorers found a pair of Ivory lions, rather 

and square out but still unmls- 
imal. An ala- 

same date li in

CHANGES HIS MIND 
ON CHANNEL TUNNELar.y school yells, and they didn’t have any 

answer for us when we gave ours. They 
didn’t cheer. is not the case, the curtailment of the he ought to be paid tor on piece work 

world's wool supplies expiaihlng the In
crease.

Gloves, always cheap in London, have 
risen In price. This is attributable to the 

s. ,;,-,, Balkan war. The peasants who in the ;r>l.
^OLONEL C. E. YATE. aT’mcni.t (Special Dispatch.) nary course of events would have been
( member of Parliament who was for- London. August, II. catching toe skins that go lnj9 the h-si.u-

The visiting party number, Mnety-. r V mer;y opposed to the plan tor a tunnel’ C ™ ALEXANDER always future,of certain kinds of glove are fight- ——COMMITTEE ha, drawn qp a list of
in all. boy. and masters, with represents-, ^ ^ Brla,n chann„ „„ , t * m/n TV? “d •°ot tra^ln«’ Thl* «-turban*. A what it considers the ten most etolhm!
lives from w»ll known schools In ma.iy _rhaf v.6i(«Ve>8 ho '♦« min* a ■ w** 1-06 beac efcie‘* . men ln Lon* of the glove Industry will last for some / iwrishmen that statut

... >„ k ... «..... "Kn.x «2 «
have beer. Witting in .he la.. week M. .t- prepa«a t0 taVor It, provided that it douv. man, u. ..s admirers will be soarcel>' a*»ected’ a« ln and chlna least difficulty In agreeing upon the till
ing the htMorte school, of Eng.and-Ru ly, , th . . . 1 ahocitsu When tcli that he has worn the,and even in the United States. This ex- lowing: ___
Warwick. Oxford, Harrow, Eton, Win- ‘ mll.tary eome eVening clothes for the last twelve teroal demand he, caused boo'., and shoes Dafydd ab Gwilym.
cheater and Cambridge. Leaving England, ^nra tiaralu.0"* ^"iue imprc.sicn that dress makes th.]m England to become dearer. The furrier. IVraM^h? WeUhm^^Glraldu. Cam-
the boy. are to eec Holland the Rn.nt , maIt.r our (ood . man," he asserts, “is a valueless Impree- have alip somethin# to say about high brensle).
cour.try, Switzerland and Parle. , ‘ supply is now ; ,lon On the stage perfection in drese has prices. Record prices were established Owen Olendower (Owain Qlyn Dwr).

Ur ’ B Woodford who is w'th t ie ln 1 different and more «erioua position no relat.on to t..« s...:tts of tho play." at e-.g ;ar .in-iary. March and Henry YU.
than turmsr.y. he said, and a L'uannel He Instances tbo -it? Sir Henry Irving. — , h .. . Howel the Good (Hywei Dda).

la s l ..v. tne Hopkins Gramma.- Sthsoi, tunnel would be of inestimable value to u» further, ho maintains that drese tend, to,June' T6e rur* tB,n «*Posed °« will oome Prince Llewelyn (Llewelyn y rj—
ot New Haven, remarked upon the triât In d .recti.n in t.me of war. As <o or corne conventional ; nowadays the beau on the mark*: m the f ,.tumn, and it 1» Qlaf).
ea. r.oftnoss a.id the high oharaoter of :hu th? valu* lor or i>»*»«nger traffic and itnc top are never met, simply because then that purohaeere will feel the full ef- B1,h Morgan.

vlth whom -, - , | , . ... In Urne of peaoo. 1 am no; eonoerned. My no one will venture on the startling ex- t t , tI unueual proceedlnas at th. General «r Thomae PI et on.
n.af.e. V.lth whom is .1 n merest ln it ’.s solei/ aa a food guarantee ' trevaganoe nesded to create this repute-1 , 01 " proceeding» at the The r,v, William WlUtotni, ot futw

.ii vase of war." l'tte»1'.....  i**1**’ eelyn.

They Just clapped their 
That’s what they do at their

Colonel C. E. Yate, Unionist Member 
of Parliament, Admits He Sees 

Its Advantages.

terms.” "Ihands.
cricket and other game* too. They don’t 
shout and Jump around the way we da. 
Th«y Just stand still and clap their hands." 

"And they don’t pronounce their words

IS LOSS OF AN ARM
BAR TO MARRIAGE?

SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER 
BEST DRESSED MAN

HERE ARE THE MOST 
EMINENT WELSHMEN stumpy

Utitabl* for any oteqr 
baiter veee of about 
perfect preservation. ws« a beautiful piece 

From a tom* dating from the 
(1014 B. G.) comes an

( Special Dispatch. )
( Special Dispatch. )right." added a lad in knickerbockers as ; 

an obiter dictum.
London. August 18.

S tbe loss of an arm on toe part of a 
man’s fiancée sufficient cause to excuse 

him from marrying her?
That is a question raised In a recent suit

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August, 18. Iof work, 

twelfth dynasty 
amethyst oollrnr. with graduated stones as 
carefully selected by the Jeweller of that 
age as throe of the famous missing pearl 
collar.

Even the contortions of the Russian 
danieuss ■ were, not unknown to the old 
Bgyptiuis, Judging from the fragment of 
"an acrobatic denting girl" In limestone 
discovered itx a tomb whloh dates from 
shout 1T00 B. C.

A portion of tbs Abydos cemetery was 
evidently set apart for Interment of th* 
iacred ihto, a bird dedicated to the god

for breach of promise, the Jury «-V-y the 
negative and awarding to the girt fW dam
ages. The Rev. Hugh 
Chapel Royal. Savoy, disagree» with the 
verdlot

"Ot what use," he

•f the

"would a
crippled woman he ln a workingmen’s 
home? He has to work for e Bring, and 
he naturally wants a wife who w4U be an 
asset not a burden, tkere le net room for 
sentiment and deli este romanes In the 
hemes of the poor. They cannot afford to 
lova Worried» on a low wage I» more of a 
practical toot than a pleasant dream.” , 

Lady Troubridfo takes the other tide.Then* A large number of mummified i iruha
eke had loot an arm or euF

"Sureljs it a 
>e fast That!

loved a womenef the bird, with beautiful pat
terns designed on theen, are on ogMMtlea. ai

Utot 44i»<* iHtid tie had fcuaU ai> e«igei uoie ettU e <>»

Slayer of Stanfon 
for Freedom 
Sunday Mori 
necticut State

V NEW YORK. Au 
about noon to-day a li 
escaped from Matteaw 
yesterday. Thaw said 
to the Thaw country j 
The letter was postmar 

York, Aug. i~. 12 p.m.. Stati. 
side on a slip of paper w; 
communication written in ^ 
ran as follows;

“All well. Shall take a r
going to Elmhurst, as I 
asked for interviews and dew 
to refuse, yet do not card 
any statements. Hope M. ari 
and Mrs. George Lauder I 
arrived safe and that 
home together, 
note to the Journal.

(Signed)
The fugitive had apparen 

ed sending the foregoing a 
letter for it was

yo
Have sen

Hi

so mar 
changed his mind, however, 
it to some one to mail for h 
ever did this, addressed it ii 
scrawlev. untutored hand. 1 

In giving out this letter. V 
was in Iexplained that it 

handwriting and for that r< 
knew that it had come fr 
She added that she did n

mt

In Regard to the Wi 
of Prince Arthu 

Connaught
[Canadian Press Despati

LONDON, Aug. its—QuJ 
wishes to be in town in plen 

‘to help with practical suggj 
connection with the Connd 
wedding in October. It is u 
that Her Majesty, as wel 
Princess Royal, mother of 1 
would prefer the wedding 
place in the private chapel ot 
ham Palace. Queen Alexanc 
fapcy for Windsor, where to 
of the bridegroom were d 
1879, However, the Chapel 
James, has been chosen for 

- sons:
i—That only a comparatif 

ed number of His Majesty’ 
could witness the street pa 
Windsor while the I.ondon 
fares afford space for a 
throng.

J—-That the Chapel Roy 
James affords more space 1 
than either" of the other 8 
els mentioned.

Prince Arthur of Connaua 
to have given his fiancee 
brated mascot ring, which ba 
the “Red Prince." It was 
him from his mother, who 
scendant of the “Red Truce” 
uniformly successful in hi 
takings whenever he wore it.

It is understood that Scott 
snuns will nlay a prominen 
the young Duchess trousse! 
intends to wear not only a 1 
tan. hut to carry a briquet 
heather on her wedding da\i 
let outriders that always disl 
the. .Duke of Fife’s progra 
■'■ounver days, will escort hi 
The Dukes of Fife alwavs ed 
received a great deal of hod 
their retainers. The late Dull 
wavs attended hareheaded h 
vaht no matter what the wq

Very Narrow Esc; 
For This Litl

1
Young O’Reilly of Amei 

tel Fell in River Su 
Morning.V"

The younger son of Mr.j 
O’Reilly of the American t- 
a narrow escape from being 
in the river below Juhilet 
yesterday morning about nia 
The young lad was playing 
fell into the river. His sere: 
heard by a man who was j 
one of the benches on the 
who ran and jumped into j 
and pulled the boy out.
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